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SPECIAL TRAIN
OF HOME-SEEKERS RED DEER CHIEF OF POLICE

SHOT BY HOLD UP MAN
PRESIDENT IS

ENEMY OF WAR 'BUSINESS BLOCK
(:

BURNS IN REGINA
j. ■ > til c . 11

Lamp? Hardware Stoçji Dç-

OPENING J- Washington, D.C., May 30.—Under 
“ the shaded arches oi the Arlington 

Nation» Cemetery, President Taft
today spoke not so much - as the 

^ friend of peace, but the enemy of war. 
^'Thousands of veterans tramped the 
jy'hot asphalt of the Capital’s streets,
# crossed the Potomac and trudged thé 
^idüstÿ roads to Arlington1 to hear the' 
jt.' President speak-. Thousands of‘ 
^1 others came in automobiles and by' 
$ ' street car, and when Mr. Taft with

Secretary of War Stlmson, came'
1 whizing up to the vine-covered 

#] amphitheatre there were fully ten t
# thoiisand people in the seats and
# crowded about the speakers' stand.; 
jjj. It was probably the most impressive 
^ ànd most largely attended memorial

j day Washington has seen.

Toronto, May 30.—This afternoon 
the O.P.R. carried i tiwih of • ftine 
cars with 400 1 " homeseekers bouftd 
for points west of Winnipeg. This 
is the first of the annual Komeseek- ^ 
ers’ excursions. The C.P. Winnipeg i’f 
train went out in two sections, carry- $3 
ing a large number of settlers for 53 
the west. Bach section carried ele- 53
ven cars. 53

While Attempting to Arrest 
Gang of Thugs Chief Bell 
is Shot by Masked Man— 
Wound May Prove Fatal 
—Three Men Arrested. .

53 * 53 *Upwards of Tbfiee Hundred * * *■'* * * 
Teams Hauling Scrapers 
on the Road to the Great 
Waterways of the North 
—Road Can Be Finished 
Easily This Season.

# 53 53* ■ * * 3 13

RETAIL STORESstroyed and Building 
Badly Damaged.

5,000 IMMIGRANTS
OPEN SATURDAY.LANDED IN A DAY.

At a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Protective associa
tion, held on Wednesday, a ces- 
ldtion was passed that the re
tail merchants of the city keep 
open on Saturday, June 2nd, 
on account of the prôximlty of 
the'HoIidhys of June 22nd and 
23rd and July 1st.

The Pope Improves.
Rome, June -1.—Owing to the * 

spread of alarming rumors regarding * 
the Pope’s health, a correspondent $ 
interviewed Dr. Petacci, who said to- w 
day: "His Holiness is much better, -X: 
The gouty symptoms are ’ slightly 53 
diminished." «

Red Deer, Alta., June 2.—While 
chasing a gang of thugs about 11.30 
this evening, three, citizens were held 
up here by. a masked man. Upon 
the chief of police, George Bell, en
deavoring to make the arrest the 
masked man fired his revolver, 
wounding the chief seriously in the 
intestines. It is feared the wound 
will prove fatal. After committing 
this act the masked man made off to 
the south and "las lost in the timber 
and the trail had to be dropped. 
Constables Gills and Anderson, with 
the aid of several special men, were 
able to arrest the other two of the 
gang. Every effort will be put 
forth to ' bring the attempted mur
derer to justice.

c Later.
Red Deer, June 2.—It is doubtful 

if Chief Bell will recover from his 
wound. George Munroe, a tailor, 
and a printer, named Grant, were 
on their way home aBout midnight 
when a masked man pointed a gun 
at them and told them to hold up 
their hands. They did so. The 
Chief came upon the scene suddenly 
and made a dash at the ro-bber, who 
lurned and fired, the ball going 
through Bell’s abdomen. He is now 
undergoing an operation. Three 
men are under arrest.

Posse Searching for Suspect.
Red Deer, Alta., June 2.—A man 

named Kelly is believed to be the 
man who shot the Chief of Police last 
night He worked in a livery stable 
ar. d, according* to the evidence of a 
Citizen, was seen making a mask yes
terday. Kelly has disappeared and 
a posse is now out scouring the coun
try for him. Bell is very low and 
may not last through the afternoon.

# # f f 43 * 53 53 53 * *
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ALLEGED PROMOTER ARRESTED
ON FALSE PRETENCES CHARGElining, and agreed 

eials for the sporting 
1er1 the general
.•ide suitable badges

A driver,for the Laird Company 
was badly .burned on the face ahd 
hands by the explosion which set the 
place blazing. There was no gaso
lene In the shop, and no one can 
Say w-hat caused the explosion.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) when once engaged, the trains from
That the summit Of the Rockies the c&mps 011 the-Pacific coast section

• —-—- men as they 
How is it to be account

ed for?" > ' ’ r
“How about Oriental labor Are 

-i Japs working on the .grade 
Mr. Hays was asked.

found that work is being rushed1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
right along. | LZ— -l— —é.—-- -- — —

The superintendent and sub-con- will be passed this year by the steel took atvay as many 
tractors are anxious to get all their of the Grand Trurik Pacific vtas the brought out. II-.. 
work coveted as quickly as possible, assertion made to the Bulletin yes- 
either by teams hired by the day or terday by Chas M. Hays, president 
by sub-letting cuts of 
station men.

The camps reveal the , A that the Tuesday on his return from a trip 
men and teams are
early to late. In the muelfogs and 75 miles west of Edson, 
small side-hill cuts i _
and wheelbarrow are working. r” ____ _ ______m' ' „_______ _______
station men work steadily and often the Grand Trunk Pacific. The officials 
overtime. ‘travelled in their private cars.

The railway mén are doing their
part and with favorable weather the morning President Hays and General 
dirt will fly during the next three Manager Chamberlin were 
months, so that trains may run over 
the road this eeasbn.

The line Is already 
Morinville. r~
to Clyde?, which 1» half-way to the 
Landing. ~
the whole length between Clyde and 
the Landing, except a stretch of two 
miles and a half.

A new contractor will start to
morrow. Three outfits' with sixty 
teams are moving up from Red 
Deer to work oti the Landing’ line:
The outfits now on the ground "are 
rushing the work. When seeding is 
finished teams will be plentiful and 
with better weather the grade' from 
Clyde to the Landing will surely be 
finished by the end of September.

There is nothing now to hinder the 
steel gang starting north from Motc1)- 

The graders- can now keel 
ahead, since the grade is now practi
cally complete for 23 miles north of 
Morinville; _ . _ *
be laid on this, more grade would
be ready for the track. '___ _____
can easily be laid right through to th 
Landing before fall. s,

Ewin on Monday last in the police , addition to other statements It was 
court is thought by the police-to ex- i claimed that three mines were to be 
plain a series of incidents that puzzled started In Alberta each capable of 
and ^terwards amused Edmonton citi- : fiufhin'g out 1,500 tons a day, making 
zens during the early part of last fall. a total output for "Alberta alone of 

■ About the first of September there 1.408,600 tons per year. Agents were 
arrived in town an individual named employed and an effort made to- inter- 

|Ewin Davln. who claimed to have a est Edmonton in the scheme. A lease 
-A. W. scheme Involving the expenditure of a wa® exfiputed of property at the cor- 

také large amount of money in the erection ner °f Second and Peace, on which 
of a huge Industrial college for the temporary offices were to be erected, 
training and education of the youth Mealfwhlle it is said that Ewin was 
of Alberta. He was at once taken in in communication with the Tofiekl 
charge by the real estate men of ins board of trade with regard to the es-

’__ t some days in looking tatrlishmeht in Tofield of an immense
and Mrs. over the city -for a suitable site for automobile factory In which a large 

Ward are recent arrivals from Wih- his college. He also appeared before ; number of hands were to- permanently
the the citÿ council asking for permission be employed. Schools were to be bu.U 

to: erect a temporary structure to ac- :n the neighbourhood where the \hlld 
commodate the daughtsmen and archl- { -< x of the workers were to receive, a 
tects engaged In the work; the build- technical training. The council are 
ing would not conform to the bylaws saiti to have entertained his proposi- 

, _ and aS it was to be built within the tien favourably anu their repreSenta- 
H first-class fire limits, special permis. 11 v< m li'dmcn .••ii negotiated with him 
i ;slon had to be secured. Nothing* de- to a considerable extent. It Is said 
, finite was done, and in the course of that members of the Tofield council 

-- , tpe next few days Mr. "Daviri disap-’came to Edmonton to meet the pro- 
.-* peered. ... , I moter. At any rate Mr. Baldwin be

ats, . Meanwhile inquiries had been insti-1 came guSp|Cious that everything was 
of tv.tea by the police with regard to the not rjgbtj and communicated with the 

j Pittsburg capitalists who were suppos- Iloj.:ce inquiries were made and a 
' “ number of people had bought stock in

the company who paid sums of money 
from $10 Up. On the Information of 
one of these, F Parlee, a warrant was 
issued, on Saturday for his arrest and 
constables started for his quarters at 
484 Namayo avenue. Here he was ar
rested and a search made of his rooms. 
A vast amount of correspondence was 
found among his belongings. Including 
communl-atioiÿ* lr,ym-sever V towns in 
the Nortrtwes-:. from lire

y. Ward of the senior 
Y announced that the 
nas gained the sanc- 
A:u.

100 »»et to otj the G. T. ft. and G. T. P. railway thére any
systems, who arrived in Edmonton now?” ti--------------

Well, I understand it isn’t safe to„ _ ... , Port Arthur, Ont., June 1.—:
mention Oriental labor to this part Ward has’ ■hsked the police to

action in the case.in which he alleges, 
that the death of his wife yesterday 
was caused by temorrhage brought 

good country on by fright caused by a motor cycle city and spent 
” *—V said whizzing past her.

‘Why, as far out as Ed
least, the country is every bit nipeg, he being employed 

as good as that for a corresponding 
Ufa tance east. And even beyond 
Edson the country will be available

There is 
bog of forty or,
What is called 

reality just marshy

- woiA’vg from (if Inspection over the lind to a point It------------
; ;___  __1 _ ......________  __ _____i. President of the country, but there are no On-
men with shovel Hays was accompanied on the trip by entais employed at present, was the 

—>. The E. J. Chamberlin, general manager of reply.
“There is a lot of 

along the line west of here,
When seen by the Bulletin , this j Mr. Hays. ---- -- — -

— - j— *®n' at

fcr! Goes Further!

[he essential quail- 
lod Bread Baking.

I Edmonton by looking
over the 400 foot lot on McDougall 
avenue at the hilltop, which the 

operated to Grand Trunk Development company 
's complete holds under option as a site for its 
— > the proposed million dollar hotel. Presi-

Gontracts are sub-let for

It MILLS,

L,L & OTTO WELL.
j for settlement some day.
! no real ipuekeg, no 
I fifty feet depth, 
j muskeg is In „

ground, which can easily be drained. 
I There are seevral good-sized lakes 
1 close to the line of the railway, which 

will be drained this summer and the 
* bottoms will make excellent hay land.

Mayor Armstrong held a long con- 
I ference with President Hays and 
General Manager Chamberlin in the 
private car "Canada," of the former, 
at the G.T.P, First street yards this 
mofnlng. President Hays expressed 
the wish te meet with a committee

Regina, Sask., iftay 31-dent llays was much impressed by the" 
fine view of the river valley to be had 
from»this point.

? “This site is, as far as scenery is 
concerned, a far better one than we 
have for our hotel in Winnipeg," said 

The location on the river 
bank enables us to adopt a diffère nt 
plan erf architecture from that follow
ed in most hotel buildings. The re
sult will be a handsome building of 
an original style.”

Progress of Construction. 
Speaking of .the progress of con

struction work on the main line west 
Jk vf Edmonton, Mr. Hays said that he 1 

was well pleased with what he saw j 
on his trip west. The steel should be 

By the time Steel would 10 th6 crossing of the Athabasca river | 
within sixty days. All the material 

The steel for thc bridge across the Athabasca 
,e was now to the yards at Edson ready

_______ ______________ to be moved west The steel would: be
The timbers for the small bridged carried across the river On a tempor- 

and culverts will have to be haüled arY bridge, so there would be no de- 
from Morinville or Fart Saskatche- *ay in the progress of the work- from 
wan, or sent along with the con- Giat point )yest. The grade was now 
struction trains. completed into the mountains and

After stéél Is laid the ballasting grado and track should be finished 
can be speedily done, for good ballast this, year to a point beyond the sum- 
can be procured at several convent- nitt.
ent spots. After the line Is ballast- On the Pacific coast section the 
ed and complete, train service can track was now laid "to Hazelton, 178 
begin from Edmonton north 94 miles inland from Prii 
miles, to ctinnect at the Landing the close of .19.11, twi 
with the Great Waterways of Can- line Between Édmonti 
ada’s great horthland. Rupert 'would be comp

The eontradtors on the grade do looked to see the two

ORICINA Mr. Hays.
BRITISH FIRM WAS 

FAIRLY DEALT WITH
THE FIMANGlAi AND received from. Great Falls, Montana, 

and other places- in regard to similar 
schemes which were being promoted 
in the same way by the same In-v 
dividual.

A couple of weeks ago, H. Ewin, 
representing himself to be the secre
tary-treasurer 06 the* Great North- 
Western Coal Corporation, arrived in 
Edmonton and took rooms at 434 Na
mayo avenue. Type-written copies of j 
a prospectus were issued showing a i 
capitalization of $100,000,000, with 100- j 
000.000 shares Of par value of $1 each; j 
20,000,‘000 of these were to be paid for j 
concessions dr leases, while 80,000,000

MARKETSGENUINE Ottawa, June 2.—Tile complain 
of members of the British Empire 
Bridge Co.y an English fi.ay wbL’ii. 
p.)t In an unsuccessful - 'r
the Quebec bridge, that ivias re
ceived unfair treatment from tho 
Canadian Government ha» not created 
much stir in'the railway department. 
In- the' absence firom the city of Hon- 
George P. Graham, no ministerial 
comment is forthcoming, but it Is 
pointed out by "Officials of the de
partment that thé British company 
has no reasonable cause for a kick. 
The officials say that the department 
throughout has been guided by the 
Quebec Bridge Commission, which 
is the responsible party, and that it 
is not fair to say that the plans of 
the bridge were changed. They were 
designed by the commission, more 

j particularly by Chairman Vatèlet,
I and called for a roadway and side- 
! walk as well as a bridge. Messrs.
| Fitzmaur|ce and Modjeska, two 
I members of the board, objected to 
I the design and tenders were called 
for on the understanding that the 
firms sending them in could submit 
alternative- designs. The result was 
that-while only four tenders were re
ceived about thirty designs were sub
mitted. Thg, firms were at liberty

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

WHEAT— .’ ’
tor the new hotel, on tils present visit, |r0. | Northern, bus 
and nisi) to make public the plans. No. 2 Northern bus 
but he had learned that steps were No. 
behig taken to , quash the 
passed by the ratepayers a 
ago. allowing the G.T.P. 
ment Company certain privileges and 
exemptions on
steps whatèver would now be taken 
towards proceeding with the con
struction of the building until thé 
validity of the by-law was assured.- 
Thc company was In no- hurry to 
build the hotel. It would carry out 

lections linked its plans just as soon as a definite, 
although Mr. l and final business-like agreement had No. 5 Northern 

1 No. 6 Nbrthem
No. 1 rejected 
No. 2 rejected .
Ne. 3 rejected ,

ENUMERATORS FWD DIFFICULTY
IN ELICITING THE INFORMATION

, ». 3 Northern bus
_ by-law j 'No. 4 Northern bus ,. 
few weeks Ostts, bus.- ? 5.
• Develop- j Bariey, bus..................
- _ _ _J HAT—

hotel. NO ’ " • ' • “Plough ... % . . 
Upland . . . ... ... 
Green Feed ... ...

Ktevirtor prices 
No. 1 Northern ... ?. 
No. 2 Northern ... .

MINARD’S names were being secured for the im
position of some tax.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Considerable difficulty la being ex

perienced by thî census enumerators 
in • some districts of the city in ob
taining from certain of the residents 
the information which they seek. 
The questions of tile enumerators are 
regarded with suspicion by some 
persons, who fail to realize that the 
information asked for is that which 
it is customary to seek In the taking 
Of any census in any country, is ask
ed for In the interests both of the 
city and the Dominion and is requir
ed for no purpose to which any per
son can reasonably object. As the 
enumerators in Quebec have found 
persons who supposed that their 
names were sought for the purpose

LINIMENT $10.15 
. -18;

possible that their attention will be being completed next year, 
turned to either the line northwest President Hays declared that he 
for 50 miles, from Lac Ste Anne waa a jogg to.account for the con-
across the Pembina and towards the tinued scarcity of labor
Peace River The contract is ai-, ,-We are paylng men hlgher wagea 
ready let for 50 miles of that line, and now than ever befo and t 
if other graders get busy there be- can.t get them; The me„ *2.50 a 
fore the contractors op the Landing day> a-„d thelr „ amounting to a
me finish, It Is quite possible (hat further sum of $6 e

these may go on the line north- o,
eastward from Morinville towards & Stewart,
Battleford ,the contractors» told me a short time

More telegraph poles are being un- “J* ^though every Inducement 
loaded at Morinville than will bc was held 6ut t0 keep men at work 
needed to reach to Athabasca Land- - 1 ■ -
ing and the right of way is already 2, - il nnAiii
purchased eastward for some distance H ü ( K H I Cl Ar rlllll 
towards the Bon Accord settlement. 11 n> ViXniU fim/fll 
This would Indicate an intention to, OD f\\/lMl f I fl I
build the north-east line at an early. t *VIz Ir Ile VIrlJL IVLlfil
date. . I ---------------

The contractors now grading bet- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
ween Clyde and the Athabasca are H. A. Craig, who tor the past four 
as follows: Malcolm McCrimmon years has been superintendent of fairs 
(completing a short gan north of and Institutes in the province, has 
Clyde); Craig (with several station been appointed superintendent of -e- 
men, north of Stony Creek): Blshon monstration farms by the minister of 
A Co. (with station men and a big agriculture, Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
grader); Thomson (with large gang 9falg has had valuable experience in ^ i X4., x /~i xxrgxii the Province, having given a goodand several station .^l’"" deal qf attention not only to the studv
man; T. Germ; McMillan Brothers; -f u'v^ stock] but to the study of agr;, 
Joe Allan; A. F. McDonald: J°e^ cultural metudds, for the last four 
Laroque; Barker (just arrived from years. He is particularly strong on 
Swan River Valiev. Manitoba, with! the live * stock end of the farming, 
outfit); Burg; Willie; Miller; Nesman which will be a very Important end 
and Laboucan, and Benson's camp of the dembnstration farms.

„ —h- o «ii,. The new liuperintendent Is a grauu- (busy wlth n half a mile of Atha-| fe Qf the Ontarlo AgricuUurat Coi-
oasca Landing). 'lege. He spent the terms of 1900 and

As new teams are coming almost | at Guelph, then for the followlag
every day, since seeding is finished.1 three years he farmed at - home In
it Is hard to estimate the number of the County of Carltqn, going back to
teams, but Superintendent McIntyre Guelph for the terms of 1905 ahd 1906,
calculates that there must now be lb the latter year graduating wii.il
from 250 tc 300 teams working on honors, taking the degree of B. S,=A.
the grade This will reach 400 soon fn hls flnlU year at GuelPh he was tne grade. inm will reach 400 soon, Qne of the stock fudging team that
Besides, there will be a small army wbn first place at the International
of men and teams needed on the trail Exhibition at Chicago. Mr. Craig not
to freight In supplies. Farmers from oniy led the team in having the higli-
Clyde and north are selling hay and est number of marks, but was second
oats at the camps for a sood cash In the entire competition;
price. The new superintendent has also

F. R. F. McKITTRICK. had a good _Engllsh education having

67c-7;5c

rving Eggs that bring 
a dozen at present

til fall.
kept under a solution

ter Glass
lain fresh for months.

p. will make 1 ’-2 
DC galls, of Solu'.ion

iblc to make, simply 
ix with Water. holding up the work. But lumber 

that was yesterday in rough logs was 
sawn at Fraser’s mill and this morn
ing the north half of the bridge was 
floored. The first citizen to cross the 
new bridge was H. B. Round, of Car- | 
ruthers, Round & Co. The grading of 
Athabasca avenue through Glenora 
to the west side of the property is now 
practically -finished, and

Mr. Craig’s effort^ have, perhaps, 
been more conspicuous in the short 
course schools which have been con
ducted under hls direction for the 
past two or three years in Alberta, 
and have been so successful. Last 
winter over eleven hundred students 
attended these schools. Similar schools 
will In future be conducted on the 
demonstration farms under Mr. Craig's 
direction. With his four years experi
ence In the Province, hls educational 
qualifications along agricultural lines, 
and hls excellent knowledge of live 
stock, Mr. Craig’s appointment should 
prove very satisfactory to the depart
ment of agriculture, and to the pro
vince generally.'

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
- Athabasca avenue was opened up 

across the Groat Ravine 
by the opening

MONTH’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Toronto, June 1—Canadian bank 

clearings for the month of May, 1911, 
as compared with the corresponding 
period last year are as follows:

May, 1911. May, 1910. 
$209,494,401 $161,199,401 
163,524,420 124,685,Î75

99,142,864 
. 46,522,543

18.545.542 
19,241,003 
11, lf>4,099
12.670.543

yesterday
by the opening ror traffic of the new 
steel bridge, the construction of which 
has just been completed by the city. 
The agreement with Jas. Carruthers, 
of Montreal, owner of Glenora, who 
contributed- $25,000 to the cost of the 
bridge, required that the bridge be 
ready for use by June 1st, 1911. Un
til yesterday, the bridge remained un
floored, shortage of lumber supply

H. GRAYD0N
asper ave. east.
ng Edward Pharmacy, Montreal . 

Toronto . 
.Winnipeg

Athabasca Vancouver 
avenue in the course df a few days Ottawa . . 
will be open for traffic as one of the Calgary . . 
city’s fine driveways. Quebec ..
____________  ■ __________ ________ j Victoria

PPLY FOR SPACE 
HIBITION BUILDING

-------------- - Regina . .
feet of outside space and the Canadian - Brandon .
tiwensors, Ltd., manufacturers of_i

I Totals •stump pullers for 40 feet of outside Lethbridge
%paee. Saskatoon

The Manufacturers’ building is now Brantford
going up between the dining hall and Moose Jaw

16,440,844
12,273,936IT FONCIER. F.C
10,192,307

DS MONEY 7,945,312
8,639,854
6,366,546

7,297,14
Extra ffit cows 1100 and up, 4 1-2 to 
6 cents, •
Bulls .and Stags. 3 to 4 l-2c.

CALVES—
Good calves 175-20.0, 5 to.5 1-2 cents 

lb., good calves, 200 to 300, 8 3-4 to

l Improved Farms
: Delay on Best Terms

at
;st Rates Obtainable

to deal

FIVE MILLIONS
LOST ON DERBY

8*247,628
6,148,715
5,835,997
2,177,936

5,512,243
3,292,634
1,952,393

;ave you money 
direct with us. $629,450,567 $478,196,534

2,488,615
Ft. GOWAN 4,747,048exhibition are coming in thick ana 

fast. Of 800 feet of floor space avail
able, between 500 and 600 feet have 
already been applied for by various 
concerns,. Reservations are made in 
order of application. The latest ap
plicants for space are: R. A. Lister & 
Co.,Winnipeg, manufacturers of cream 
separators; Parker Whyte Co., Çal- 
gary, manufacturers of sanitary 
plumbing; W. H." Clark & Co., Ed
monton, dressed lurnher, Bash and 
door and " office fittings; Vafentlhe- 
Gèllman Co., Edmonton' furniture and 
upiu5fstéri*gs; D. S: Perrin & Co- 
Winnipeg, biscuits and ctittfectibneri’.

The American Seeding Machine 
company has made application for 60

Edmonton 3,833,024
3,411,958

Made Syrup,
|or one-half-thr Cost, 
s made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
later and adding æÆ

CIVIL SERVANTS ORGANIZE

Form Co-operative Supply Association 
and Have' Now Purchased a 

Grocery Store.
Ottawa, May 30—The Civil Service 

Co-operative Supply association, form
ed some months ago in the civil ser
vice, has now purchased a grocery 
store and Is carrying on business on 
the co-operative plan. The new store 
will handle only groceries, at least at 
first, though there is possibility that 
later on the association's activity may 
have a wider scope.

SOUTHERN CROPS
' GROWING FAST

NEW OAT MILL Zl mSeZtZy afL
AT MOOSE JAW ?hTs“vhLTin 7^ ^olw6

. I Alberta and Saskatchewan, and in the
Moose Jaw, Seek., June 1.—Some same year was appointed superinten- 

five thousand people attended the Lt'^on W T “inlay wmch
formal opening of the Saskatchewan he bas sinée held. During
t lour Milling.Compan}”s oat milling thlg , tlme the Agricultural Societies 
plant. Many distinguished guests in the province have Increased from 28 
from1, outside points were present, to Î2 and the institute work has de- 
The plant will grind 7,000 bushels of velop'ed until last year 275 meetings 
oats dally into porridge meal. , were held in thé province.

Lethbridge, May 31—Hot weather 
is making the crops grew remarkably 
fast and great yields are being pre
dicted.' A report from MacGrath dis
trict is that’a million bushels will be 
raised from twenty-seven thousand 
aeréé In drop.

flavor-
It also flav-

Cake

Grocers
If not,

cents lor 2

MFC. CO.
Wash.
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28a. Oamroae, Geo. Shea.
29. Ringiwall,' P. Ringwall.
30. Wetaakiwin, T. R, Jevene.
31. Wetaakiwin, J. H. Walker. ,
32. Millet, Rev. C. Sheppard.
33. Bartletvllle, P. A. Tennison.
34. Strathcona, T. W. Wilde.
35. Strathcona, Wm. Lang.
38. Strath cona, A. G. McLeod 
37. . Beaumont, J. Wood.
42. Telfordvllle, J. Vanalstyne.
43. Battle Lake, A. C. Bunney.
44. Wetaakiwin, L. Hannah.
45. Pokehaaset, J. H. Peak.
46. Telfordvllle, J. A. Stokke.
47. Wetaakiwin City, J. C. McKay.
48. Strathcona, R H. Dobson.
48a. Strathcona, M. S. Caine.

BUILDING PERMITS FOR MAY
DOUBLE THOSE OF LAST YEAR

SUCCESSFUL SALE
HELD AT LACOMBE

ORGANIZING LOCAL BRANCH OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

ENUMERATION DISTRICT NEXl

HAZEL BLIT] 
Bulletin News Service.

The Hazel Bluff distr: 
annual picnic on May 2 
though the weather wasl 
it was a grand success. I 

gathered and I

| Lacombe, May 31.—The third an- 
! nual bull sale under the auspices of 

(From Friday’s Daily.) age. The affiliated societies in Can- the Alberta Cattle Breeders’ Associa-
To organize the Edmonton Society ada, now numbering 12, are thus act- 1 tion and the Provincial Department 

the Archaeological Institute of ln6 as a unit in affiliation with the of Agriculture was held here this'
„„ , _ •___,____ . . _ . Archaeological Institute of America. | afternoon.. Five hundred people the buildingsmerica, Department of Canada, a, *he offlcer3 of the afflliated canad- | attended the sale, which was held in 
eeting will be held^ in the McKay jan societies form a council which has the ne.w sale pavilion on the Agri- 
tenue public school) corner of Me- full-powers to determine the work to cultural Society’s grounds, 
ay avenue and Fourth street, on be undertaken in the Dominion, and | The bidding on all animals offered 
riday evening at eight o’clock. The the mode of its accomplishment; to was brisk and in every case good 
eeting has been called by Professor the nrntr.ra™ nr lectures end prices were realized Seventy-or.e

at 513 sixteen candle power lamps. 
Eight motors were disconnected show
ing an increase of five, equalling 
29 1-2 h.p. Three Tungsten lamps 
were added to the street lighting ser
vice during the month.

Police Report.
Chief Ensor’s report on tne work of

Work of Counting Popula^ 
tion of Canada Now in 

Progress.

department, for the month of May 
shows that the number and value of 

.erected during thv 
month was more than double that of 
the permits issued during the same 
period last year.

During May of this year two hund- his department for the month of M. 
red and thirty-six permits were issued shows that 110 persons were appr 
the cost of the buildings being 3604,- henfied and - summoned. On the va 
420. During May 1910 there were 96-dous offences 81 convictions were s 
permits issued for buildings, the total cured, of which 71 were drunks. T 
cost of which was $231,055. offences atd convictions in dot.

A comparison of the figures for the were as foil, ws: 
i period of January to May inclusive Offences (under city by-laws) —
I of each year shows a similar increase. C. u. W.
I During the period from January to Creating disturbances ... 3 0 0
I May of this year the number of per- Drunks ..................................  74 0 0
mits issued was 621, with a total value Leaving team untied .... 0 1 0
of $1,262,502. During the same per- Non-payment dog tax ... 1 01

, iod in 1910 the number issued was Non-payment real estate .

people 
pleased that they had 
cold and come out. T 
held in a nice poplar 
farm of Mr. W. W. Sm 
Hazel Bluff P.O.

A good programme o: 
given, the following bei 
tiers ol the different evi

Quarter mile pony rac 
three, with owners up— 
2 S. Arnett.

100 yards’ dash for hi 
nett, 2 J. C. Bell.

100 yard dash for bi 
and under-—1 E. Bell, 2

50 yards' dash f >r bi 
and under—l W. Adaml 
lish.

50 yards’ dash for id 
Vernon Deeke, 2 Miss J.l

50 yards' dash for ga 
and under—1 Nettie JoJ 
English.

100 yards* three-leJ 
Arnett and Bell, 2 R. <1
Bell.

Broad jump, running-1 
2 S. Arnett.

Hop, step and jump, 1 
Kinch, 2 J. C. Bell.

Broad jump, boys—1 I 
Guest.

A football match wal 
ween the boys of -Swag
Hazel Bluff, Hazel Blul 
4 goals to 1.

In tho evening a dag 
at the home of Mr. O. fg 
nice crowd “trif 
tastic” until the 
Mr. J Workman 
music.

Mrs. o. Guest, 
visiting 
week.

Miss 
Lake,

Today census enumerator»; all over 
Canada are at work counting the po
pulation of the Dominion. In Edmon
ton and Strathcona districts it is ex
pected that between a week and ten 
days will be occupied in the counting 
operation. The enumerators will call 
at each house and * will ask an im
mense range of questions whi-ch the 
person interrogated is by 'aw requir
ed to answer truthfully.

Census Corns. Thlbaudeau of Ed
monton and McCauley 'of Strathcona, 
have each a large staff of men at 
work" but considerable trouble has Under provincial Acts. 

Excessive drinking .. .. 
Improper dismissal .. .
Non-payment wages .. . 
Obtaining liquor while in

toxicated . ».......................
Selling liquor during pro 

hibited hours..................

rates of pay are from $4 to $7 per 
day according to the locality.

From MsTnVeeti&ation Comrv Thib- 
audeau is of the opinion that Edmon
ton will show a population of between 
thirty and thirty-five thousand, while 
the entire Edmonton district will 
reach well up to 60,000. Following are. 
the names of the enumerators for 
Edmonton city and the rural portions 
of the Federal constituency:

For City nr Edmonton.
1. J. H. York.
2. E. B. Henderson.
3. F. A. Whitby.
4. Thomas E. Garside.
5. E. J. Laldlaw. .
6. Fred Cooper.
7. James Quin land.
8. H. Gentis.
9. Edwin H. Dallow.

^10. Henry Symes.
' II. T. W. St. John.

12—Joseph Smith.
13. Harry B. FoWler.
14. J. W. Dodds.
15. James R. Drysdale.
16. W. S. Bennett.
17. G. H. Wilson.
18. P. W. Robertson.
19. 20—J. A. Cook.
21, 22—F. C. Lloyd.
23. 27—J. E. Gibault.
24. J. W. Mlln.
25. Alex Gunn.
26. Arthur Gentle.
28, 29. R. M. Andrews."
Interpreters for the city M. R. Bel- 

legay, Fred Wagner. J. Cuzyk.
For Rural Districts.

la. George D. Ottewell, Clover 
Bar.

1 Arch Simpson, North Edmon
ton.

2. Michael Hogan, St. Albert.
2a. St. Albert Narblsse St. Jean,

Jr., St. Albert.
3. J. J. Hadley. Wlnterburn.

, 4, Q.1 N. Lavallee,

Under criminal code
Assault.............................
false pretences ...........
Inmate bawdy house 
Keeper bawdy house .
Shop breaking............
Theft .................................
Wilful damage.............

a surprise to the financial world. ducted by. others, by publishing the sident of the University of Toronto,
The plan is based upon a compre- results of archaeological research, Sir Daniel MacMillan, the Rev. Prln- 

hensiv-e, analytical study of produc- by holding meetings for the cipaJ Gordon, of Queens university, 
tion, economics andy transportation discussion of archaeological subjects Sir Louis Jette, ex-governor of Que- 
in the territory between Minneapolis and by giving lectures under the aus- bee, Rt. Rev. John C. Farthing, bishop 
and St. Paul and the Pacific Coast. pices of its affiliated societies. The of Montreal, Sir Malachy Bowes, Hal

it takes into account, on estimates activities of the institute have been ifax. 
that carry the practical experience extended to various fields of archaeo- I Monthly lectures, beginning next 
of the past, such necessity for provi- logical interest, chiefly Greek, Ro- winter, will be given at the meetings 
sion ahead as intelligent, conserva- man, Oriental, American and the of the Edmonton society, the forma
tive judgment has dictated. It is Renaissance. Through the co-opera- tion of which is assured by the sub- 
officially stated that the plan does tion of scholars and men and women 'scription already of nearly all the 
not mean an enormous issue of of culture, the institute brings to the 'fifty names required. To bring to its 

“??'■ tota1’ promotion of archaeological studies a members the results of archaeological 
* ’ Î0’®4 Inr«q *ne .pu!"" support not unlike that which in the activities, the institute maintains four

rerSefuanndded doy “teh <>f Europe is afforded by ieeture circuits, in the Eastern, Cen-
years. This plan of provision, at the government. Itral and Western States, and in Can-
this time, for their eventual retire- The movement has gained such |ada; each year the lecturers number 
ment, and for other future needs stren8th in Canada within two years fifteen to twenty, and more than one 
marks a move in anticipatory finance that 11 was considered advisable that hundred and fifty lectures are given, 
that is unparalleled. the department of Canada should ob- 'American scholars and specialists re-

Tbe great size of the mortgage is tain a greater degree of initiative in ’presenting various fields of archae- 
explained by the inclusion in the re- the conduct of its work, knd at a ,ology, art and literature, are sent out 
funding bonds to be based upon the meeting held in Ottawa, Feb. 11th, ' as lecturers, and societies are en.our- 
mortgage of $600,00.0,000, of the 1910, a system was devised which will aged to hold regula'r meetings and 
total of $222,400,000 Burlington joint enable the officers of the department 'provide special lectures in addition 
four per cent, bonds which will ma- offCahada to work to greater advant- to those furnished by the institute, 
ture in 1921. A comparatively small 1
issue of outstanding bonds of the 
Minneapolis Western Railway, a 
Great Northern property, will be in 
July this year. There are outstand
ing bonds that mature in 1922, 1933,
1937, 1938, 1940 and 1948. These
are 4, 4 Ü, 5 and 6 per cent, issues of 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Mani
toba’s Dakota extension, three issues 
of consolidated mortgage bonds,
Montana extension. Pacific extension,
Eastern Montana, Montana Central,

MR. MAGRATH
WILL NOT COME furnii

THE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE
HAS CONCLUDED HEARING

A. Magrath, 
left for Eng- 

where he will be one of 
the Canadian parliamentary corona
tion contingent. Mr. Magrath s
change of ’plan in going to England 
instead of accompanying Mr. Borden 
on part of his western tour as pre- 
viot^iy announced is somewhat Mayor,
significant.

It is stated .that Mr. Magrath. who 
is one of Mr. Borden’s foremost sup
porters in the Commons, is not par
ticularly enamoured of politics and 
is willing to drop out. With his. 
chances of re-election on jan anti- 
reciprocity platform admittedly very 
doubtful, he is apparently not worry
ing much about the coming cam
paign.

About the only Western Conserva
tives whom Mr. Borden can count on 
to help out in educating the West 
against reciprocity are Manitoba fol
lowers. With the exception of Mr. 
Magrath none of the Alberta or 
Saskatchewan members have as - yet 
ventured to come out openly against 
reciprocity.

Ottawa, May 30.—C 
M.P. for Medicine Hat. 
land today

neigh

Maggie 
i visitin: 

Stanton.
Percy Andrews. 

Landing, is a visitor a; 
Stanton’s for a few dai 

The farmers have nei 
ed seeding and crops a 
eellent. A bumper "na 
pected.

Mr. R. Cameron, nnl 
settlers, had the mi-for 
valuable ox last week. I 

Hazel Bluffs, May 25J

Horri c] 
at hot

eluded, report to itself as the coun
cil at one of the regular meetings, 
merely submitting the evidence as 
taken and carefully abstaining from 
any comment which might prejudice 
its judgment. The council, no long
er the investigating committee, but a 
body which has changed its name 
and is therefore a new body, will 
then adjourn for a week or two to 
consider the evidence which, as the 
city council, it has received for the 
first time. A meeting will then be 
held at which the council will de
clare the decision which it has reach
ed on the evidences taken by the in
vestigation committee.

(From Thursday’s Daily. ) .
Owing to the absence of the 

who was engaged with 
President Hays, of the G.T.P., and 
of several of the aldermen, who 
were unable to be present, the in
vestigation committee did not meet 
yesterday morning eu meeting was 
held in the afternoon at two o’clock 
The hope has been expressed by 
counsel in the case, that it yiay be 
found possible to conclude the hear
ing today.

In accordance with the procedure 
outlined by C. ’C. McCaul, the com
mittee will, when the hearing is con-

ISLAY.
Bulletin N#vs Service.

Thos. Elliott returned 
from a six weeks’ trip 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Elli 
siderable land at. Carndl 
ltear he is going to dis 
as soon as possible. Hi 
looks good to him, espetj 
of it.

Quite a few of the tol 
tended the sports at Kl 
24tli, and all report havil 
time.

Islay is holding its I 
day on July 1st, when I 
will be given for horsol 
bins, jumping and it is I 
thereovill be games of I 
and baseball . Yermil 
team Las.already promis!

1 he crops in the distl 
ing their best. So far tfl 
plenty of ; moisture. Th.l 
year will be nearly doubB 
Quite a number of the I 
sown considerable flâx, I 
years has proved a %<■ 
crop in this district;.

The invitations have ■ 
the wedding of Miss I-:iiS 
eldest daughter of Joli 
Mr. Mark G. Williams J 
The wedding is annouifl 
noeday, June 7th.

Miss Purcer, who hal 
ing the winter in the I 
to Islay; last SundayB 
leaves today for lier sH 
south of here.

The announcement byH 
that they are going to H 
service through this pn^| 
try meets with general I 
have certainly been h^| 
the past, as people travel 
hero have always r-ase^H 
the night.

A well-signed petitioi^J 
warded to the mi..inter I 
tawa, asking that a r’^J 
bq formed here 

May 30 th.

(From Friday’s Daily.) , when you have it spread over a
‘In one year alone we will have i larger number you reduce the per- 

thë brought enough children to Winnipeg ; centage of loss.’’
to fill two new schools.” So spoke i . While the committee of the Ed-

__ ______  Alex. Simmers, of tin- Western Iron ! monton board Were no't empowered to
Wlilmar and Sioux Falls, Minneapolis end Steel Company, of Winnipeg, in j take any action, it wa^ plain that the
Union Rallwky, Minneapolis Western 8 very earnest appeal to a committee • idea was entertained favorably, and

-----J----- - 1 - ■ •" - -- - f.j tho Edmonton Board of Trade to will be so reported on at" the next
take up the work launched in Winni-1 regular meeting of tlfe board. Mr. 
peg some pnonths ago of helping Fisher undertook to do any office 
struggling British workmen in Can- ] work connected with the project, but
ada to bring over their wives and ! demurred wl--------  --------------  —
families left behind in the old land.! of canvassin;
Thé project as it originated 
months ago in Winnipeg, 
simple in its conception, is unique in 
the history of immigration. It con
sists of nothing more or less than 
lending to. English, Scotch, Wejsh 
or Irish workmen living in Winnipeg 
sufficient money to enable him to 
bring out his. family. The reasoning 

to the honesty of the drivers to fill in is, that left to himself it is a task 
the correct net and tare. The practice requiring many months or even 
is ordered discontinued. Weighmasters years to save enough for the passage 
taking tips for sending choice loads money besides keeping himself and

his family. Meantime, Winnipeg, or 
the town where such a workman 
finds himself, is deprived of the 
money spent in supporting that

. Moiinvllle, 
Boissorwoaflt, MorinviHe.

, S.Ç-.*- " > ’oi I .égal
6. ‘ Geo. Ryan, Ray.
7. Urbain Verrault, Stoney Plain,
8. A T. Trounson, Excelsior.
9. C. s. Godbout, Lamooreaux.

10. William Maeon, Bon Accord.
}1. Rupert Godding. Egremont. 
12a. C. s. Simmons, Halfway Lake. 
12b. Herbert Hayes. Clyde.
13. Eison Simmons, Halfway 

—v Lakes,
1L— William Whitley, Athabasca 

Landing.
15. Ravmond Varin, Athabasca

._ Trail.
16. Hans Mecke, Stohy Plain.
17. f Dr Carthew, Wabamum.
18. William Wilkinson, Wabamun
19. Ross Goodridge, Entwistie.
20. L. A. Guehette, Onoway.
21. Gordon Guest, Hazel Bluff.
22. J. B. Lovelock, Independence.
23. J. C. Renton, Edison.
24. Frank Kerrison, J. P. Sion.
25. John McKerracher, Paddle

River.
26. J. M. Whittaker, Messlde.
27 Gordon Guest, Sion.
28. A. W. Arnup. Entwistie.
29. Geo. C. Paridge, Edson.
29a. Leo. Beancbesne, Bickerdike. 
29b. S. W. Morris, Entwistie 
29c. Henry E. .Spovllle, Edson.
30. Chas. ThaS-p, Monoia.

31. Edmonton district.
32. Auguste L. Hirondelle, Saw-

ridge.
33. John C, Hunt, Swany River.
84. Sydney Smith, Lesser Slave 

Lake.
35. Rev. * Mr. White, Whitefleh

Lake.
36. C. B. Mayor, Lake Wabaska.
37. 38. W. A. Rae, Grande Prairie 
39. David Esplin, Spirit River.
4K RSTJSff Jones," Ft. Vermilion.

In Strathcona District.
The-following-ere-the names of the 

census enumerators for the Strath
cona district:

1. —Ribstone, L. L. Pound.
2. Ribstone, J. L. Crittenden,
3. Wainwright, M. A. Harp ell,
4. Wainwright, D. W. Hansen.
5. Amisk, A. Booth.
6. Hardiety, A. Mursdell.

f 7. Irma, J. II. 8. Armstrong
8. .Viking, H. L. Caine.
9, Irma, Dr. J. A. Little.

10. -Sedgewicki- M. Ward.
11. Merna. Wm. Stewart.
12. Merna, E. McKeman. i
1*. Strome. P. Murray. ,
38. Brightview, O. G. Olsen 
38a. Leduc, F. Blade.

i MISS BENOIT WILL
BE DEPORTED

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 'i the sub-contract for the first thirty
Seventy teams with grading out- miles of grading on this line, which

-, . -___ had been awarded to a Winnipegfits passed up Jasper avenue for the jjrm
northwest yesterday to com- They will commence" operations at 
mence work on the Peace River once at Onoway, near Lac St. Anne, 
branch of the Canadian Northern forty miles northwest of Edmonton. 
Railway., This line, it is expected, will be the

The work is in charge of Michael first link in the road through tho 
Tobin, of the firm of Tobin & White, Grand Prairie to a terminus in the 
contractors, who recently obtained iPeace River district.

Quebec, May 31—Miss Helene Be
noit, who accompanied D’Abbadie Ar- 

Quebec, will be deported, on 
. next, sailing by the Empress , 
find. The official intimation to 
Ffect is in the hands of the ] 

. local Authorities. Informed of the j 
the ■ fact yesterday afternoon by one of the 

doctors of the detehtion hospital and 
that it was necessary for her to pre- ' 
pare for her departure, Miss 
made less commotion about it than 
had been anticipated, having appar- 

the attention ently been prepared for the result by 
al] applications her attorney. Miss Benoit declared 

considered by a committee appointed, that she submitted with as good grace 
for the purpose. If the application as possible to Canada’s refusal to af- 
js passed, on a small deposit, passage ford her the home that was enjoye'd 
is bought and sent to the wife ir. the by other members of her 
old land. • The payment of the sum. though a. grave injustice w 
is spread over a term seldom exceed- done, ’based upon a decision 
ing one year and it is impressed on only upon suspicions unr<

the town. “You need 
some have no fear of that,’’ said Mr. Sim

mers. “I am willirtg to iput up £ 
bet to be‘paid to the hospital that I Frida.' 
can go out and in an hour have all 
the necessary funds.” Mr, Candy 
agrèed with the Winnipeg visitors 
and undertook to sigh ode of 
guarantee form and to use his efforts 
to ob'tain other signatures.

The scheme involves the raising of 
a guarantee sum sufficient to cover 
leans obtained from the bank. Some 
form of advertisement would then 
be used to bring it to 
of the public and

Winnipeg, May 31

Decide to Affiliate. 
Winnipeg, Jhne 1—The Brirklayêrs! 

Benoit and Masons’ union have decided to af
filiate with the Trades and Labor 
council in Winnipeg. The council 
will 'soon have a paid secretary. A 
parade for labor day was discussed 
at the meeting and may be revived. A 
civic fair wage officer will be asked 
for at thé next meeting of the city

family, _____________ j____________ ______

New White Star Liner Launched.

Belfast. Ireland, May 31—The 
White Star liner Titanic, a sister ship 
of the Olympic, was launche&\here 
today. J. Pierpont Morgan anX J. 
Bruce Ism ay of the White Star, wit
nessed the launching. The Titanic is 
45,000 tons register, 882 1-2 feet long 
and 92 1-2 feet broad.

trouble of calling at the market, 
formed the subject of some discus
sion, and threatened to evolve a 
scandal.

DEATH CURTAILS
THE FESTIVITIES Stage Line

*° Grand Prairie
Now Running.

consisting of F. T. Fisher, W. fJ. sacred one. Up till the present there 
Clarke, Fi M. Morgan, R. J. Manson has been no default in payment in 
and Commissioner S. W. Candy. Winnipeg, although 636 individuals 
Mr. Bulman outlined the business as- have been brought over and $12,000 
pect of the project in a very few j loaned. Interest Is charged at the

but no further charges 
are made to cover collection or other 
expenses.

It Is claimed by its advocates that 
it will go a long way towards solving 
the servant problem, as many of tho 
families who come out have daugh
ters anxious to work and doubly so to 
discharge the obligation incurred by 
thà loan.

The Winnipeg committee consisted 
of Charles F. Roland, W. J. Bulman 
and Alex. Simmers.

London, May 31—The death of 
King George’s great uncle, Prince 
John of Denmark, is causing modifica
tions in some of the coronation 
tertainments.
shire’s ball at Devonshire house to
night, was one of the m 
functions of the season, 
have been attended by King George Winnipeg for support prophesied cen- 
and Queen Mary, but owing to the tain failure, the percentage of loss 
death of Prince John the King was had been almost nil. They had found 
not present and the Queen remained tba-t inherent honesty was a cijarac- 
oniy for dinner. The Duke and ‘eristic that could be counted on 
Duchess of Connaught and several wben appealed to. With pfoper 
other members of-the royal family discrimination, the risk could be ro- 
attended the ball, however. duced to a minimum. It is a

wal- U nnlH T\A v™ Qitnmnao “orwi

en-
The Duke of Devon- w ords and then launched out into a | usual rates, 

vivid account of its larger and more 
brilliant human aspects. Strange to say that I DR. CARMEN’S STRONG WORDS

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. Ft r all 
information as to H 
Grand Pr.iiric and 1 
Districts address Hen<

MIM>AR
Bulletin News Service, 

■Mr. A. Thaler, of 1 
was visiting in our toi 
to return soon and 1 
vicinity. He also ex I 
of his neighbors to J 
and purchase farms hi 

The weather is id el 
and gardens are look!

A few of our towns! 
the sports in N Fort I 
and report a good tin! 
Davidson, of MundaJ 
some prizes with his I 

Dr. Archer, of Lag 
Monk

Rive r
BEAUMONT LEADS I------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------

IN flying RACE BRITISH CAPITALISTS WILLING
TO INVEST MONEY IN CANADARome, May 31—Andre Beaumont, 

in the face of innumerable difficulties, 
made one of the greatest flights today 
in the history of aviation, and again 
is the leader in the great Paris-Rome- 
Turin race. Frey, the German repre
sentative, and- Roland Garros, who 
was first to reach Genoa, are now left 
behind. They are both at Pit^i, hav
ing met with misfortune on the sec
ond stage of the journey.

port at ionn an raine i
bonds was placed on the market by 

of the firm of one firm, 92,000,000 pounds was sub
scribed. The difficulty is that the 
country is too prosperous. There is 
more money than there arc opportun-
_______ ___________ t. I would say that
Indications are extremely good for an 
increased flow of money into -Canada
from England." " | Cleveland, May 51.—Four dead

When Mr. Short left London on May and a score injured is the toll, of a
3rd preparations for the coronation terrific wind end min storm which
were overshadowing everything. The swept over Cleveland and vicinity to- 
largest crowd in the history of Lon- daY* Buddings were wrecked. boUs

said Mr Short to the don was anticipated. ,ln ,Lake, Erie overturned, wire poles
said Mr. Short to tne Dc3pit6 the attractiQn of the coron- broken trees torn up and windows

alien, westbound passages were at a ™ashc<3.. The storm was general
premium. Large numbers of settlers ’n Northern Ohio and was very do-

Canada and \™^aine rC° CS- WCre Iost 1,1
ral years ago. British nearly ail men of experience and n-c'__________ ___________
ady to put enormous money' The men °£ the working class Chicago Preacher Goes to London, 

emigrating were men of assured stand-
___  sums of money into Canada if good lng Qn the Royal Edward, on which ! Chicago, May 3t—One thousand

opportunities are presented. The .Mr. Short sailed to Canada, there were members of Moody church gathered 
question of reciprocity has been most a large number of third class passeng- in front of the Dearborn street sta- 

3ISLEY seriously debated. Ars and every one had a position to tion yesterday and rang songs as a
> . ___ . . .. which he was going. farewell to the Rev. A. C. Dixon.

W. E. * ^be country is extraordinarily . Mr short was accompanied on his former pastor of the church, who 
•egiment, a prosperous. All the talk of British trip, by Mrs. Short. While in Paris started on his way for Lon'don Eng- 
isley team, manufacturers being behind is not to they met Mrs. Dr. Riddtl and her two land, where he takes the pastorate -of 
histle, sec- be credited. The factories are work- sons; at Rome they met Mrs. Saund- 'the Metropolitan tabernacle, 
that he is tngr to the limit of their capacity. The era and the Misses Saunders; in Paris -
Col. Sergt. amount of money capitalists have is they met Mrs. Dr. Riddel and her two Whooping cough is not dangerous 
ment Cal- k°°wn only to' themselve# They are Miss Cameron, who is prosecuting her when the cough is kept loose and ex- f 
i the team exceedingly reserved about letting it musical studies there. In London they ?e,c ,ora,on easy- by giving Chamber- ] 
s a strong J>» known. How much money there met Colonel Be,cher and fami.y and ep,dettes 1
Russell oi ls may be judged from the fact that Dr. Lafferty, of Calgary, who are wIth perfect success. For sale by ! 
be unable when <.°00.000 pounds In government waiting over tor (he coronation, Dealers, everywhere,

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Wm. Short,

Short, cross, Biggar & Coyan, return
ed to Edmonton this morning from a
trip to Europe on which he has been Ries of Investment, 
absent since early in January. Mr.
Short spent considerable time in Lon
don, visited the continent and went 
as far east as Costantinople, touring

JOCKEY CLUB France, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Servia,
——— Germany and the Neteherlands.

’ 31—Following the “in England,
r.father, ’King George bulletin, this morning, "I found’ a 
the members of the , , , . .
; Buckingham paiac*. much keener and hl0re inte11igent m" 
severely jarred during terest in Canada than when I visited were coming over to

Edm nton321 Jasper Avenue E

FOUR KILLED
IN OHIO STORM man, of Vcgrc 

town ^in official visit 
J. Crist wüs broug 

E. Milne, J.P.. for s 
fir?, and fined $7* an 
f J* Osada. who is ii 

hospital, if: reported t 
Mr. J. p, Morgan, v 

Jjr the Great West 
in town two da 

and secured quite a 
through the aksistancj 
■agent, F. a. Pyrez. I 

Last Monday was I 
for the business mezi 
The stores were croxe 
mornisg. there beinJ 
câsh business done. 1 

J. H. Millar, of ] 
here lai
concern 
mill.

Th 
last i 
being

This New Portable, Pitless 
Wagon and Stock Scale is

Simpler, Stronger, Cheaper and
far more durable than old-style scales. Absolutely accurate-—designed and 
constructed by an expert, every scale sealed and inspected by Government

Inspector before shipping. Complete in itself— 
quickly set up or moved anywhere. No holes to dig 

. —sets entirely above ground. Guar-
antecd withou t res- 

, ervation for ten
/ years. No skilled
/ labor to erect. No

^ expense for extras.
____Nothing to decay.

Pitless
Portable
Practical
Accurate
Simple
Durable
Economical

Vy M:'W

Tofleld, J. Letourneau. 
Deville. 8. Adams.
New Serepta, H. G. Pithouse. 
Bittern Lake, A E. Treleaven. tdare Fca 

the subie 
reeeiving" (
1911.

Write How for 
FREE BOOK

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

ADDRESS

- Campbell Limited
MOOSE JAW SA8K.

The woman of today who has good 
health, good > temper ,good sense, and 
bright eyoU and a lovely completion, 
tt e result of correct living and good 
digestion, vine the admiration of the 
world. If your digestion is faulty, 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct 1L For Sale by Deal
ers everywhere.

No pits to dig. No 
walls to build. No 
extra costs for lumber and 
labor of digging and draining a pit, 
or keeping in repair. No wood, 
except floor. Heavy steel joists. 
Everything complete and perfect.

NOVI’S CR<j
-tin News fierviq 
° st<yk visited 
R1 K. N;iyes, jrj
ing Hotel, and j

•«npf-
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9 lb boy. Both mother and baby 
are doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes spent 
a few days at Noyes Crossing, visit
ing friends. While V ere they went 
up to spent an afternoon on their 
farm near here. They returned to 
St. Albert on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gray had the 
misfortune to lose their one-year-old 
boy. The funeral took place at Lac 
Ste. Anne.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Noyes, Miss 

Alice Noyes and Mr. Henrv Norris 
paid a visit to friends and relatives 
of Noyes Crossing. They returned 
to Edmonton this morning.

May 24th.

MEMBER BAITS CHINA MASSES TROOfS ALONG 
THE RUSSIAN FRONT!

press Company was in the city and 
purchased three teams for their de
livery rigs in Edmonton and Calgary. 
One team was procured from Charles 
Nelles for $550, one from George 
Shanta for $575, and the other from 
James Shantz, for $650. Wm, Smith’s 
driver was also purchased" by thé same 
gentleman for the sum, of $250. The 
deal was .made through W. H. Eggles
ton. _

Wetaskiwiti can now boast of hav
ing one of the best opera houses and 
moving picture theatres in the west in 
the new building j.ust completed by 
Aid. Angus, and the public are show'- 
in their appreciation by attending the 
attractions in large numbers nightly. 
The opera has a sealing capacity, of 
over five hundred, thé chairs being the 
latest opera style. ^

On Thursday of this week the Do
rn i til on Express Company inaugurates 
a free delivery service which covers 
almost the entire corporation. The 
exact boundaries will be announced 
in a few days when the records are 
received from tne board of railway 
commissioners. There will be two tte- 

1 liveries daily in the business section, 
and one in the residential districts. Mr 
Taylor, the local manager, suggests 
that the public can greatly help the 
company by having shippers of goods 
place their street address and number 
on ail parcels. This innovationX will be 
a great accommodation to the citizens, 
as there has been only one delivery 
daily in the business area, and this 
Service has only been in vogue a few 
months.

The election of officers in Wetaski- 
win Lodge No* 8, I. O. O. !£., held on 
Monday evenrpg last, resulted as fol
lows: N. G., A. E. Wynne; V. G., G. H 
Robinson; recording secretary, W. F. 
Murphy; financial secretary, E. E. 
Chandler; treasurer, L. G. Kelley.

W. H. Tate, barber, who has been 
at Seattle and Nelson. B. v.. since 
leaving here a couple of 3»eàrs ago, is 
renewing acquaintances in the city 
this week.

It is now practically assured that 
the C. P. R. are going to build west of 
this city in the near future. A rumor 
to this effect has been current for 
some time, but on Monday something 
more tangible took place when a

DISTRICT NEWS.

AST YEAR VISITS LONDON
handle power lamps 
re disconnected show 
b of five, 
ree Tungsten

auxiliary troops are being maintained 
in the same area, also that 9,000' bo- 
ciEtlteti 'rural guards' hav'e been ‘dis
tributed along the Chinese eastèrn 
boundary van&»~thà&>foui f-tiitik&oris of 
regular troops have been stationed 
at various strategical points in the 
provinces. Russia; the paper sas*S, 
can plade in opposition to this force 
only ttiti fèebîélirûnRdW thhf ^tifïroad 
police, which now are scarcely, able 
to v cope ey^n. vpitfot Chinese
bandits. r The newspaper ironically 

, , T> . speaks of “beginners in. diplomacy,
ins article today the Novoe \ remÿa re£erri^g t0 Premier ' StotypPn. who 
points warningly to the, Chinese s;nce Foreign. Minister Sazonoff's ,ill- 
armament in Manchuria, which It ness has. taken charge of the foreign 
says calls for the greatest vigilance ministry. "Russia for decades,’*’ the 
on the part of Russia. The paper paper says, "has not {acçi}f a foreign 
asserts that 6,500 European .trained event iu full armor, and as a ennse- 
troops are being quartered in the quence her unpreparedness, and irre- 
towns and villages within a three solution are exemplified by 'the - 
days’ march of Harbin, and that cent episode with Turkey.”

St. Petersburg Paper Sounds 
rNote of Alarm and Urges 
Government to Make Pre
parations—Present Forces 
Altogether Inadequate to 
Repel Sudden Attack.

Seven People Killed by British Foreign Secretary 
Lightning in the Old Declines at Present to 

Land Capital. Discuss Arbiration

equalling 
lamps 

le . street lighting ser- 
tionth.
|e Report.
report on tne work of 
for the month of May 
persons Were appre - 

imoned. On the var-

people gathered and all seemed 
pleased that they had braved the 
cold and come out. The picnic was 
held in a nice poplar grove on the 
farm of Mr. W. W. Smith, near the 
Hazel Bluff P.O.

A good programme of sports was 
given, the following being the win
ners of the different events:

Quarter mile pony race, two out of 
three, with owners up—1 Wm. Carl, 
2 S. Arnett. j

100 yards’ dash for men—1 S. Ar
nett, 2 J. C. Bell.

100 yard dash for boys, 16 years 
and under—1 E. Bell, 2 F. Guest. |

DO yards’ dash for boys, 10 years 
and under—1 W. Adams, 2 C. Eng
lish.

DO yards’ dash for ladies—1 Miss

London, May 31.—The exception- London, May 30—Rowland Hunt, 
ally high temperature that hfls pre- Unionist member of parliament for 
vailed during May culminated this Ludlow division of Shropshire, who 
evening in a terrific thunder storm has made- it his special business to 
in London and the southern and wes- bait Sir Edward Grey, British foreign 
tern suburbs. Many persons were secretary, on the subject of Presi- 
kllled by lightning, which also fient Taft’s arbitration proposals, 
struck numerous churches and other spuke again in the House of Common' 
buildings. The electric fuse of the this evening. Mr. Hunt suggested <• 
Royal Exchange burned out and that the greet expectations which had 
started a fire which, however, was been raised by -the president’s original 
speedily quenched. lofi’er had beén whittled away as its

The storm was accompanied bv a‘ratific ,tb»n by the senate was required 
deluge of retin, which caused a land- j and that the proposal could ne longer 
slide on the South-Eastern Railway .egarde* as the basis for a treaty
near Merstbam blocking that Une.L 1;aregtricted arbitration. I
ana also flooded the Great Western „M we hop „ he askedi "that
^ TheSf TZrJ of future the government will not al- 1
i?nrm was te,i at shortly after 1 ,ow itse,lf t0 bamboozled by foreign

powers.
Foreign Secretary Grey as on a 

previous occasion declined to com
ment on the proposed treaty üntil he 
had thoroughly digested it.-

Sir Edward Grey’s ' Reply.
“The full text of the draft of the 

treaty has only just been rëceived and 
1 have not yet seen it,” Sir Edward 
said.

fer city by-laws)—
C. v. W. T1 
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C. P. R. PLANS NEW CUT OFF FROM,
SEDGEWIŒ TO LACOMBE LINE

and under—1 Nettie Johnstt 
English.

100 yards’ three-legged 
Arnett and Bell, 2 R* (
Bell. ” '

Broad jump, running- 
2 S. Arnett.

Hop, step and jump, running—1 D.1 i0ts were sold, realising in the ag-
Kinch, 2 J. C. Bell. | gregate from $3,000 to $4,000. A

Broad jump, boys—1 E. Bell, 2 F. prominent towrn man bought a fine 
Guest. | position for $500. A fairly good

A football match was played bet- commencement the sale may be des- 
ween the hoys of S w al 1 o w h u rst and bribed as.
Hazel Bluff, Hazel Bluff winning byj Qn Monday the town streets were 
4 goals to 1. j being . graded by a gasoline traction

In the evening a dance was held engine and scraper and look much 
at the hofne of Mr. O. Guest, where a better for the work. Dr. Arnell, an 
nice crowd “tripped the light fan-} Qid road councillor, was in charge 
tastic” until the ‘wee small hours.” and did his work well.
Mr. J Workman furnished excellent j A Dallas, of the agricultural im-
music. j plement firm of McLean & Dallas,

Mrs. O. Guest, of Strathcona, is^ purchased the fine residence and six
visiting in the neighborhood this ]otg lately owned by L. Humbert, re
week. centlv deceased. The price was

luring pro
■1 D. Kinch,

il code

the neighborhB house 
mouse

CONFERENCE ELECTS ;

96 4 10 110
property to tne 

recovered and re-

ITTEE
ED HEARING
t to itself as the coun- 

the regular meetings, 
Itting the evidence as 
Lrefully abstaining from 
I which might prejudice 
I The council, no long- 
gating committee, but a 
has changed its name 

[ore a new body, wiy 
for a week or two to 

evidence which, as the 
it has received for the 
A meeting will then be 

ch the council will Se
ssion which it has reach- 
kdences taken by the in- 
[ommittee.

Feod itev. J. M. Harrison. j to the United States government, the
ti River—Rev. J. P. Berry. author of the treaty He declined
i—Rev. A. B. Argiie to debate the- matter until the dis-

Deer—-Rev. Arthur Earner. eussions between the two governments
">mbc Rev. L. R. McDonald. had been completed.
tier—Rev. Joseph WoodsWorth. ___...
askiwin—Rev. A. R. Aldridge. to S” th Afr‘oa' _
lonton—Rev. T. Powell. bv ST n T de3?,atched today
or—Rev. M, E. Wiggins. Right f Lewls, Harcourt, col-
nwright—Rev. Thdi. Philips. ° ial secretary, on behalf of King
,le Creek—Rev. T. J. Johnston. ^org® and hlf government, and by
niltofi—Rev.. E. ,T. Hodgins. Premier Asquith on behalf of the Im-

r ■ ■ ' ■ . penal conference, to Lord Gladstone,
PMl’iS PflT Tr,lTllVn?M j governor general of South AfrJja,
lUVmK I ULilVEilVmlN i congratulating the South African

RETURN TO DUTY g°vernment on the first anniversary of
.the political union of that colony. The 

• messages expressed the assurance t^iat
ttawa, Ont., May 31.-—Colonel the high hopes that animated her 
to, comptroller of the R.N.W.M.- people on the auspicious occasion 
has returned from Montreal, would find hearty response from all 

Borman. The children sang suitable where he was present at the depar- parts of the Empire, 
songs and gave an entertainment turc of the Mounted Police contin- The Morning Post says that from 
during the afternoon which reflects gent for the coronation. He ex- the standpoint of closer union of the 
great credit on both them and Mrs. prctireS himself "as well pleased with Empire the substitution of a defence 
Clark, their’teacher. -Supper, was the appearance of the men and speak” committee for the Imperial conference 
served at 6 o’clock when about two with pride of their good work in em- is a. reactionary , proceeding, an at- 
hundred people sat down. Dancing barking with their horses and equip- tempt to displace an institution which 
commenced at eight and was kept go- ment in the short time of forty-five represents the accepted conception of 
ing until 3.30. A gathering like this minutes. Col. White states that the colonial dependence on the Mother 
shows that the efforts of the ladies departure of the coronation contin- Country.
of the" district who had worked hard gent will in no way deplete the ranks _______________________
to make the think a. success should of the police on active service in this XVTIV'IVTPTi'lP PAPÏTT? 
be appreciated. j country. This is due to the loyalty 1 ’ * * - ‘ * luiV

Mr. Nicholls has recovered from big of former members of the force, who UNEARTHS MYSTERY
recent Bine"; and is again reconciled volunteered to take the places of
to the Albertan climate. ‘those going to England ‘^nd have al- —

---------------------------------- — ready reported for duty. Winnineg, Man., Juno 1.—The
EASTBURG.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. G. Hoogers is visiting at Pete 

Hoogers’.
Mrs. Anna Edwards returned the 

first of the week from a ten days’ 
visit in Arvilia.

| A load of young people from the 
Brooklyn district were guests a.
Henry Kipp’s, Saturday, 

j Rev. IT:- M. Seymour was a 
! in this vicinity Wednesday, on 
l way to Edison.
j The roads are in a bad state, ow- 
, ing to the heavy rainfall.

ISLAY.
Bulletin N#vs Service.

Thos. Elliott returned Sunday night 
from a six weeks’ trip to points in 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Elliott owns con
siderable land at Carnduff, Sask. We 
hear he is going to dispose of same 
as soon as possible. He says Alberta 
looks good to him, especially this part 
of it.

Quite a few of the town people at
tended the sports at Kitscoty on the 
24th, and all report having had a good 
time. , ,,

Islay is holding its annual sports 
day on July 1st, when good prizes 
will be given for horse racing, run
ning, jumping and :t is expected that 
there will be games of both football 
and baseball . Vermilion football 
team l,:.s(alrcady promised to^come.

1 he crops in the district are look
ing their best. So far there has been 
plenty of moisture. The acreage this 
year will be nearly double that of last. 
Quite a number of the farmers have 
sown considerable flax, which in past 
years has proved a very profitable 
crop in this district].

The invitations have been issued for 
the wedding of Miss Elizabeth Barnes, 
eldest daughter of John Barnes, to 
Mr. Mark G. Williams, of Fort Pit. 
The weddtng is announced for Wed
nesday, June Ttli.

Miss Purcer, who has been spend
ing the winter in the east, returned 
to Islay last Sunday night. She 
leaves today for her scrip, 20 miles 
south of here.

The announcement by the C. N. R. 
that they are going to run a daylight 
service through this part of the coun
try meets with general approval. We 
have certainly been handicapped in 
the past, as people travelling through 
here have always passed through in 
the night.

A well-signed petition has been for
warded to the minister of militia, Ot
tawa, asking that a rifle association 
bej formed here

May 30 th..

GOLDTHORPE.
Bulletin News Service.

A grand celebration was held at-the 
Goldthorpe schoolhouse on May 24th, 
when the new flag which was given "w 
by the district was hoisted by Mrs. P.ES TO 

RIVER LINE BRITISH INVESTORS PUTTING MUCH 
MONEY INTO CANADIAN ENTERPRISES

[tract for the first thirty 
kding on this line, which 
[warded to a Winnipeg

commence' operations at 
bway, near Lac St. Anne, 
[northwest of Edmonton, 
it is expected, will be the 
the road through tho 

He to a terminus in tho 
r district.

te Star Liner Launched.

Ireland, May 31—The 
Diner Titanic, a sister ship 
npic, was launched here 
[ierpont Morgan and J. 
|y of the White Star, wit- 
I launching. The Titaijic is

Ottawa, May 31—Customs receipts ; 
|or the whole Dominion for the j 
month of May, 1911, have exceeded , 

at those of any previous month in the i 
| country’s history. According to re- J 

caller turns issued by the customs depart- 1 
his ' ment they exceed those of May, 1910,

| by $1,173,'828.90, and are half a mil
lion dollars greater than those of any j 

month. For May last year j

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have "Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dirkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONT ON.

, previou:
Clearing and breaking is the' order the receipts were $5,779,326.51, as 
' business on most of the home- compared with $6,953,155."41 for the 
eads now. month just passed. For the past two
Miss..Bvallne Cantin, of Edmonton, months the revenue shows an Increase 
visiting at her mothers. . o£ $1,628,203.72 on the same period

CvE. PERKINS. . 
W. S. HAMILTON.

GEORGE STOCKA.\ I). 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

REAL ESTATEraine
NO AMENDMENTS

CAN BE ALLOWED
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 

Buy or Sell write us. We can1 mhke you moneySENATE COMMITTEE 
HEARING EVIDENCE

FREE WOOL CLAUSE 
MAY BE REJECTED

IHPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. ISIS.

old post office building, kumonton.

icing m;
. Ft r
nesteads 
ace Ri

Washington, June 1.—The crisis 
in the Senate fight an Canadian reci
procity is expected to be reached 
when the Democratic farmers’ free 
list bill is introduced as an amend
ment to the hill carrying the agree
ment Into effect. That such an 
amendment will be offered, wilh the t morrow, 
purpose of embarrassing the Demo
cratic supporters of reciprocity, seems 1 Underwood said, 
certain.

President Taft is holding daily 
conferences in the White House, 
treating Démocraties and Republi
cans all alike. The President has 
expressed the belief that the Demo
crats are sincere in their support 
of reciprocity. The farmers’ free 
list, it Is said, would alienate Republi
can votes from the agreement and 
defeat both. President Taft insists 
that a vote to discharge the finance 
committee from consideration of the 
free list bill would he just as conclu
sive a way for the Democratic Sena- was l.ung up C’-i 
tors to record themselves in favor of for the rainfall during

Washington, May 31—Following the 
déclaration vf war over the wool 

1 schedule the opponents of free raw 
I wool tonight, after a day of confer- 
I ehces asserts that Mr. Bryan would be 
| overwhelmed in the party caucus to- 

The issue created by Mr. 
Btyan has been squarely met,” Mr.

“and I have thor
oughly canvassed the situation today. 
There are more votes pledged to the 
committee measure than there were 
last night. The issue presented has 
sent to us some Democratic! members 
who otherwise would have voted 
against us.”

Washington, D.C., May 29—-With the 
announcement that the Senate finance 
committee by taking all of Wednes
day in which to hear witnesses on the 
Canadian reciprocity could complete 
its labors this week. The Senate this 
evening by a vote of 50 to 17 adjourn
ed until noon on Thursday. Chairman 
Penrose, of the committee, believe,, 
that the hearings can be closed when 
the committee rises on Wednesday, but 
consideration of the amendment to the 
reciprocity bill: may delay its report 
to the Senate until the first of the 
coming week. It is Senator Penrnsos’ 
hope, however, that the bill can be re
ported without change.

MUNDARE. the peace treaty in June. .
Bulletin News Service. Mr. Leon Thirsk, of Ryley, motored

Air. A. Thaler, of Berlin, Ontario, to Firey Point and thence to Bawlf, 
was visiting in our town and expects returning on Tuesday morning with 
to return soon and settle in " this hiR sister Olive.
vicinity. He also expects a number Grading has commenced on the 
of his neighbors to accomyany him main street of Rylev and the general 
and purchase farms here. i appearance of the town is improved

The weather is ideal and crops greatly, 
and gardens are looking fine. ‘ Mr- Charlie Bowman, from Ross

A few of our townspeople attended Brothers! Edmonton, is helping to
-the sports in Fort Saskatchewan arrange the stock in the hardware
and report a good time. Mr. E. H. store °.f Mr. Freals, on West Main
Davidson, of Mundare, took away street.
some prizes with his running horses.1 May 29th , , ,

Dr. Archer, of Lament, and Dr. WETASKIWIN. ’
Mnnkman, of Vegreville, paid our ^
town an official visit yesterday. Bulletin News Service. • y

J. drtit was brought up before A. _The Wetasklwln citizens’ hand open- 
■p r t> V. „ ed thé season by playinpr at Leduc on

•* nc’ f°F setting a prai îe Yictopia Day, when they appeared with
firo, and fined $75 and costs. twenty pieces.,,This organiration is

J. Osada. who is in the Edmonton comprised of several of the best musi - 
hospital, is reported to be improving, clans of the west and although it wi* 

Mr. J. B Morgan, western manâger one of the best in the province last 
for the Great West Life Insurance, year, promises to be even better this 
w,s in town two days of last week Be,ason Leader W. J, Bell again 

, .. . . _ , —wields the baton, and he is one of theand secured quite a lot of businesiT^® cfmductorg in the country. Al
though the assistance of their local ready several letters have been receiv- 
agent, F. A. Pyrcz. ed regarding engagements, among the

Last Monday was a very busy day number being the Calgary Fair. The 
for the business men of Mundare. hand at present is composed of (he 
The stores were crowded from earlv following instrumentations: Coronets, 
rnornisg, there being nearly $1,500 W. J. Bell, Walter Clarke, A_ Miller,.

, , , _ J t Bussell and Nipper ~«olb: flute, G.
T TT^Tmu* dÇîlf' -ni Bushev; clarionet, George Woods: nl-
J. II. Millar, of Edmonton, was tog G* Kerstein, J. Neufer. George 

^cre list week adjusting matters Xundy. trombone. John Chapman. C. 
concerning the burning of the flour AVesterby, E. Kerstein ; basses, R. Ker'- 
mill. R«ein and F. Kerstein; drum. Charle?

The Mundare Board of. Trade met Kolb: snare, W. Gould and T. Gouin. 
last night, the .subject for discussion The boys are holding a meeting in the
bein'- t’m receiving of a bank. hal‘ °" uïrooses nod It "

v.„ „A ^ . for reorganization purposes, sno it is
l911- Urtm(i that all who have the interest*

xT.vTV "cnos-i vr" • of The band boys at- heart be present.
. NOIES CROSSING. That the Wctaskiwin district pro-

-*,n' cLn News 'Service. ____hnreoa as anV other cen-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmonton and Fgrnis in the Surrounding District-

HEGLER &. SUTCLIFFEporiauon EDMONTON.JASPER EAST.

Edm nton
OTTAWA EPIDEMIC

STILL SPREADINGA NEW RECORD IRVINGTON SUB DIVISIONFOR RAINFALL
Ottawa, May 30.—Five new small

pox casés developed heré today, all 
members of one family. It was 
thought the epidemic had run its 
course.

South-west of
Pitless CAFIT0L HILL

OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWAN
Scale is

TRUEMAN
ppinc. Complete in itselU— 
?d anywhere. No holes to dig 
tircly above ground. Guar

anteed withou t res
ervation for ten 
years.. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 
expense for extras. 
Nothing to decay.

& BENTLEY To Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few. Days 

Only a Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, $5 a 
month. Hurry up.RAILWAY COMMISSION

TO MAKE WESTERN TRIP 209 JASPER AVENUE 

Edmonton Alfa.Ottawa, June 2—The board 
of railway commislsopers will 
go west this month. They will 
sit at Brandon on June 14 ahd 
Winnipeg on the 15th. . Assist
ant Chairman Scott and Com- 
missiorfer McLean will prob
ably take the trip.

Write How for 
FRBBBOOK 

and learn of its low cost 
and many advantages. 

ADDKB39

ampbell Limited
OSE JAW. SASK.

STANDARD EXPRESSand City Properlyarm
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THE EDfMMtali BtrLLETIN agreement .apparently with some con
fidence that he can defeat the Gov- Sir J< 
ernment on that issue alone. While Zealand, 
he thinks that way his western 
friends need not expect him to aban
don his high tariff policy in one direc
tion Just to help them out of a corner.

IMPERIAL UNITY. | What the British Empire is it has
seph Ward, premier of New become not through the compelling

proposed . to the Imperial force of any governmental machinery
oe the formation of what he but by the free choice of Britishers in

'oalled an Imperial council but what all the continents-- Upon that basis it
from his speech was construed to be must rest, for there Is no other solid
more of the nature of an Imperial foundation for national existence or
parliament, with this curious limita- international relationships than free
tion of powers—that though the new Public consent. So long as the Brit- gupply has been
body could get the Empire into debt lsh peoples scattered throughout the
it could not establish means for rate- world continue to rightly appreciate
ing revenue or paying its bills What the debts they owe each other aid
Sir Joseph meant by his Imperial the advantages of co-operation, so
council may perhaps be gathered from long will the Empire stand together.
a speech he delivered at home before Should the day come when these
going to London:— 1 ■ MBl and intellectual forces cease to

"In my opinion the whole business » no Imperial parliament could
of defence and foreign policy should pt6*et(v«) R from disruption or secure
be transferred to an independent and co-operation even in time of peril.
Empire parliament. It would sure- The. future of the Empire lies in a
ly be a gain both to the necessary league of self-governing peoples. What naturally he will

1c°rels“ P°“?y the ®q“al‘y ne=f- more could or should anybody want 
sary domestic policy and the Hflminie.

ing the past winter the problem of of the dead-set upon Hon. Frank 
the housewife has been to get sufflci- Oliver recently made by certain of his 
ent pillk for the family. The questions political enemies, once his most ard-
of price and quality altogether aside, en* supporters. It may -be that the
the dairyman had not the mill» and minister has been guilty of grafting
„ , . . ,. . . ,v,„ if so, we hope the investigation whichdeclared he could not get it, and e h@ has courted wlll lead to hl9 ex- I Fort William, May 30—It is report-
patron had to be satisfied with what- posure> and retirement from public ' ed that no attempt will be made to 
ever he could spare. If the milk lite His conduct, however, up to this conduct a through passenger service 

short when the date does not lead one to suppose that between Winnipeg and this city op 
farmer was free, without making too such is the case. The artful photo- the Grand Trunk Pacific line during 
heavy aiVinvestment in buildings and graphic forgery, which was intended tbe present summer. Inability to land 
without kicking against impossible to kill him politically at one strike, Passengers here is given as the rea-
conditions, to keep a herd for sup- has failed in its object and stands now so”’ company has honed

, as one of the most cowardly and das- e i aim ay company nas nopeuplementing the supply from the dairy- {ard]y attacka on a pub„c man that to ““ new union 9ta,lon erectcd
man’s herd, it is likely to be much has eyer beefi brought to llght ln this by tbe Canadian Pacific, having se- 
more inadequate if the farmer is put country. cured the approval of the railway
out of the business. If that is done! Alonog the line of what the Mone- t0,tha* effect- The COm-
the dairyman must supply his custom- tary Times says regarding the plot w-e tb" (^, pC tran ce & !t o°'t h P ?"S
ers altogether from his own herd, and may add that a report has become tion- howe'Ver.' and the matter is^eing 

only keep, cows current since the Imperial bank man- argued in the courts
■> enough to meet the ordinary demand, agement be^n its investigation of jt wj]j ultimately be decided by the 

Hitherto when the demand Increased how information regarding the private privy council, and until that stage
account of Hon Mr. Oliver was ob- is reached the G.T.P. will not hope 
tained by persons who had no right to use a r,aS5cngcr terminal here, 
to it. It appears that not only one,_______________
but several employees of the bank LICENSE BOA] 
were offered large sums of money to j 
give out the information desired by ' SESSION
" i black-handers. Evidently the ! ___ -___
temptation was too great for one mis- | Islay, May 30.__Th.

can be erable wretch and he betrayed his missioners met here t 
trust to the extent of making what consider the granting 
purports to be a copy of Mr. Oliver’s the Alberta Hotel at 
bank account of four years ago. the hotel at Lavoy, ar 
Granting that possibly the ministdt- Hotel, Islay. The he 
'■—1 a robust balance in thé bank at was granted a license
---------— —-re is no evidence so far Hotel at Lloydminster

e into beef, and when the dairyman as we have been able to learn that it license, wi 
r finds that he has not enough cows to was not a trust fund or that it was

ectiveness are no produce the needed supply_ but can not «btained in the course of legiti-
8 ry tiling points to buy neither cows nor miik from the mate business transactions. As one
HnlThe next'few farmer. That condition once brought of experience in eastern politics,
ring the next rew where bribery and corruption have
ie meetings of the about cannot be remedied in a day. If bee„ kn0Wfi to exlst .,Tbe cus„
but at the many avoided it must be avoided now. The tom of bribers and boodlers ia t0
?e been arranged council would be doing well toâlook avold as far as possible bank accounts 
where in connec- oye. the regulations and see if it. is and their tell-tale checks.” Rolls of 
approac ng or- imperatively necessary to enforce all old bills are the usual mediums for 

il right that the of them. It Is well to approximate corrupting elections and the man who 
the represen- th- ideal as nearly as possible, but Puts his money in the bank is not un- 

m both a person- care must be taken that in trying to usually ashamed or afraid to have his 
point of view, safeguard the quality we do not cut seen, though he does not in-

gnized. Canada is offl the (luan-tlty, |^lfthe 'V°“d l° eXamme hls aC'
Ae *V> a T?v»vt\!hq
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DRAWS TO
ELECTION PROSPECTS. Evidence Must ] 

written and Sub 
to Council as I

Toronto World—The political situa
tion and the probability of an election 
is about this: Parliament is to meet 
on July 27. Before that date the gov-

The hearing of the evj 
investigation of charges 
commissioners was concl 
day afternoon. Two we 
will be occupied bV the 

' in making typewritten c 
"evidence. At thd end of 1 
committee will report t 
council that the evident 
taken. Then, if the adv 
McCauI, K.C., counsel for 
tee, is followed, thu cou: 
journ1 for the space of tv 
consideration of the evi 
council will then hold a 
which Mr. Biggar, coui 
commissioners, will prest 
ment, after which the 
give its decision.

The final session of tt 
was marked by several 11 
which added nothing to 
of the proceedings. Aid. 
laid the charges ag&inst < 
Bouillon, addressed one 
Mr. Bouillon which Mr.

the opposition to further supply and 
to the reciprocity proposals, to intro
duce a bill readjusting the represen- 
tâtion as to provinces and redistribut

es? ing the seats in each province', as set 
out in the readjusted representation 

be based on the census now about to be 
•Va- made. The western provinces will

___ ______ the all be given more seats, and the east-
if'^tlfe 'organization at Moose ern provinces, outside of Quebec (65), 
Mr. Borden be approved for will be reduced. So It means many 
reciprocity. Mr. Haultain changes all over. The opposition in 

ivhole following in the Legis- a11 likelihood will seek to get as fair 
lvjng voted for approval of a deal “ they can In the redistribution 

, . ' , thi_ _„n and, once that Is over, to refuse other
,y a ew we s g , than supplies for a stated period, a”d
iilO-A - as h°thing less an_ a to refuse to pass the reciprocity pact. 
>n of lack of confidence in t e Tbey may give the government sup- 
1 leader and his followed. p,ie8 up t0 November. 
tain was once the head of a That wln meae an electio„ betwet- 
- government of the North- <^pt j and Nov. 30 (based on th6

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1911

CONFERENCE. it by ouy re- firm the farmer. Witl
“Canada”: If therë had been any this reserve supply cut off he will b<

doubt at all as to the pre-eminent ,___ ^_______, „ . , .____. - „ r... , , . *, „T... ., handicapped, and instead of gettingposition occupied by Sir Wilfrid t _ ,,, , *
laurier among the Dominion Prem- better milk or cleaner mllk- tbe cus 
ierst ft would have been dispelled by tomer may find that he gets no milk the 
the interest displayed in the Mother at all at times. During the summer f 
Country in the part he is to play at season when milking cows 
the Imperial Conference. Had he been easily boûght to meet a growing de- 
unable to attend its sittings, as at , .. . ..ax1,. , ‘ ma.id, ithere is comparatively littleone time appeared possible, the fact „ , ,
would have been regretted nowhere fea,r of a shortase in the milk supply.
so much as in the United Kingdom. The pinch will come next fall, when had_________
With his arrival in England this week the farmer has turned his dairy herd that time ther 
it is Belt that the

? licence com- 
his morning to 
of licenses to 

Lloydminster, 
d the Empire 
tel at Lavoy 

the Alberta 
was granted a 

tty a rider that the present 
proprietor sell or transfer the hotel 
inside of three months. The matter 
of granting a license to the Empire 
Hotel at this point was adjourned 
until 10 a.m. tomorrow morning, the 
commissioners to meet in Edmonton 
at that time. rived, did you know 

delivered on Friday 
Lundy.

“Your question 
asked, Mr. Lundy 
positively insultin; 
Biggar.

“I did not,” was ( 
Bouillon's reply to the < 
explained that the quesj 
to him and that he had 
with the knowledge he 
time, remarking that he 
expected to know at on- 
rival' of any consignmen 

Aid. Grlndlcy's R
“I think* you did it pi 

a View to injuring a j 
in the city,” said Aid. (J 
is a member of the fil 
agents for the manufacl

“Thank you.” was ^1 
only response.

Mr. Biggar requested I 
mark of Aid. Grindley bel 
stenographer as showin'J 
of one of the judges.

Mayor Armstrong was I 
during the greater part I 
noon, and achieved die 
remembering a statemeie 
Bouillon is alleged to hi 
Aid. Millar in a meeting! 
cil, though Aid. Millar, I 
under oath ,was unable ■ 
the statement or the cH 
all the other members ol 
failed similarly. I

The statement was ml 
sponse to a question bj’ H 
and was followed by tH 
“Were you present when! 
of the spare motors wasl 

“No, he was not,” inH 
Biggar. “I would not li* 
fall into any more trafl 
fallen into one already* 
motors were discussed b^e 
into office.”

“So that after the 
which have been occu^H 
discussion you are the 
recollects this statemer^l 
to Aid. Millar, who doe^J 
ber it, and in response H | 
addressed by him to I | 
Bouillon which he doe^H 
ber putting ” asked Mi^l 

Mayor Armstrong noi^| 
“And you really bel^H 

Bouillon made a statem^H 
the reason the pumps w^J 
ed, and made that sta^H 
council though the cou^H 
only people in the woi^H 
have perfectly surely. k^H 
the statement was corr^^B 

“Yes,” was the mayo^^B 
“You are actually clH 

a statement made in co^^B 
gard to what the coui^^B 

“Isn’t that silly ”

“No,” was the mayor^B
The Investigation |

“If anything was req^B | 
this investigation ridicu^B
sufficient?”

“I don’t know,” saii^J | 
“We sit for eight 

find out when and to ■ 
ment was made, and s^H 
last day, you discovei^B 
made to the council x>^B 
was present. Doesn't 
ulous to you?”

“Well it docs perhn* 
lous,” ^aid the mayor.* 

The mayor gave evi*HB

A SMALL ARMY
OF ENUMERATORS

might

LONDON MAYOR’
REFUSES INQUIRY

reduction of duties on certain lines j OP TAP VOLCANO fUSal ?f!Mayor Peatti,e to aPPoin1
„ . , , T ,, urxx t ULiU-mi commission to investigate the qof goods manufactured mainly by Lib- ---------- , tion of the morals of the yc

erals. 1-Ic should be able with equal • Victoria, B.C., May 31—News was was formally discussed by the Mi 
success to steer for the few weeks his brought from Japan by the Canadian terial Alliance today. Though I 
*»;u'r will last, the course he has held , Maru yesterday that when the annual eral regret was expressed it 
so U ns and the prospect is altogeth- festival at the shrine of the summit decided to take no immediate act 

in f... trvine it of Asama volcano was held, May 8th, j The ministers, however, assert 1
-and several hundred pilgrims who had they will not let the matter drop. 

~7 ascended to the shrine were return- YOUNG GETS DIVORCE.
PfiKvoon two n tin Inrno nnrutvnH

rid Of one

=-t work of the Imperial Conference or Government will be prepared to dis- J ,. „
rty not, l cannot say, but one thing to my cuss it, not merely with a clear grasp ^ n' aie ^radm0 cn the railway from 
ler mimi is certain, and that is such a °f the important issues involved, but Edmonton to Athabasca Landing, and 
sxt proposal does not do any violence to witb a proper understanding of the a contractor this week sent out a 

, the proportionate importance of the tendencies in the Dominions which large outfit to start work on the line 
j Motherland and to he Overseas Do- cause it to be advanced. nt rthwesterly from Onoway, toward
minions. tl would provide for pro- Th® way I™Perial pr°sress tbe Peace Rlver district. If the prom-

I SmS”*» Tïïïït'S"’ 4” ml.,".! ^ ■» »< «» ,h.

at that it is probable before many years ronto the other da7 by Mr- James ad!an Northern- to the Provincial 
Tl- that the Anglo-Saxon portion of the Rryce. the British Ambassador to the Government ahd to the public through

__ United States, in a speech which was tbe press is made good, and if the
of the Motherland, and that in all '’bviously inspired. It is, he says, for men and teams can be got to do the I
probability in the lifetime of living Î® .^tnTnkp thp initiatlv6 WOI"k. a hundred miles or more will
men and women the population of Mother Country to take the -initiative , , . . i
Canada alone will exceed that of the ,n Putting Into definite form the rela- be graded this season on the line from , 
United Kingdom itself and conse- tIons between the different parts of Morin ville northeasterly toward the 

- while each of the great tbe Empire. It is a good sign that Lac La Biche and Cold Lake dis- | 
Overseas Dominions of the Empire Mr- Bryce should have been able to trlcts. We are not hearing much these 1 
is rapidly Increasing in strength, speak on such a subject with such de- days about the indifférence of the 
population and wealth, they soon will Anlteness. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Provinclal Government to the open- 
have a larger population than the other Oversea Premiers who meet at 

tne Motherland itself” the Colonial Office ""-t week have tin 1 “s. UP ule “ortn oouniry. incciy
If this-correctly Indicates the nature ! unrivalled opportunity for acting up was a foolish one and could only have 

of the proposal made to the confer- ‘° thla b‘nt; J" do‘nJ 80 they mlglnated wlth those who are •>;e-
ence it is fortunate that the confer- tês tLabT?!! tt pared t0 pay any Price in candor £or

keen-sighted Imperialists. All the somsthin0' with whioh tn iniurp n ence turned it down promptly and de- signs of the times, m fact, point to _ which to injure a
cisively. An Imperial council acting the unexampled greatness of the pos- p ‘ 1 °PPonent. It is not, in face
In a purely advisory capacity might slbilitles before the Conference. io£ tbe construction program being
be well enough and will likely some ! ------------------------------------ I rus.hed forward, likely to be revived, I

The Winnipeg Telegram explains to time in the near future be formed. CUTTING OFF THE MtLK SUPPLY? or if revived, to gain much attention
its apparent satisfaction that the fail- But an Imperial parliament clothed Heretofore the local dairymen have save as a cheap species of public en-

to* bet questioned ure of,the recent Winnipeg bond issue with the control of defence and for- been securing a large part of the milk tertainment.
to attract purchasers in London was eign- policy—with the power to de- sold in the city from farmers living a —
due to the reciprocity agreement hav- clare war when and on whom it saw few miles out. One of these farmers It si reported that the new com
ing weakened the confidence of Lon- fit—contemplâtes a handing over by —one of the most progressive, by the missioners are not being overvvo. ked
don financiers in Canadian securities, the people of each of the British states way, in the district—told the Bulletin —that they are not even accommodât- ,
Unless the press despatches have been of powers they are pot very likely to a few days ago that the new régula- ed with office room at the city hall. I
aitogther wrong, this is not the first 'out °f fbe hands of the men di- tions approved by the city council Why is this? The city is paying them ' 

.Jtavc the, importing done from Brit- tithe Winnipeg bonds have been left 1 ectly answerable to them, were likely -to drive the farmers out for their time, and is entitled to it,
am thnri from the United States, both on the hands of the underwriters, nov B seems to be a fine dream for the Qf tbe busjncss. He wi 
b‘ rauro-’ thej- ane -loyaL to tbe,Empire ojher bonds quite as good as those Imperialist—that of one parliament quitting it himself,
ti’-n nil " Canadians. nnd because of Winnipeg, and in times quite as ruling the whole race—but it will not to;d bj^, they would do tl
Britain she cfnWdmr-vmway- and- the favorable tor the tale of securities, be- any more than a dream while Brit- vause wa3 tbat the 
cnvryin'r'én ôri-usihpss more difficult. That is a point the Telegram^scrupul- lsbcI"s remain British. Before this gy uond]tlonè some ot°- 
But-it fvhot the idea of Mr. Borden ot.sljr avoids. It also omits*to men- centralization of power could be tol- CJt L ) [h(. )ro(ila wbj)„ t 
and hls allies tliat we"should import ti m any outstanding British financier erable the Interests of all pans of t6e ,L. ’ t.I> ’ 8 C
goods from Britain or anywhere else. who holds the same view -as itself Empire would have to be made- ldcA ",
Their pjap'.ls that wé should be pre- llpon the subject, ln the absence of tirai—a task likely to provide employ- _ urd,nal',ly
rented doing any importing at all, either v 
save of such things as no one in Can- 
ada wants to produce with the assist- . r 01>.nj 
ah-e of n pro 10611 vfc1 or nrobtliHive gram a 
tariff. While therefore they would sucb j 
nr. doiti'-it“p1i-preF> to lower the tariff tQ blUt] 
on British fîdtuls to lowering tho

necessities and interests of the wes
tern' country, pleads with Mr. Bor
den and- hjs‘ friends to revise their 
opinions of the British preference; to 

-copie outViHv a proposal to out do the 
Pope in Catholicity as it were by ad- _.
vocatingv' A* ’ fiirther reduction of the . • oa rcaI Gaze tie quotes i
duty on British made goods. Maybe e"S 6 8 ow tbat Mr- Erastus Wi-
that would^ tie1 gdbd politics and may- man and ®lr John Macdonald held Overseas Dominions will exceed that 
be It would not, but be the advice alml,ar views as to the results of un
good or’ tiha there Is not much dan- restricted reciprocity; and that Hon. 
ger of it beinp acted upon. Mr. Bor- Edward Blake thought unrestricted 
den and His friends have not develop- reciprocity with the United States, 
ed the habit of coming west for opin- coupled with high tariff toward Great quentiy 
ions on public policy. That aside, Britain, would tend to incline the Do- 
they hav^ never inclined to the side minion toward political union with 
of the British .'preference strongly th’e Republic. As no one Is proposing 
enough tp, onhanger the stability of unrestricted reciprocity, and 
their protectionist itaith. And any Gaaette’s friends are the only ones 
disposition of, .willingness to espouse who stand for high tariff toward 
its. cause- they may ever have had England, the bearing of this line of 
they are -not experiencing now, .for quotation on the reciprocity agree- 
very good reasons. Thfe people upon ment is not quite clear, 
whom Mr. Borden relies to beat the 
Government are the people who rely 
upon Mr Borden to maintain the 
tariff on the things they manufac
ture. And while the loyalty of these 
gentlemen • iar neto-,
neither is it to be asserted that their 
loyalty is of the headlong brand 
which would-carry them Into total 
forgetfulness their own welfare. If 
goods must ittijîqrt'ed’ from some
where they would doubtless sooner

; several hundred feet, 1 CaJg!ary- May 3°—J- J- YounB- of 
-lms were showered with Calgary' 'has ««cured a divorce from

Some corpses were hi9 wlfe in the SuPerlor Court at 
summit after the erup- Spokane, Wash. The Spokane Spokra- 

ed up by the red hot man-Review-last Friday con tamed the 
. „ _ .. , , following account of the proceedings:dng parties found many , Few =en leave a divorPed wife as
c o ing, air an por- mu^j1 property as d|d John J. Young, 
s urne away. according to his testimony in Judge

17rp j Henry L. Ken nan's department of the
1 superior court yesterday. Young tes-

JTQJJ, C.P.R. LINE that he had left to his wife pro
perty to the value of $300,000 in Cal
gary, and another witness testified 
that she was rated as the wealthiest 
woman in that city.

The husband told that his wife ac
cused him unjustly of paying atten
tions to other wtymen and that he was 
unable to stand it longer and left her 
in 1909, after they had lived together 
since 1888. When he left her he gave 
her the property spoken of and re
tained a comfortable amount for him
self. The decree was granted.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 10*1 
OFFSIDE.

given

foc>;

Unionist Unseated.
London, June 1.—Sir Henry Sey

mour King, the well-known banker, 
who has represented the central divi
sion of Hull in the Unionist interest 
since 1885, was vr'<'Aated today on a 
petition- covering the usual grounds. 
At the Inte election his majority was 
Micrcascd from 20 to 207.

Edmonton Sawmi I Manufactorymen's ac-

Manufacturers of Sawmill

The be-i’t that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm 
ed, and,» ail sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
lone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

fhe Koyal Trust Co
MONTREAL ■Douiuon for reasons 

the reason which he 
The secretary under 
structions stated that 
tion was passed the 
and asked for reasons 
Ion replied that “the 
the public interest.” 
at which the minute; 
word “reason” was < 
tion,” the charge be 
Commissioners Bov.Ul 

Mr. McCauI asked 
strong “who falsifies 
and Mr. Biggar. i 
against the use of s.

Capital fully paid up S 1.000.000
Reserve Fund $1.000,000

Board of Dire* tor
Right Hon. Lord Strnthcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. .V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W.‘ C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir .uomas Shaughnessy. K.CVV.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Money to Loan on
improved Farm*

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

V, .
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’Çaç-: '■'egg.-' 8»*W5r

aènçi

)N TIED UP
tween Fort William 

|Prevented Because 
nee Question.

lay 30—It is report- 
ipt will be made to 
?h passenger service 
^'g and this city on 

Pacific line during 
fiera- Inability to land 

given aa the rea-

|company has hoped 
union station erected 

Pacific, having ae- 
loval of the railway 
(hat effect. The com- 
Ised to approve plans 
Intratice into the sta- 
pd the matter is being 
ourts

|ely be decided by the 
and until that stage 
I.T.P.- will not hope 

ker terminal hêtfe.

JOARD HELD 
HON AT ISLAY
10.—The licence com:

■ here this morning to 
(•anting of licenses to 
])tel at Lloydminster, 
Ivoy, and the Empire 
iThe hotel at Lavoy 
■ license; the Alberta 
lins ter was granted a 

I rider that the present 
[ or transfer the hotel 

months. The matter 
■license to the Empire 
J point was adjourned 
gomurrow morning, the 
Ito meet in Edmonton

lRMY
(NUMERATORS

30.—Officials of the 
|state that the number 

who will be engaged 
| of the census will be 

8,500. In addition 
census commissioner 

It oral division where 
1 English speaking and 
pulsion which is mixed 

rench. The actual 
ads^tt is estimated, will 
|eks, but it will probab- 

of July before the 
Ihe various provinces Is

MAYOR
USES INQUIRY

■t., May 29.—The re- 
|r P.eattie to appoint a 

investigate the ques- 
jiorals of the young 
■discussed by the Minis- 

' today. ThougM gen- 
fas expressed it was 
ke no immediate action.

however, assert that 
[let the matter drop. ,
Vg gets divorce.

|\lb<-rta Man is Granted 
Gave His Wife

I $300.000.
Ly 30—J. J. Young, of 

(secured a divorce from 
■the Superior Court at 
ih. The Spokane Spokes- 
last Friday contained the 
lunt of the proceedings: 
leave a divorced wife as 
ly as did John J., Young, 
1 his testimony in Judge 
Jinan's department of the 
It yesterday. Young tes- 
1 had left to his wife pro- 
Value of $300,000 in Cal- 
|iother witness testified 

rated as the wealthiest 
at city.
nd told that his wife ac- 

|njustly of paying eutten- 
■ women and that he was 

Ind it longer and left her 
they had lived together 

When he left her he gave 
-perty spoken of and re- 
Ifortable amount for him- 
lecree was granted.

fipture Turkish Troops.
Arabia, June 1—fRebel- 
in Assyria have captured 

■have made prisoners of a 
1 Turkish troops composing 

Three batteries of artil- 
hrtiber of large guns also 
[be hands of the rebels.

hionist Unseated.
June 1.—Sir Henry Sey- 
the well-known banker, 

Presented the central divi- 
Fl in the Unionist interest 
1 was ur^eated today on a 
terinr the usual grounds, 
f election his majority was 
rorn 20 to 207.

anufaetory
Always 

laid oumm-

Id calc Avenue 
I'» Edmonton

ust Co.
S 1,000,000
$1,000,000

Itagu Allan 
lis 
grten 
tishields

|er
lith

flee
Macdonald
kckay

_ Shaughhessy. K.fî.V.O. 
, Van Horne, K. C. M. G*

CIVIC INQUIRY 
DRAWS TO CLOSE

r- /'.bisir.11 /.''.ijiyinfiBBBgWWhpwriBfllWIWCgggl
duced evidence to show that • the 
change was made aa any such change 
might rightly be made, by a majority 
of the body of whose proceedings the 
minutes were a record, and further 
called .Mr. Grimes, the secretary to

---------  the commissioners, to establish the
n/r , t) m fact that the statement inserted byEvidence Must t$e lype- the mayor's request did not actually

written and Submitted appear in the stenographic recordwritten ana ouamittea iWhlch waa taken by him during the
to Council as Body. meeting.

Auditor Richardson.
! City Auditor Richardson was also 

The hearing of the evidence in the called during the afternoon, apd Aid- 
investigation of charges against the erman Hyndman was asked to give

gULLjPlft. MO*PAY, JUNK 5, Htt. —■a»-

BOUILLON CLAIMS 
ANOTHER VICTORY
Machinery Based on His 

Recommendations.

a convention of waterworks superin
tendents to be held in Rochester/ N. 
Y„ June 6th to 10th. An application 
from the superintendent for payment 
in advance of $ 25'0 for expenses was 
refused as contrary to a rule estab
lished several months ago that pay
ment of expenses, when granted.

Decision on Power House Should be made only aftef return and
upon receipt of an eternised statement.

Notification was received from the 
Minister of Labor of the application 
of the International Union of Elec
trical Workers for the appointment 
of a board of conciliation to consider 
the subjects of difference which have 
arisen between the city and the eiec- 
«ricitl1 workers employed in 'lie -Tv 
departments. The matter was refer-

The. value of the Parsons report 
was again the subject of discussion

commissioners was concluded y ester- an account of the proceedings at the at the meeting of commissioners yes- 
dav afternoon. Two weeks or more meeting of the council at which Com- terday afternoon, when tenders for 
will be occupied by the stenographer missioner Bouillon is alleged to have and additional 2,000 k.w. unit for the red To the city solicitor to take what 
in making typewritten copies of the made the statement that fall the power plant called for by a majority eyer steps he mlgbt deem necessary. 

/evidence. At the end of that time the superintendents were in agreement in of the board against the protest of 
committee will report to itself as recommending the installation of a Commissioners Bouillon and Butchart. 
council that the evidence has been 1,200 k.w. unit ait the poweA plant, whd' held to their contention that a 
taken. Then, if the advice of C. C. Aid. tlyndman gave a full account 1200 k.w. unit should be ordered.
McCauI, K.C., counsel for the commit- of the proceedings and declare^ that were opened and referred to the 
ne, is followed, the council will ad- his understanding wal_that~Commis- superintendent of the power plant for 
jo urn! for the space of two weeks for "sioner Bouillon stated that the instal- analysis and report, 
consideration of the evidence. The 1 lation of this unit was agreed upon ! ,for 2000, k'w' machines,
council will then hold a meeting at at a conference with the superintend- ®“b™ltted. in ifC‘'°rd^nce wltb specl" 
which Mr. Biggar, counsel for the ents without any dissent on the part flcatio”s issued by the commissioners
«men an. "‘SSI,, ___ „  _____ several months ago, were already in
commissioners will present his argu- 0t anythem The mw ^haA ^ offlces. At the last meeting
ment, after which the council will declared that he contradicted Com- Qf the commiseioner8 a motlon was

F. D. MONK BEGINS 
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN

With Bourassa and Laverge 
’Address. Large Meeting 

in Montreal.

Montreal, May 3i—Fully six thous
and people gathered in the Ontario 
Street Skating Kink to hear Moink,

THREATENED STRIKE |p AIV A IVA Ç|IR1FPT~- WILL OCCUR MONDAY vAllAUA <3 L DU LUI

OF EULOGIUMSVancouver, B.C., June 1.—The 
Trades and Labor ^ Council, at a 
meeting tonight, with an attendance 
of on^ , hundred representatives of 
52 trades unions, stood by their atti 
tude at last week’s special meeting. 
This is to declare a general strike On 
Monday unless the Builders’ Associa
tion submit to an arbitration of the 
present differences. The resolution

!' Canada Club Dinner in Lon
don Attracts a Large rl„., 

Gathering.

give its decision.
will declared that he contradicted Com

missioner Bouillon when he made the... . . , „ . . , passed authorizing Mayor Armstrong
The final session of the committee statement which, he ,s alleged to have and Superintendent Huffman of the

was marked by several lively passages made.. Aid. Hyndman said that the power plant- to wire the flrma who 
which added nothing to the dignity mayor ,at a later stage in the meet- had submitted these tenders for fur-
of the proceedings. Aid. Lundy, who ing, declared that the superintendents ther tenders “along the lines of the lstandord 011 company has dealized

.. .. , . • _, z-s________2   s  Tint unnn im one i r» roonm wt nrwlinrr   th A iri) Ilia rtf tbo nrnnartir o n a far

MINING ENGINEER
IS GOING NORTH

Winnipeg, June 1.—A proposition 
was laid before the board of control 
by which J. P. Hughes, a local min
ing engineer, who is about to start for 
the Peace River district, would pro
cure for the City of Winnipeg a report 
upon the asphalt bed claimed to exist 
in the McKenzie basin on the Atha
basca river. Mr. Hughes says the 
bed is supposed to -be -100 square 
miles in area and that already the

to strike was left in the hands of hte"
executive committee, with full power Canadian Associated Press, 
to act. A feature of the meeting London, May 31—An exceptionally

Bourassa and Laverge open the Na.'” cailed^upon‘afi orgatoz^ “nd large gathering attended the Canada 

tionalietic campaign in this province, unorganized wage Workers of Van- Club dinner today at . whipb
Mr. Monk spoke strongly against cou ei. to cease work on Monday as Strathcoria presided. Among those 

reciprocity while Armand^ ^averge a r,Gtest against the declaration of a,t(mdinl, were Sir Wilfrid Laurier,, . , , . . - rt 1- Uieai clgaillSL Llie UtJUmi OX. O 11 rvn ri i to crcontented himself with a denunciation war and the annihUatlon of organ:*- attendlns
of the administration stating that re el labor by the Master Builders’ As- Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Sir Joseph Ward, 

Premier

laid the charges agâinst Commissioner were not unanimous in recommending parson’s report.' 
Bouillon, addressed one question to this unit, and that Commissioner
Mr. Bouillon which Mr. Biggar de
scribed as “most insulting.”

“When you swore on Monday that 
you did not know that the piping 
to be used in connection with the 
pumps for the filtration plant had ar
rived, did you know that it had been 
delivered on Friday?” asked Aid. 
Lundy.

"Your question might have been 
asked, Mr., Lundy, in a manner not 
positively insulting,” suggested Mr. 
Biggar.

“I did not,”' was Commissioner 
Bouillon’s reply to the question. He 
explained that the question was put 
to him and that he had answered it 
with the knowledge he had at the 
time, remarking that he could not be 
expected to know at once) of the ar
rival of any consignment of goods.

Aid. Grindley's Remark
“I think you did it purposely with 

a view to injuring a certain firm 
in the city,” said Aid. Grindley, who 
is a member of the firm who are 
agents for the manufacturers.

“Thank you.” was Mr. Bouillon’s 
only response.

Mr.' Biggar requested that the re
mark of Aid. Grindley be noted by the 
stenographer as showing the attitude 
of one of the judges.

Mayor Armstrong was on the stand 
during the greater part of the after
noon, and achieved distinction by 
remembering a statement which Mr. 
Bouillon is alleged to have made to 
Aid. Millar in a meeting of the coun
cil, though Aid. Millar, when placed 
under oath ,was Unable to remember 
the statement or the occasion, and 
all the other members of the’ council 
failed similarly.

The statement was made in re
sponse to a question by Mr. McCauI, 
and was followed by the question, 
“Were you present when the question 
of the spare motors was discussed?”

“No, he was not,” interjected Mr. 
Biggar. “I would not like to see him 
fall into any more traps. He has 
fallen into one already. The spare 
motors were discussed before he came 
into office.”

"So that after the three weeks 
which have been occupied by this 
discussion you are the first man who 
recollects this statement, addressed 
to Aid. Millar, who does not remem
ber it, and in response to a question 
addressed by him to Commissioner 
Bouillon which he does not remem
ber putting ” asked Mr. Biggar.

Mayor Armstrong nodded assent.
“And you really believe that Mr, 

Bouillon made a statement regarding 
the reason the pumps were not order
ed, and made that statement to the 
council though the council were the 
only people in the world who could 
have perfectly surely known whether 
the statement was correct or not ”

“Yes,” was the mayor’s response.
"You are actually complaining of 

a statement made in council with re
gard to what the council did?”

“Isn’t that silly ” asked Mr. Big
gar.

"No," was the mayor’s response.
The Investigation Ridiculous.

“If anything was required to make 
this investigation ridiculous, isn’t that
sufficient?"

Bouillon had not contradicted him.

FOUR PEOPLE PERISH 
IN SILVERTON B.C. FIRE

Is tile Same Machine.
The telegram prepared toy the su

perintendent, called for a machine 
which varied from that originally 
specified, only with respect to the 
exciter set, the requirements for which 
wçre amended, not in accordance

the value of the property, and for 
some five years has been located 
there. Individuals also, he claims, 
are jumping at the property. Fur
ther, he says, Edmonton is experi
menting with the asphalt upon its 
streets and finds it very satisfactory.

Mr. Hughes proposed securing for 
the city a full report and if the pro-

---------- with a suggestion made by the coni- ! perty seemed desirable the city might
Town of Silverton Visited by Dises- missioners when the specifications ! secure its supply of asphalt from 

trous Fire—Whole Block of Busi- were previously discussed, While there instead of Trinidad Island, 
ness Places Destroyed and Four therefore the prices varied in some where the substance has to come 
People Lose Tlieir Liyes. cases from those previously submit- from now. He said the bed was

_______ ted, the tenders, with the one ex- ] known to contain asphalt in its
Vancouver, B.C., May 30.—A ception of that of Gorman, Clancey several sorts, such as maltha, pet- 

sneci-u from’Nelson BC says- A and Grtodley, who previously tender- | roleum and so forth, 
pe îal f ’ j c-, " , ea a 1500 k.w. unit, all made on the ! The board took no action Con-

disastrouS fire occurred at Silverton bagls of the tendera previously re- troller Waugh thought if it was a 
early this .morning, totally destroying ceived. This latter firm, whose re- matter of natural resources the Do-
an entire block of the town fnclud- preaentatlve wag preaent> wlll sub.
Étotel Mrs ‘carey’s grocery and w mit tonight to the superintendent
Hotel, Mrs. Larey s grocery ana ."' specifications of the machine for
H. Brandon’s store being occupied whlch th are tendering.
by E. Patrequin and family. ■ .. _*L „ B

burned to death in the Windsor. 'vhere ™ stood several months ago.

minion authorities 
the matter.

should
s

look into

FREE HOSPITAL '
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

Montreal, June 1—Montreal is to be 
ttie scene of a scientifically equipped 

were burned to death in me winosor. considering these tenderq w"e h"avè dispensary in which the new cure for
The two hotel registers being burn- b analysis unon the inform tuberculosis which,has wdought

ed, other names are not yet °*>tain- atio„ ̂  ^ Ltore wVoncnVd Marvels throughout ; Europe, will be
able, and possibly others also Peria£" tbese except in the case of the ten triedl here as a meabs of combatting
ed. Several persons stopping at the ’ ®^cePt m the case of the ten- white n1a„up rjr Roeed r>ovenWindsor were badly burned and the f" ^ ?o“whlc“L not"«T -n of the^emtoent Pro^Doyem of 
injured have been Brought to the , °.r 1 the Institute Doyen, of Paris, has.ar-
hospital here. The hotels were all „ dnt11 after the tenders were r,ved jn Montral> „,d wlu hImaeIf
crowded with guests. The v.e r 'make the preliminary arrangements
House was saved only by heroic woik Mill Be Needed In November. 'for experiments in the cure by which 
of the guests. in reply to a question from Com- his father has to a gnçat extent revo-

, issioner Butchart, Superintendent lutionized the treatment of. tubercu-
. „ ~ Huffman stated that the installation losis in the older world. The intention

spread so rapidly that few of t of the machine would occupy six is that the new dispensady will be frte
guests secured even clothing to cover weekg or two months, and that it and the - discovery is the completion
thwt. - ... . _ would be needed "by a date not later ' of what Professor Metschikoff and

® Pr°Per y 3 “ than the middle of November. Of Prof. Koch had previdiisly discovered.
0 0, insu ance t » the machines offered the only one Th.e name given to t'he discovéry is

In addition to the deaths ioni that could be received and installed 1 myscolisine, which, to the student, re
burning, those severely injured in the by that date would be that of the veals that the fluid is a composition 
fire are: J. W. _Coo rane, 0 Allis Chalmers Co., whose figure is of organic arsenic of eollodial and of
ankles dislocated; F Wind off, head $46,000, and who undertake to guar- a natural ferment. In coming to
and neck burned; John Francis^ coo.l antee shipment from their factory in Montreal Dr. Doyen,: jr„ intends to 
face and hands burned. wSVeral Milwaukee within ninety days from start a dispensary as quickly as pos- 
others had narrow escapes, ha nK receipt of the order. The next short- sible, after which he will leave for 
hair singed and faces or hands blis- est delivery is that of the Canadian | France. ~
tered as they rushed from the fierce Westinghouse Co. who guarantee ship- 
clutch of the fire, which enveloped ment from Pittsburg within liO days 
the entire block in a few moments. and wbose prjce is 147.826

Diincan Grant owner of the Wind- The tenderg were referred to gu„ 
sor House, barely escaped with his perlntendent Huffman for analysis,

The fire started in the Windsor missioner 
House from a cause unknown,

of

wife and children down an outside and his rePort will be submitted at aladder, all Inside avenues of escaPe „ . . . ,, ...being cut off meeting to be held this afternoon
Deing cut off. when the order will Probably be

At the Victoria, the new Proprie- Piaced. v ' L
tor, Angus Macauley. was absent on „ .
a business trip to Nelson, and it is Tenders for Street Paving,
no doubt due to the prompt action Tenders lor -ireet paving, analyze? 
of his brother, Bruce, who was in ahd tabulated by the city engineer, 
charge, that no casualties occurred were received. The engineer reedm- 
there. At the first alarm, without mended that, unless it were decided to 
waiting to clothe himself, and with divide the work, the contract be 
feet bare, he rushed rapidly from awarded to the Bitulithic 'Company, 
room to room, breaking in the doors After some discussion it was decided

CENSUS COMPLETE
ABOUT OCTOBER

Ottawa, Ont, June 1.—Canada’s 
initial census, the taking of which 
began today, will take practically 
three years to complete. The tabu
lating and analysis. of the population 
figures* of the extensive information 
asked for in regard to trade, in
dustry, etc., will keep the census 
bureau busy for that length of time. 
The total population will not be de
finitely known until October, though 
an approximate figure may be given

where necessary, and together with to defer action on the tenders until ou*' a montl1 or 80 aarHer. Returns
___ ... Trill lrarriv. 4a nnrvin in fram nitioa in

James Harding saw that everyone was tomorrow, when ehe city engineer will 
safely out. though they lost all their be asked to be present at the meet- 
personal effects. ing to be held during the afternoon.

Mrs. A. Carey, owner of the ad- Tenders for repairs tqr buildings at 
joining grocery store and livery the power plant, which have been in 
stables, assisted by her two sons, the hands of the; commissioners since 
secured all her valuable papers, got April 19th, but could not dealt 
the safe out of the store and re- wjth because pf the failure of the 
leased all the live stock before the council to pass the bylaw, were con- 
fire drove them back. sulered, and tile c nbract awarded h.

Her loss on the livery stoble is j Cottrell at the figure quoted in his 
$10.000; Insurance $3,000; on store tender, nahiely $9 492
and stock, $2,000, Insurance $500. Six tenders for steel work on thfe year 

Duncan Grant estimated the loss of eaat end brfdge were .received and 
the Windsor Hotel at $7,000. insur- opened. The flgurea QUoted varied 
ance $3.000. E. Patriqutn and from 370,000 to $87,000. The tender 
family, who occupied W. TT Bran- f a, A .
don's store building. ln<ff everything. , fh . C2,'. the

of lowes,t of those received. Their offer 
was lor $58,000 f.o.b. Edmonton, or

“I don’t know,” said the mayor.
“We sit for eight days frying to ' Xnt realizing the awful " intensity of 

find out when and to whom a state- tbfi biazP be started to try and save - . , ,
ment was made, and suddenly, on the the building and lost all; no insur- 7 ,;uvv erected ,the time limit for 
last day, you discover that it was ance. Loss on building, $1.500: in- 6 lver) -emg six months. The ten- 
made to the council when everybody sui-ance $800. ers were re erred to the city eng n-
vas present. Doesn’t that look ridic- D-ving to Intense heat, no eer or a,na ys^s and report. The

cearrh has vet been made for the re- same course was followed with the 
mains of those who nerlshed. An in- ‘enders tor concrete work on the 
quest will no doubt be held later.

ulous to you?”
“Well it does perhaps look ridicu

lous,” ^aid the mayor.
The mayor gave evidence at length 

regarding his relations with Commis
sioner Bouillon, revealing nothing

same course was followed with 
tenders for concrete work on 
bridge.

I Tenders for repairs to the roof qf

will begin to come in from cities in 
about a fortnight’s time, but enu
merators have three weeks’ time al
lowed to complete tfreir work, . and 
the commissioners are allowed an
other month in which to forward re
turns to Ottawa. The work of tabu
lation and compilation will be done 
at the census bureau here by a spec
ial staff of 160 clerks, working with 
specially devised tabulating and com
piling machines similar to those used 
in Washington for the census of last

BAD FIRE RAGING
NEAR ARROWHEAD

Winnipeg, June 1
which has not already been published. ' 0id child named Stella Zaslarsky,

Changes made in the minutes of a daughter of Hillel Zaslarsky, Duffer- cjàûoa That the' paving on Jasper
commissioners meeting was one of the in avenue, was killed this afternoon avenue eaat be done before othe„
subjects over which there had been bv being knocked down bv a horse paving work propo?ed f- ■- PUm 
a difference of opinion. As the facts while playing with a little boy of five mer to ensure a satkfactorv condi-
came out in the examination it was years mf age her brpther. The horse tlpn Qf tfc# road before the'date of

Nelson, B.C., June 1.—Word has 
just been received from Arrowhead, 
B.C., one hundred and fifty miles 
t.n“th of the city, of a toclttoush fire 
011c mile in width, that started early 
today and is at present raging 
throughout that section. Fifty fire
fighters from Arrowhead havq been 
fighting the flames the greater por- 

the city hail were opened and referred! tlon of the day but are unable to 
to the building inspector with power cope with the situation, and assist-

Little Girl Killed by Horse
-A three-year- to act

A request of the Exhibition Asso-

shown that the minutes of the meet
ing were taken as usual by the sec
retary. The meeting was that at 
which the two superintendents were 
cismissed by a majority vote, against 
Hie protest of the mayor. After the 
aif eting .the mayor ordered the sec
retary to state that he had asked Mr. ÏZ 
Bouillon for reasons and also to give ;s. 
Ihe reason which he had mentioned, m. 
The secretary under the mayor’s in- sj 
structions stated that when the mo- % 
lion was passed the mayor protested »- 
and asked for reasons and Mr. Bouil- 
ion replied that “the reason was in 
the public interest.” At the meeting 
at which the minutes were read the Jj; 
word “reason” was changed to “ac- % 
lion," the charge being initialled by s;-

steoped on her back and shê ' died
£ehho,«h fc7nnoriTA tocahteeddnor was W referred to the city engineer with 

he identified as' the little bey is the nstruetions to use his best judgment
m in© - m3, ltor.

only wi nes . 1 Repudiates Responsib’J”-

Ü*$$*it****** '

? SIR FRED BORDEN 
* IS REPORTED ILL

j; New York, May 31—A Lon- 
% don cable today says:
!'f , Sir Frederick Borden, Cana- 
!’? dian minister of militia, has 
S cancelled all his engagements. 

He left London today for the 
country to eniOv a short rest. 
He had a fainting attack, one 
day last week and. since then

C-.mmusioncrs Bouillon and Butchart. -ÿ baa been slightly indisposed.
Mr. McCauI asked Mayor Arm- ^ He did riot attend the King’s 

strong "who falsified the minutes," ^ ievee on May 28,
!ln<* Mr. Biggar. after protesting," v
against the use of such a ferm, pro-. 35. " " ^ " ;> % i/f }/? # w

i ...........

i üf " " A communication fro-n tbe c N.R.
Sfe repudiating responsibility for the èn- 

$5: tire maintalnancé and Upkeep of the 
$3 bridge over the Saskatchewan was re- 

ferred to the city solicitor with a re- 
$3 quest for advice as to the next step 
$ to be taken in th" effort to induce the 
43 company to assume responsibility.
48 In view nf on application «"-vp.-il 
48 for fixed assessment the city solicitor 
48 was requested to submit a report set- 
48 ting forth the power of the city in 
48 this matter, and Indicating the steps 
48 to be taken to secure t power to fix 
48 tile assessment upon industrial pro
$8 perty if such power is not now avail- Diaz said his farewell to Mexico to- 
48 able. day. With his wife and other memb-
48 Leave was granted to Superintend-.ers of the Diaz famHy he boarded the

ance has been asked for from Revel- 
stoke and surrounding towns. Unless 
the wind changes the city is in safety. 
No lives have been lost as far as can 
be ascertained. The district in 
which the fire is raging Is heavily 
timbered and it threatens to spread 
rapidly unless assistance can be had 
at once.

Remains Recovered.

Nelson, B.C., June 1.—Search for 
the remains of those who perished 
in the Windsor TIotel fire at Silverton 
has revealed traces of four human 
beings. Two are known to be 
Robert McTaggart and Robert Fair- 
grleve. The third is an unknown 
foreigner and there Is no clue as to 
the fourth. The remains consisted 
of a few ‘charred bones only. The 
inquest will begin tomorrow It is 
possible that more than four perish
ed. _ *

Ex-President Goes to Spain.

Vera Cruz, Mav 31—Gen. Porfirio

eiPTOCity was a matter of figures and a,K..llt)on backed b the Federated Kight Hon. Lewis Harcourt, Pfem 
that he was interested in principles Employers’ Association of the Pacific McBride, Hon. W. J. Bowser,, Sr S. 
Mr. Bourassa outlined the ideals o, coast Another hand-bill, headed Walker, Hon. G. W. Brown, G. J. 
the Nationalists but said little on the “Dg^vare of what you eat,” contained Desbarats, Col. Sam Hughes, Dr. J. A, 
subject of reciprocity although . he a jjat of city bakeries which were Macdonald, Sir William Mackenzie, 
agreed that the Government might deciared t0 be unfair to organized Sir Donald Mann, Hon. Walter Scott, 
appeal to the people at the polls be- jab0r, and appeals to all citizens to Hon. A. L. Sifton, and A. W. Smith- 
fore forcing an important measure as ask for union„made bread era.
reciprocity upon them I---------------------------------Premier Laurier, responding to the
,Jradm,Vne,sgtoatdieon,aZ ‘^rrapt^d REGINA PERMITS toast of “The Dominion “ de.toered a
merited the execution of the people.I MAKE NEW RECORD eU'°^y n d St at .Reciprocity had been adopted to hide MAIVU INHiW KtitUKU and afterwards, speaking of Canadas
the scandals of a rotten reginy,. On' , a ----------- (growth, said the country but really
the other hand Imperialists and a I Regina, Sask., May 30—Building per- only been discovered within the last
crowd of Toronto financiers, could not ^hint^l "one" more teD 0r tWelve years’".........................
persuade the people that reciprocity day in the month still to go the figure • 11 was a ne"' conste aUon in the
meant annexation. | constitutes a record by about $500,000. western sky, a land fit for hardy men

When Mr. Monk rose to speak nu- Tne cement shortage has been relieved and offering to all, those British in- 
ffierous delegates from all parts of the and construction work has begun stitutions which Canada cherished as 
province hastened to present an ad- anew. jthe apple of her eye. She was the
dress to- him expressing the confid- Bugle-Major Hogan, representing pride of the twentieth century, a gem
ence of these they represented. Mr: the 95th Saskatchewan Rifles in the ln the Rritish Crown.
Monk turned his attention to pomical, ^^^^be^P^^^ed0™?1 campb7 I Sir JosPeh Ward said he regarded 
topics setting forth what he termed LevlSv Quebec, in a letter received Canada as the half way house be- 
the weakness cm the present aqmmis- jiere. ^ tween the people of the Pacific and •
tration and the acts and ideals of the a verdict of not guilty was brought the United Kingdom . He realized 
Nationalists. I in by the jury in the Supreme Court. ful, that ln future years there would

Particular attention was paid to in the case of William Anderson, who , ', _____ . .,__
reciprocity, the Canadian Navy and was charged with hor* thieving, ^ a much closer association between 
all alleged Government corruption from one Comstock, a rancher of Al- Canada and Australia and New Zea- 
and abuses. Mr. Monk declared that rlte d‘8‘rtct °» Saturday Anderson land. What was wanted was distance 
the Government through its lopg was “ed °n a similar eharge ahtf also annihilated so that New Zealand, 
period of office holding had come to “^.ng to the Coronation celebration would be within^ldaysofLondon 
regard itself as the master inqfead of wb]cb wm be held at the time ...e and 13 of Canada. This wcrald draw 
the servant of the people. This had jodge of Saskatchewan A. F. and r.M. the people of New Zealand to Canada 
been, shown in t|e naval bill when should be in regalia, June 21 to 23, it and make all the parts of the Empire 
two ministers involved the people in has been decided to postpone the meet- one jn reality. Premier Laurier had 
an agreement upon which they had toff until June 28. ] already Negotiated a direct steamship

consulted and refusednever been consulted and -----------
them demands for a plebiscite. Reel-, TECHNICAL BOARD
procity came, he declared, because 
President Taft on one hand found the1
American people in revolt against - 'crown these was one undercurrent, alj,

other, be- Ottawa. Ont.. Mav 30. The Minis- directed to bringing about the prac-‘
advised of

time across the Pacific, and now Great 
] Britain should help in the same way

TXT PBPAT RRTTATN across the Atlantic. In the great li> Un.ih.Al BIUlALl galaxy o£ countries under the British

high tariffs and on the other, he-' Ottawa, Ont., May 30.
cause the Canadian ministers wanted ter ot Labor has been auv^eu - u , co.operatlon so making the the 
their people to forget the navy scheme successful meetings of the Technical - = istible
and such hideous nightmares as had Kducation Commission in Manches- walker said the ereat nrob-
been unearthed during the Drum- ter Leeds, Glasgow arid, Edinburgh.' S1'' Walker said the great prob
mond-Arthabaska campaign , Dr. Robertson’s view is that more leI" beto/e Çanada was ot makingithc

He denounced the ministry for ar- may be attached to what the commis- emigrants of the various nationalities 
ranging reciprocity through a series sjon learned in Edinburgh than at a part of the British people. Probably 
of clandestine meetings and declared any other place, school authorities, for the rigxt half century Canada 
that the adoption of the reciprocity employers workmen and parents would have to rely on England for her
policy was a tactical error in as much aj] seeming to co-operate in a friend- credit and look to England'ïot motièy
as the Democrats were about to come jy and enhtusiastic manner. ^ Before for further development.
into power in the United States and leaving Great Britain the commission ------------------------------------'
all the privileges which Canada was have been ab]e to secure, through the SCOTCH GIRLS
now obtaining. at a cost would later Foreign Office and Colonial mcici * mraiATirirx
have been granted to the country offlce, permission to visit the schools WLiRL DISSA1 ISr lZtD ■
freely. As to annexation declared Mr ln Germany, Switzerland and France, I ,--------------
Monk! the Nationalists held to the nnd at Berlin the commission will When These Reached Their Destina- 
Canadian ideal with the maintenance bave tbe adVantage of the company Uon Thei-e Was No One To- Meet 
of our autonomy. "We wish to re- of an English inspector of schools, 
main in the empire and fulfil our lvbd visited Germany and made a 
duties in this connection,” he declar- special report for Great Britain on 
er, "without abandoning one iota of continuance classes in Germany, 
our rights ot; impending our legitim---------------------------------
ate expansion.” LURID MINUTES

As examples of Government abuses TUirnimw iiatto
Mr. Monk dwelt at some length on IN BRITISH HOUSJli
the Quebec Bridge apd the Saskat-

London, June 1—The House of

Them and It Was Raining—gned 
for Breach of Contract.

chewan Land deals.

Winnipeg, May 31—Two strapping 
Scottish' girls, speaking so broad an 
accent that police magistrate Daly 
had to get Sergeant McPherson to, 
act as interpreter told! a tale of woe 
in the police court today, where they 
had been brought by Mrs. Sandeford

BIG PURCHASE OF Commons had a few lurid minutes on a cbarge o£ breach of contracts ,
The contract they signed boundlast- night as the result of Home Sec- ^

MONTREAL PROPERTY retary Churchiu’s imputation that the th;“'-a7“Vo"a month to Manitoba.
judges were biased in their decisions. farmers ,but when tbey got there it

. The Unionists conten e a e a was raining and no one to meet them,
Montreal June 1—It is stated that marks were out of order and an at- ^ th came back through tbe kind„ 

Canadian Northern interests today tack upon the judges. The deputy
completed tne last deal which places -speaker, the Right Hon. Alfred Em- . ,
them in possession of about 8,000 mett, confirmed their opinion, but tra‘" and ^curd work,
acres of land in unbroken continuity said that he could not resuscitate yes-I Tbey ^id they th°ught they wef“ 
from the present scene of buildingiterday’s incident. Bitter words were figt*'ug for tweaty. d0 ars a ™°”th 
operations in Outremont to the Back exchanged between Churchill and the Winnipeg and that one crust be- 
River on both sides of Cartierville, and Unionists. The former declared that tween them is all they had between 
that this huge deal in real estate in- his words had been misrepresented. Montreal and here. They were re
volves the disbursement of between , There was a general uproar. gained until tomorrow when probably
$7,«00,000 and $8,000,000. The land ! ----------------------------------- - funds for repaying the fares advanc-
haS, of course been acquired primar- j HEAVY FINE FOR ed by Mrs. Sendeford gill be forth-
ily for the purpose of giving the Can- | 
adian Northern right of way across 
the Island for its tracks but it will 
ultimately mean the opening up of a 
huge district for building lots and in 
the opinion of real estate men a high
ly profitable investment for, the com
pany. i

Mr. Frank S. Cahill, a real estate 
agent at Saskatoon, who has been 
largely identified with the purchase, 
states that the deals have been made 
in behalf of the firm of Davidson and 
McRae, of Winnipeg, which firm has 
been acting for the C. N, R. Canadian 
Northern officials in the city deny all 
knowledge of the deal, and a local 
notary who is known to be acting for 
the Canadian Northedn Co., will, nei
ther deny or confirm, saying that no 
one person is in a position to state 
what has been done.

ILLEGAL SELLING coming

LABOR TROUBLES
Winnipeg, May 30.—The case of 

Suk Sin, the Chinaman charged with Master Builders of Vancouver Refuse 
selling liquor without a license, was] to Meet the Union Delegates as Op- 
closed today. The jurisdiction of| posed to Closed Shop.’
Magistrate Daly was questioned on] ■

Vancouver, June 1—The only new 
feature today in the labor dispute is 

missed the application to have the the reply of the Master Builders’ Âs- 
trial taken out °f Mr. Daly’s court, so elation to the city council’s offer to 
and today the Chinaman was fined mediate.
heavily. Other cases of a like nature j “We do not feel that if will’ serve 
will now proceed, also before the any good purpose for us to meet the 
magistrate.

this matter, but the ruling of Judge] 
MacDonald, in the Higher Court, dis-'

union delegates at the present' time,” 
says the Association Builders and 
add that they will toe opposed to the 
closed shop principle which they say 

Says that Statement that He is Go- baa been detrimental to every ojty

BORDEN DENIES REPORT.

NEW DOCTORS
ARE WESTERNERS

in which it has been tried.
They conclude that they are will

ing to lay their position before a 
committee of the council or other 
tribunal if such is appointed to en-

Montreal, May 30.—The 
year medical graduating list 
that 31 students passed out

fourth 
shows 
of a

Ing to Advocate Certain Pro
gram While in West is 

Invention.

Ottawa, June 1—R. L. Borden, op
position leader, when seen this morn- ,
ing in reference to an article in the <lnIre intd the dispute, 
Montreal Herald on which it was 
stated that he would when in the 
West advocate a certain program in- nflT 
eluding an increase in British pre- e

FOSTER WILL GO.

class of 35. The new M.D.’s are 
from Western Canada, the list in
cluding; Dudley J. Bell, Granville, 
Yukon; L. Shannon, Vancouver; J. 
D. Stewart, Calgary; M. J. Vigneux, 
Nelson.

ference, said:
Between the ex-Finnnce 

Minister and Other Opposition 
Members Have Been 

Settled.‘The article Is pure invention. I 
have communicated to this corres-j
pondent or any other person none Ottawa, Ont, May 81—Hon. Geo. 
of my speech in Winnipeg or any E. Foster has definitely decided to' go

, Western part. The article has been t0 tbe Coronation. It will be recalled
I evolved to some extent out of my that in the commons when the ap-

48 48 48 48 $8 48 48 88 43 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 j P86! declarations on public questions propriation was under discusstoh Mr.
■ye 48. and in other respects out of the imag- poster took exception to statements

48 . toation of some scribe who prepared made by Chief Whip Pertey and said
'48 ! *4. It is absolutely unauthorized.” ] he jyoulil not goV The difference lias
48 :. --------------------------------- - | settled, however, and Mr. oFster will
48 j Tag Day in Winnipeg. attend the Coronation in company

EDMONTON C.N.R.
MAN PROMOTED

ent McLean for two weeks to attendsteamer Ypiranga, bound for Spain.
48

Winnipeg, June 1—Some 
more changes are announced 
today in the C.N.R. general 
passenger department here, 
Robinson of that department 
will take charge of the Winni
peg passenger business with 
offlces ln the new union sta
tion. A new offlce is created, 
that of chief excursion agent, 
which will be Allied by W.

, C. Dodds, ticket agent at Ed
monton, who will be succeed
ed there by Joseph Madill, at 
present C.P.R. agent at Wind
sor, Ont.

Winnipeg, June 1—A tag day in aid wlth other members, 
of Ninette Sanatattom for tubercu- . _
losis Is going very successfully and C.N.R. CALL BOY HAD 
promises to be the most successful in 
the history of the city, the workers
having run out of material before ---- —
noon. I Saskatoon, Sask., June 1.—The

NARROW ESCAPE

presence of mind of Robert Stoker,
United Wireless Officer Convicted, j a C.N.R. call boy, was responsible48

48 1 for saving his life tonight, when,
48 New York, May 29.—C. Christopher after toeing Jolted from between two 
48 Columbus Wilson, president of the freight cars, he pulled himself front 
48 United Wireless Telegraph Co., and the rails and lay until the whole
48 his four associates, were found guilty train passed over him. His foot was
48 hy a Jury this afternoon on four r;,titer badly crushed and a nasty
48 counts, charging misuse of the Unit- Era]p wound was caused by a brake

8848484848484848 48 48484848484848 .^rtptioSln m/01"1""8 St°Ck Vvam’
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G. T. P. OFFICIALS
MET THE COUNCILTffS CAPITAL Tl

ircùofmy of i

encountered last year at .a depth of 
between 200 and 300 feet, and gas 
experte from the Medicine Hat gas 

i field predict that a' good" flow of gas'' 
I will be found at that depth.

Important Factor.
s.) • and the transportation facilities Tha The büilding of a branch line of 
;Tha Canadian Northern railway will cms» thè Grand Trunk Pacific from To dé Id 
lied the Pembina river a,t Birtwistle on south through Calgary and thence 
the its way .to Port Mann on the. Pacific into the States will be an important 

loôd ocean. " Work is now. la . progress factor in Tofleld’e upbuilding. Eighty ' 
hou- on both sides of the river. con* miles of this line was completed I*st‘

THE IMPERIAHEROES AND HEROINES
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

sUtwAu

Question of Moving Tracks of the 
Dine Through 'the City Closer to the 
C.NJt. Discussed With

■net*' ■' -
President 

Hays and General Manager Cham
berlin.

Prize Winning Essay in Beaver House Chapter of the Daughters of the Em 
I pire Competition—Written by George Montgomery, of Edmonton.Ask Amendments to Present 

Liquos License Act in 
the Province.

Hon. Andrew Fishe 
Resolution Relat: 

Foodstuffs!
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

~ The removal of the G.T.P. tracks 
from the south half of Mackenzie 
avenue to the north half was the 
subject of ‘discussion at a confer
ence held’ Vy the fetty* council with 
President Ifays and General Manager 
Chamberlin in the city 
evening. The outcome of the confer
ence was that the company agreed to 
make the change suggested by the 
city, subject to the paving by the 
city of thé st*i.j$ which they will va
cate, forty feet in width and extend
ing from First street to a point be
tween Seventh and Eighth streets.
This the company’s, officials stated 
was the inducement offered to them 
last year by Mayor Lee. when the 
city first approached them with the 
.request to make the change.

Under the agreement made with 
the city when the railways first enter
ed Edmonton the assent of the C.N.R.
is required to any such c----- -
that which i^ proposed. The city was the civil war for the parliament, 
unable to obtain any reply to com 
municatlons addressed to this com 
pany on the subject, but ,Mr. 
berlain gave his 
fevenin
had given his assent 
condition of the paving of 

The pavirr

daughter of William Nightingale, and 
was born in Florence. When young 
she was very much interested in 
nursing and ma.de it her lifework. 
£he was a very brave and unselfish 
-woman, and gave her services to a 
jgood cause, that of nursing in the 
■Crimean War. She was the life of 
the army. Not only the wounded and 
sick were benefited by her, but the 
soldiers were cheered.and encouraged 
by her sunny face and cheerful man
ners. She worked so hard and steadi
ly that her health failed her and she 
; had to give up. A great sum of money 
was easily raised to help her, for the 

| nation knew of her works, and loved 
her. Florence Nightingale is what 1 
would call an ideal daughter of the 
Empire. She died in 1010, shortly 
after King Edward’s death.

The heroes and heroines of the 
British empire are so great in num
ber that it would take a book to hold 
their names. It is hard to choose a 
hero who stands out ahead of the 

hall last others, but the ones I think the great
est are Oliver Cromwell, William Pitt 
and General James Wolfe. The char
acters of these men make an inter
esting study 'alone, to say nothing of 
thfeir accomplishments. The heroines 
I have chosen are Florence Nightin
gale and Queen Victoria. I shall now 
take up caich of these separately.

Oliver Cromwell was a great ''hero, 
famed in war and peace—if you 
would call the unsettledComimonwealth 
and Protectorate times, peaceful. He 
was. a Puritan and a very godly man. 
He first comes ip to the heroes’ list 
when, with his well trained Ironsides 

change as he turned the tables and really won 
’ - - ’ L The

troublous times which followed the 
beheading of Charles I. would surely 

Cham- have h«o.i disastrous for England had 
assurance last it been for Cromwell’s wonderful 

that Sir William Mackenzie ^eucretship and statesmanship. The 
subject to the Scotch and Irish who were standing 

the street for Charles II he subdued and turned 
of this, strip to the troubles at home, which were 

involve an expenditure of ap- many. As I have said, Cromwell was 
proximately $35,000,and as the Maÿor- a praying man, and I do not think he 
has been unable to find any record could have shown such wisdom unless 
on the files of such an offer on the he had been. Ilis last thoughts were 
part of the city the council .were un- for England and when he died the 
willing to irive an assurance that tips outlook for Englamd was dark, 
work would be done. In the event The reason I think Cromwell was a 
of such n decision being reached, hero is because he gave his- heart anil 
however, it will be necessary to sub- soul to his COUntry. 
mit the matter to the ratepayers bÿ( WilUam Pitt- ncxt hero, was the
re error > aA'‘ _ 'son of a wealthy gentleman. When

Officials Were Willing. , Pitt was young he lived in the cuun-
-The attitude of the G.T.P.- officials try. He was very fond of books and 

was one of willingness to make the sports ■ but wag delicate. It was be- 
proposed change subject to the con- cause of this that he failed to take 
dition mentioned, but President Hays his degree at Trinity college. He en- 
stated that in the event of the city tered the army but was not satisfied 
falling to grant what they are said wjth this life His - attraction for 
to have offered through Mayor Dee poIltics lcd him to £ecure a publk. 
this attitude might he chàftged. He offlce. Hc £oon beca.mc to be th„ be3t 
said that Sir William Mackenzie had Bpeaker in the house His language 

! consented with this understanding Wffls £() str(mg that once when de_ 
and that as he is m England at the nouncing onc of prime minister s 
present time a period must ne- bin,s he EQ e the minister tba,
cessarily elapse before any oommuni- ,. , ,i .. y,- „ „on]v he had Pitt dismissed from the army,cation could reach him and a reply . _ , „ . . -,
be received p,tt then set in to devote all his time

i No assurance was given by the *°, Politics. His genius was wonder- 
cotiticil that the city would comply ful’.hls eloquence marvelous. He liv- 
with the requirement ,and action is e<* *n a time of grafting and dishon- 

j deferred pending receipt from Gen- 681)1 > ,3Ut never- did he stoop to such 
Ural Manager Chamberlain of a copy low tactics. He once apposed the 
of the-i communication addressed to Ning iu such a strong and firm man- 
the company by Mayor Lee and also ner that he was obliged to resign his 
a copy of the memo obtained by Mr. Position. But it was found that they 
Chamberlain from Sir. William Mac- could do nothing without Pitt and

___ Thgïe were few kenzie giving his assent to the pro- he was given his position back again.
for changes in the first draft published posed Change. Pitt showed great wisdom in select-

— —" H. i The later request of the city for the rnen and in judging when to fight
removal of jtSè cômpany’s tracks from and when not t<o. Once when he

out a station at^his own request, and the entire surface of the street was asked the King to declare war, the
Rev. R. H. L$ech, of Port Perry, wths abandoned. King and his council refused and Pitt
station fed at Strathcona; Rev. A. B. I Closing McDougall Avenue. resigned; When Pitt died all the
Argue goes to Olds; J ■. H. Johnson 1 At the int0rmal conference, held nation mourr
to Banff; W. J. Howard to Airdrie; by the council with the company’s- of Pitt was an hîmest patriot, who
E. J. Tate to Fort Saskatchewan : XV . fleials on tha previous evening the never yielded to the prevailing sin
W. Saunders to Provost; C. E. Pow- closing of McDougall avenue from in those days, that of bribing and
ell to Stony Plain; W. J. Conley to Clark street to Isabella street -was robbing the nation. For this reason
Clover Bar;R. Brett to Holden; J. C. suggested by President Hays. It is I think he is a hero.
Anderson to Kitspoty; and T. H. understood that the suggestion gath- James Wolfe wa= is and always 
Wt ron to Carstairs. . j ers significance from a proposal of shall be, my greatest’hero There are

. ~ „ À iWTnr.o------' ithe coa,pany erect a station on the so many things.I admire in him thatMANY FARMERS •; property In this neighborhood. As j ean hardly name ,the ono 1 „ke best
rnMTTVrr TA l UeqU » ' Ltf ,acqeded *°-t T°U when he entered the army at ahe age
COMING IO WEST have the effec of closing part of one pf efteen- he started hls brilliant

_______ ' of the main thoroughfares of the . _ , ! .
Two Huntlrcd Rcpatiiotcd French- city and place an obstacle in the way the ido, of th E^pi‘"a rapidly

Canadians from New England of access to the new market site t is gained promotion and at agP ]
States and a Small Number From understood to have aroused no little twenty-three was rA
Quebec Leave Montreal for Ed- opposition on the part of several of «« weak r, m u
monton. i the aldermen. In view of the fact that a v6ry "eak face, his Ilea..

_____ ! the subject was not mentioned at the . . ece<3ed, but in spite of this
Montreal, May 31—A party of over conference held last evening it is as- mJP‘A”f ^ls ™°“,th ®hawins nc 

two hundred repatrioted French- sumed that the suggestion has been “ “ 0 trength, Mo.fe had a verj
Canadians from the New England abandoned by the company, an as- character which very few me;
States, a small number of Quebec sumption whic-h gathers strengh from ““ia equal. Only in hn eyes coule
farmers being included left on a the fact that all parties concerned any strength be seen, but they were

Canadian Associated Pres 
London, June 1—At to< 

of the Imperial conferen.
movedAndrew

tion declaring that the doi 
not been consulted prior 
sence of the terms of the 
of London and that it waj 
able that Great Britain sfl 
the inclusion of article 2 d 
food stuffs in view of til 
a large part of the trade oj 
was in these articles. A 
was not desirable that GI 
should adopt the provisionl 
tides permitting the deJ 
neutral vessels.

The premier of Austral! 
he attached the utmost!

resources, are^ a 
farmers, but ca]

^ through tfie' eW^ts" of titis aggressive the coal area, is a tract of land ad- aci^ub wtiich is easily çléajried with vinciai, nor any member of a muni- 
bodjr °the Central Alberta Develop- mirably adapted te-mixed farming, brush cutters and quickly broken cipàl council shall be eligible to hold 
mete League, has. heeen formed, for within a radius of 30 miles of the stçam inrush plows, of which a license for the sale of intoxicating
the purpose of systematizing the work station these are sajd to be 3,600 to there àre several in the district. This liquors.
of advertising the resources of Central 3 000 settlers, practically all of them land sells from $t0 to $16 an acre The conference endorsed the follow- 
AnTerTTS.......ItTis composed1- of the tributary to Eavfwistle. There are unirhprôvéd, -and $16 to $35 a.n acre ing resolution:
.boards- ‘df tra.de of a nümbér of lead- stUl many good .homestead* to .be improved. On this Soil are raised all (y that this conference views with 
jng Central "Albprta tpwnk, Including had in this section. The develop- kinds oj .grnins—wheat 35 bushels to greet alarm thd very probable effect by the city. 
Edmonton. Strathcona, Athabasca ment of the agricultural resource^ of the acre, oats 50. to 100 bushels, bar- of the Ne Temere decree on the .sta- 1 will 
Landing, Cantrose, BdCOO., Entwistle, thé surrounding districts will maty» ley 35 t0 , 6» bushels. Wild hay btiity of the sacred institution of mar- |
Erskine, Leduc; Réd Deer,* Tofield, Entwistle an important shipping grows on all the unbroKeç, land and riage among us, and would earnestly |
Vegreville and Vermilion. In all ppint for farm products, as it is mid* ,is, extremel^r -nutritious. ! ^hjs hay urge the Government of Canada to 
lltWe are 'about thirty towns repre- Way between two excellent markets— the past-two years has been sell.- jealously guard the validity and satic-
sdnted in the league, which has es- Edmonton von the east, and the min- }”g at $6 to $10 a ton,,thus bringing a titjr of the marriage contract and to 
tabilshed headquarters at Edmonton. [nc and lumbering districts on the bice revenue to the farmers. - stubbornly resist any action from
A booklet, copiously illustrated, sett- wfest. ,-f. ■ , . ,* . . * J. L. L. whatever quarter taken which would
tug- forth the resources of Central J. L. L. _ ------- -- Vi' —*•---------- -• tend to disturb the security of marri-

: Alberta, and' cifntainirig much 1 valu*. Tlic Tofield District. OTTAWA PAPER ON .âges performed by any legally con-
ç,bl« information for prospective set"f Tofield, Alta., May 1ft.—The thou-] ft A llTlVSi'T PIIAVni'Q slltutod authority.
tiers, has been prepared by the lea- sands Q{ immigrants who are pouring A*z\x>IiXIEi J. V*lliV-vDBo (2) We would further heartily en-
gue, and will soon be ready for dis-^ jnto Alberta these days are not to be' ---------- j dorse the action of the General Con-

—tribu tip».——*— —..... .......... ........ I allowed tor overlook the advantages Qttawa. May 30—The Frde Pres.V ference special, committee in this mat-
Vast Natural Resources. 1 offered to homeseekers by the Beaver .lo6aI paper supports the Govern- ter am^’also request our president to

V- .IWhtiq^here is.an immense area of Lake distriti, The, local board, of VhV rarort^ha” Hon «elect t me person in Eastern Canada
rich farming land in Central Alberta trade has stationed E. Baldwin at L. t> Broderati, minlster^f marine and to co-operate with the General Con- 
ttois section has other natural re- Edmonton to mix with the-newoomer6 flshBries’Xtilligo to the Supreme Court ference special committee in making 
seurces equally valuable, the develop- and advertise the Beaver. Hills in the tali, is revived and it is prob- kfiown to the'proper authorities the 
ment of which will cal] for» a large country. The majority of the ably just as likely now as It was last from protest and unalterable convic- 
number of skilled- and- unskilled work- homeseekers are ticketed through to V lit is one of-.these things u,m of this conference,
men .The * territory from Edmonton Edmonton, but- many of them have wblgh are possible, but ahe-rmt Irone- • Thla ,motion was carried unani- 

opened up by the no definite plans beyond that point. * ^^veloPKs Ke^polh mously. Several members spoke vig- 

extenaion of ^he' main line Of the There are mapy tpacts of unoccupied ticaj sjtbation. If a dissolution is orously against the attitude of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, is a veritable landdn the vicinity of Tofield that can forced by the refusal of supply and church of Rome in this matter, 

l'étofetapwe from-which., the - prairie be bgught at reasonable prices. It is the government is compelled to go to In The evening Rev. J. P. Wcstman 
provinces will draw their supplies of as gbbd mixed farming land as there the country, there is every likelihood gp<jk-e on the Young People’s work 

. .. .. la i„ Western Canada, and has the of a general cabinet shuffle in which afid j)r Ge0 jackson gave an inspir-
atided advantage of being within easy ca8e Mr- Brodeur will go to the feu- Address on’ the subfeet “Great 
reach of the best markets' for farm Prerae Court but unless a dissolution aresST>°" ;ttn= . „
reach of the best markets for Harm forbed there will, be. no cabinet Preachers, Past and Present.”
products «, the west—Edmonton and changes for 8ome time yet. In any I The Station Sheéf.
tne mining and. lumberdistricts even^ the1 report published outside of j It was -after midnight tibfore the 
west of that city. ■ Ottawa- to_ay that Hon. S. N. Parent, stationing .committee were ready to

Land Changes Hands. ; chairman of the National Transconti* report. 'The ministers Waited patient-
A large amount of land in the haTnotonn'- Iy in the churçh.to, find out their

Beaver-Hills country, north and south dation. Mr. Parent is definitely out of fields ot labor,
6f Tofield’, has changed hands this politics. When the time comes f ' '
■year, most of it going into the hands Mr. Brodeur to step down his place as m the Bulletin last week. Rev. 
of actual settlers who are putting; it niilnister of marine will likely be taken e. Gordon, Strathcona, was left with
in crp6. " stock growing, Vegetable by Hon. Rodolphe Lemiux and the new 
e-jrdenSig nfnf' dairying are hecnmfhe «Sinister from Quebec will likely be i 5-. Briand. M.p., for Beauce. _ What

OPERATION OF NEW 
G.T.P. BRANCH LINE

J. L. L.
Railway Between Tofield and liasliwa 

Will Start Regalfr Service in a few 
Days—Interlocking System Has
Been Placed in Position at Camrose.

Special to the Bulletin.
Camrose, May 31—With the G.T.P. 

branch litre between Tofield and 
Bashwa taken over this week by the 
operating department there is every 
assurance that a regular passenger 
service will soon be in vogue. The in
terlocking system between the G.T.p 
and the C.P.R. lines at Camrose

was natural. On appeal 
ment agreed to a certain 
to seize goods which wer 
contraband and when J 
a netural port though th| 
destined for the enemy, 
of this concession was I 
found any difficulty in 
whole Atlantic of the ej 
sers it would be possible 1 
be consigned to a neutrl 
Europe. All we would I 
was to protect the pass! 
goods across the channJ 
our ports. There was onl 
that could secure their si 
time, and that was th J 
of the British fléet andl 
maintained other points I 
into comparative insignira

wit* undeveloped natural^ resources 
that. Rromisq to make it on6 °f 

’ nrbst! vrosperoua rconimunities in Wes
tern Canada. There is coal, timber, 
building stone, pulp wood and water 
powfer that,' at a small cost ean b£ 
converted into electrical enefgy suffi-, 

. cient to-- furnish power and light for, 
scores of plants.

’Tifne •Wàs when the question of an 
— adequate supply of fuel was a Péril-1 

mount one to the settlers in the 
praflre provinces, where neither 
timber nor coal is to be found. This 
question's been kettle* by -the dis
covery of coal all the way from To-] 
field, 43 miles east of Edmonton, to 
the Rocky Mountains. In the 1m-, 
mediate vicinity of Entwistle there 
are 15;000 acres of coal land, owned 
bv three big concerns—the Pembina. | 
Coal Co., the Black Diamond Coal! 
Co.; : and the Alberta Development 
Co., with a combined capital of

• upwards of four million dollar*. 
The first named company has done a 
jdrge amount of development -work, 
and is preparing to ship coal on a 
large scale. It 1» building 100, 
houses for its employees, and ex-,

O.pecte, to, be employing not fewer than, 
1,009 men within a year. The coa-l, 
is of the best lignite quality, and is 
from 10 to‘?2 feet in thickness. 1 

Cyntro of Lumber Trade.
Entwistle is the centre of the lum

bering industry of the Pembina river 
district The timber limits, extending 
for 200 miles up the Pembina river, 
south TronT'Enririatte, are-, estimated 
to contain 700 million feel of stand-

i in# tfitbsfi -M:mti,isy’a,iv^nly
point where the river is crossed by a 

, railroad it Se. yie„ logical location for 
' the manufacture of this lumber into 

lumber. The river furnishes the only . 
> feasible means of transporting the logs
* to a Shipping point. The Hislop & 
i àoodriâge daw mill at Entwistle has

a capacity _qf 15,000 feet of lumber a 
. day, and during the busy séason givés 
] employment to 40 men,. Lumber of

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
CAMP AT CALGARY

The location of the annual camp ,*o 
be held at Calgary for- two weeks, 
commencing- June 12th, has now been 
finally settled. The camp will be two 
and one half miles south-west of me 
station, in the j.«.eservoir Park, situ
ated à little more than one mile from 
the nearest street There is 

grounu ip 
the vicinity. Not only is the situa io^ 
more favorable than that of last year’s 
camp, but better provision will be 
made for* the comfort of the men in 
the matter of water supply. There 
will be hydrants within the lines, so 
that a supply off good water will al
ways be available. It is expecte 1 
that there will be approximately four
teen hundred men in camp. The link 
Alberta Dragoons are expected to be 
present in full strength, and will 
number about 300. A tontingent from 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers will al
so be present. eminent. The déclaratif 

an immense step in ad\ 
first step towards arbitra 
nations, which Canada en

O REVISE LAWS
AFFECTING JEWS

Sir Joseph Ward and 
supported the declaratioSt. Petersburg, May 31.—Careful 

inquiry has been made respecting the 
report that Russia has under contem
plation â change of its. regulations 
for the entry of foreigners, including 
Aihetic&n "Jéws, into Russia. In- 
luiry at the American Embassy, in 
Jewish circles, at the department of 
foreign affairs, in charge of the 
status of foreign subjects as well as 
it the Ministry of the Interior, result
ed in a disclaimer by Russia of any 
knowledge of the proposed change, 
't is claimed that the Russian gov
ernment has long intended to revise 
ts general regulations, but only in 
conjunction with the general revision 
of the laws respecting the status of 
ill Jewish citizens.

BOY BADLY HU 
BY FIRECJ

said old Kin; ms jaw broken and seven 
his head, George Schnel 
in a critical condition as I 
putting an ordinary firecj 
an empty gasoline barrel 
sion which lollowed sinus 
of the barrell fragments 
struck George and hia 
Panions, small boys, agi 
to twelve years. The irl 
other lour are not cons j 
but young Schnelt is in I 
though Uis recovery is ll

BIG LIBEL CASE
Large Attendance art Hearing of Suit 

Brought by Dr. Workman Against 
Wesleyan Theological College.

and bodi
sets ia an immense deposit or sana- 
stoîié/ which crops out along the east- 
eiSJfctéSl <rW rtfier. The
work of qudrrying and dressing this 
stone has1 ibflefi ; be^un . on a limited 
scale. Building, experts' protiottiTce’ it 
equal in quality tb the celebrated Cal
gary sandstone, which lias in past 
yeairs been used extensively ift build
ing operations in Edmonton. ; As Eftt- 
wistle is ISO mites nearer to this city 
than CalgJjry M' .the difference in 
freight rates' An hdilding Btotie will 
glye the Entwistle quarries a practical 
mohopoljf of this market, as well as af 
thjf.üiâtéf'iW the growing towns east 
ot Edmonton 'in the prairie provinces.

Nerthwest of Entwistle there is a 
large pulp wood/ coneessteiy, a#d the 

of"a wood pulp mill at 
Entwietie is looked upon'as sc certainty 
ill the£«e^rjfuture. The adoption ef 
thc- reciproeity agreement" between

VANCOUVER PLANS 
DRAINAGE SYSTEM LORLMER CHAR 

TO BE REVancouver, May 31—R. Shea, oi 
Montreal, is the enginfeer recommend 
ed and who will likely be selected bj 
Vancouver as expert and final arbi 
trator as to the plan for the construe 
tion of the vast sewage system foi 
the frainage of the section from Bur 
rard inlet to the north arm of the 
Fraser river, including the city sub-

Washington, June 1- 
the senate today adopte 
to reopejy-the mvestïga 
charges of bribery in ce 
the election of Senate 
Illinois. The résolu tio 
rcgular elcvtii.ns comm 
Ihe inquiry.

JOURNALIST PROMOTED.

subjected to a severe cross-examina-l Wainwright Star—A special train, up like fire. Oi 
tiop by, H. J. Elliott, K.C., who has driven by Engineer Rogers, made the attack, when ■ 
charge of the cage for the proseeu-] record run between here and Edmon- momow’s batth 
tion. j ton last week, when the distance ot were rot

Dr. Scott, who was a member of 126 miles was covered in less than 1 on t-
the Investigation committee which ‘]]ree hours, thus cutting erff two hours. J.1R&S '
tireoared the rennrt on nr Work- the reKolar schedule time. The train paMls cf Story 1 f was ordered by Rev. Mr. Boothroyd. Wolfe must hav

1 ?! ^hl S -1 a of Irma t0 convey his wife to Edmon- state cf mind t
the libel on Dr. Workman is alleged ton. No. 1 wa* five 1

tlië rtéw machinery was installed. Arthur F. Wall! 
would, handle 600 tons of coal, a day.'- -er the Tt 
Three, other companies, are doing ex- Registrar c 
tensive development work, and the Torohto Mai 
Toronto Standard recently stated that gOVerntnent ap 
ft-was expected that upwards of 6«>«ttounded today. 
Head* of families wquld be employed K.n to be inai 
in the mines there next winter. This fe±ttar^f f7i! 
would be .equivalent to a -population companies in 
.of at least 2,000 souls. J ^Witer

Tofield's future as*a manufacturing 'Jr 
centre Is most promising. Cheap fuel 
and good' transportation facilities ^Ark J'
attract manufacturers looking for a 
location in Western Canada.

figuring on
?n ViCtory • lhat he had been tl 
n„ °f those lines rather than 
he Quebec. The battle next 
n- battle fought and won. W 

killed and as he was pass! 
he learned of the viotory 

# words were: “Now God ‘be 
A 1 die in peace.”

Hia work was done. H< 
? Phshed what few men ever d 

not the city, it was the count 
^Wolfe won. That country is 

"Nation of the Twentieth < 
1 S:lId. Wolfe is my great 

16^ always shall remain so.
Waving expressed my view 

J yces- 1 Shall now take up th 
^ important and sometimes n 
jj. Portant heroines. ^
A, F!ofcn-e Nightingale i

ERMAN PAPERS
FAVOR PROPOSAL

Ottawa, May 31—Ci 
hrre today consul.ing r 
fu.lway department wit: 
c°tisiruct;cn of : « e rt si 
the Hudsorj l:ay raiiv,: 
tenders are to be made, 
he built first from th 
wards and will cost 
tour millions. Cont ac 
having supplies on the 
■all and on having th 
Pleted by the end of 191

Already ■ if j
pulp wood oh the fre list would meah a number of canto»»».-' Including H the COIt 

\>fjs impeti^tor the wood pulp in- machine *bpn and-a nail iactorv.. are *he ***
*dusfry in Albgrla. . e>- w Ï*. *" negotiating feri-sited there. There ;'ate Wa

The Peinbina river, the Lobstick is an -extensive deposit of excelleht All’ll*
^rjver which flows into it a mile north briek clay,vand one or more brick Arthur 

of the town, and Lobstick lake, of manufactories are among the probe- 'known 
which the latter river is the outlet, billties this. year. The municioality ^oinda A 
will furnish inexhaustible water recently contracted for the staking" of And wa« 
power, both direct and for conver- a well to a depth of 1,000 feet, for tYie br- 

"sion into eletitr -energÿ. ; - That d-eüblé ptArose- of InsUriW nn atraj- ®111®™1 
Entwistle will become a manufactur- dant supplv of water for fire prdtec- ti16 MW 
,ing town of much importance would tion, and for developing the natural Ottawa.
-appear Inevitable-from the fact that gas prospects. Gas In considerable present appointment'fay the press of bishops throughout the world, de- 
2it ha* ^the raw material,' the power I quantity and of excellent quality pntario, irrespective of peUtloa, [nouncing the Portuguese law separat-

* t • x-- ... ■ _ ... » ,.

Berlin, May 31.—The German ge\ 
ernment’s interest in President Tati 
proposal for an unrestricted arbitr 
tion treaty has made a favorable im 
pression on those German newspape: 
which, up to the present time, ha v 
'ommented on the American Pres 
tent’s proposition. Notable amor 
the newspapers looking with favor 1 
the plan is the Cologne Gazetv 
which today said “it is happy to i n 
!n it a refutation of the talk ‘ 
President Taft plans an ar'.nt ra

aimed to a certain ex ten

THE RECIPROCITY
VOTE ON WEDNESDAYMINISTER REPLIES 

TO THE ENCYCLICAL
Washington, May 31—The 

senate finànce committee de
cided today to vote on the 
Canadian reciprocity bill Wed
nesday. It has b,een planned 
to end the hearing tonight 
but additional^ witnesses .will 
be heard Monday.

uniform succesi 
tended the use of Cham 
Uholera and Diahorrea 

ade it a favorite ever? 
"aj's be depended up 

Dy Dealers everywhere.
Teague 
Against Germany% % % * * *

■
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liam Nightingale, and 
Irence. When young 

âuch interested in 
|,de it her lifework.

brave and unselfish 
Iv’e , her services to a 
It ci" nursing in the 
Ishe was the life of 
pnly the wounded arid 
(ited by her, but the 
eered.and encouraged 
ce aiftl cheerful man
tel soTiard and steadi-™ 
Jth failed her and she 
lA great surçi of money 
Id to help her, for the 
1 her works, and loved 
■Nightingale is what 1 
■ ideal daughter of the 
|died in 1010," shortly 
vard’s death.

|oine I have chosen is 
Victoria was the. 

kland ever had. She 
Inerous heart and was 
Id to help poor people. 
It people without fine * 
|h manners, in fact she 

she was. She did 
lor her country. Ai
le Florence Nightingale 
ic characters which I 
very much. She was 

(roman.

)N OF NEW 
I BRANCH LINE
|ecn To field and Bashwa 

galar Service in a few 
pocking System Has 
I in Position at Camrose.

I Bulletin.
(ay 31—With the G.’Ï.P. 

between Tofield and 
over this weekr.by the 

lartment there is every 
■at a regular passenger 
Ion be in vogue. The in- 
Item between the G.T.p 
I.R. lines at Camrose 
tally precluded any pos- 
follision has been com
ité engineering staff has 

n install a similar sys-

|iy the contractors were 
to see about the fencing 

In between Ferintosh and 
phmrose the grading of 

to the station has been 
|ek and crossings are be- 

shape. Depots to the 
Fmrose are all ready for 
jthat at Duhamel is near- 
Ion while those at New 
Intosh and Bashwa, south 
|are being built as quick - 

It is the impression 
pother week will see the 
if 11 operation. 0

ÏEMENTS FOR 
IP AT CALGARY
bn of the annual camp ,‘o 

■ Calgary for two weeks. 
J June 12th, has now been 
Id. The camp will be two 
If miles south-west of me 
|t.he .L».eservoir Park, situ- 

more than one milé from 
J street car line. There is 
|t deal of. open grouna in 

Not only is the situa ion 
ble than that of last year’s 
better provision will be 
he comfort of the men in 
! of water supply. There 
■rants within the lines, so 
ply of good water will al- 
p.vailable. It is expected 
vill be approximately four- 

f;d men in camp. The lUtli 
goons are expected to bo 

I full strength, and will 
lut 300. A Contingent from 
fdinonton Fusiliers will al- 
nt.

[ISE LAWS
i ffecting jews

ysburg, May 31.—Careful 
been made respecting trie 
Russia has under conterh- 

■change ôf its. regulations 
(try of foreigners, including 

Jews, into Russia. In- 
ie American Embassy, in 
ties, at the department of 
lairs, in charge of the 
Foreign subjects as well as 
|istry of the Interior, result- 
sclaimer by Russia of any 

of the proposed change^ 
ied that the Russian gov- 

las long intended to revise 
|l regulations, but. only . in 

with the general revision 
|s respecting the status of 

citizens.

)UVER PLANS 
IAIN AGE SYSTEM

ay 31—R. Shea, of 
engineer recommend- 
likely be selected by 

xpert and final arbi- 
plan for the construc- 
it sewage system for 
the section from Bur- 
ie north arm of the 
eluding the mty sub- 
s beyond. The choice 
e commissioners after 
lany rioted engineer

lN papers ,
i’AVOR PROPOSAL )

, 31.—The German sev
erest in President Taft's 
an unrestricted arbitra
is made a favorable im- 
iose German newspapers 
the present time, have 

in the American Presi- 
ition. Notable among 
rs looking with favor on 
the Cologne Gazette, 

said "it is happy to find 
ition of the talk that 
ft plans an arbitration 

to a certain extent

THE IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCE

Hon. Andrew Fisher Moves 
Resolution Relating to 

Foodstuffs

THE VANCOUVER
STRIKE SITUATION

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 1—At today’s sitting

of
Andrew Fisher moved a resolu
tion

Vancouver, B.C, June 2.—There 
was little progress tn the Vancouver 
labor dispute today.

The Employers' Association have 
replied to Hon. W. L. Mackenzie Treasurer 
King, minister of labor, in the fol
lowing terms in reply to his telegram 
offering to hold an investigation un-, 
der the Industrial Disputes’ Act: |

“We have to thank you for your 
kind offer should serious strikes oc-

NBURSAR ROBBED 
IN DAYLIGHT

of
State University Held 

Up and Robbed.

AWARDING OF CITY CONTRACTS MOTION REFUSED 
AWAITS COMMISSIONERS' MEETING fQR £ARLy

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Owing io the demands of/the inves-

| effort to conclude the work of the in
vestigation committee today its ses-

Minnesota titration committee upon the time of sion will continue throughout the aft- Justice Beck Refuses Appll- 
. the mayor and two of the commis-jernoon, and preclude any possibility 
'sioners only one meeting of the boar<i|Of arranging a meeting of the com- 
ihas been held since the appointment I mbsioners.
j of Commissioners Candy and Agar, Among the matters awaiting con- 
who seldom appear at the city hall .-idpration by the board are the tend

is. and would seem to be enjoying an era for the construction of tin eastMinneapolis, Junfe. 2.—Joseph
juuuuii. uuiic J._Luuav a iuium cur in -Vancouver. Some time ago Bron, accountant of the state univer- .-easy time" which may well excite the|e- d ..ri.l«--»>nd also the award of con-
the Imperial conference. Premier the carpenters demanded an increase *»ty’ was robbeJ t$oa 'v°° h. hafl envy °f th® remainink members of | tracts 1

and the Master Builders’ Association "len at_ 10 a,m* today. ^ naa the board. Whether or not the com- of a su

cation to Have Royal Bank 
Case Tried at June Sitting

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Mr. Justice Beck, sitting in chamb- 

paving” The appointment ers yesterday refused an application 
lntendent of the stores and tion made on behalf or toe province

tion declaringethatmthe domînionrhaUd" made What they considered a reason- Bank tor various missioner9 WOfUid be able to hoId a iwtirka ‘ -artment will also be mqde by hayP RoyaHLk case^et^own
not been consuited prior to the ah- able offer, amounting to six _ per National Bank for variou meeting this afternoon was a question so soon as the commissioners are able June "stLioTo, toe

PROFESSIONAL <31101»

gHOBT, CROSS, BIGG A R * COW A» 
Ad vécut», Net rl««. |t>.

Wm. Short, Hen. v. *». Crop»
O. M. Bigger Hector Oewen, 
Offioee over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lew- 
Edmonton. Alta.

f
eight PurP°ses and was taking it to 

office in a gripsack. ” ------
his upon which the mayor was able to to meet. It is understood that the bor hearing at the June session of the

T. D. BYERS,
Berrliter, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. *.
Ed menton

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Ppone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 646, Edmontoù.

sence of the terms of the declaration ’ cent-, being $4.25 a day of —=--- m-insack Mo wn= «ton "™ **"*= ™ *" *—................... “ —*"™"  - Suoromo court in Filmnnton The an-
nf London and that it was not rleair hours, which is the highest wages otI‘ce in a Srlpsa,C.v‘- He was stop make no pronouncement this morning, appointee will be some person in the “p fme court in Ldmonton. l e ap
able ttot Great Britain slhouM îdonï Pald ln Canada and "'l'lch was refus- PCd b,y d1ma” W‘tb a g™ 0n » by" It is more than probable that in the employ of the city at the present time. Plmation was opposed by Frank Ford
able that ureat tiritatn should adopt „_lon Tn tho meantlme Palh leading from the east end of_____________________ .___________________ v ” ------------ **— **— A’*—— —-1the inclusion of article 24 relative to the Master Bunders- lssocia^ton havé Washington avenue bridge to his ^
lood stuffs in view of the fact that gecured a„ the men they irequire at ofrice i” Felwell Hall. Bron report- K. @F C. CONVENTION 
IL!?"!! °Fthe^m.P1 ,̂ the advanced rates. All work * IN WINNIPEG

progressing satisfactory and the P°Hce. Of the $13,000, $9,000 was 
workmen employed are quite satis- intended to be repaid to students who 
fled. Therefore the Master Build- had made deposits for laboratory 
ers’ Association are not in need of breakage at the beginning of 
your good offices at the present term. The remaining

WANTED.

was in these articles. Also that it ! 
was not desirable that Great Britain 
should adopt the provisions of the ar
ticles permitting the destruction of 
neutral vessels.

The premier of Australia said that

WESTERN BAPTISTS 
CONDEMN DECREE

Windsor, Ont., May 31—The West-

K.C., representing the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway company 
and the Ct-nada West Construction 
company, on the ground that sufficient 
reason was given in the defence to 
the action filed by these defendants 
why the case should not be heard in 
June. Mr. Justice Beck decided that

Winnipeg, June 3—Winnipeg today 
is the Mecca, for about' 200 visiting

vour goou unices at toe present term. The remaining $4,000 Bron Xnlghto of Columbus, the greatest.or- . ern Association of Baptist churches was the s0 the hearl o£
time. Any .further strikes which intended to deposit with the state sanitation Of Catholic laymen in Am- j today denounced the ne tenure de- the actlon wU1 stand over tm the llt. 

he attached the utmost importance ! mav occur wifi be dealt with in due treasurer today. erica. The occasion of their visit is , cree as of a nature \ oh fails to i- c„n_
to the first part of the resolution. Be-1 time and w^ehaU be glad indeed in----------------------------------- ,the conferring of the fourth degree create the kind of a 1 le essential
ing now a family of nations, he ' tlTeventof serioustrouble toa^n MOOSE JAW FARM '» class of about 100 candidates j to the well-being of bot. hurch and
thought the time had arrived when ’ ourselves of your kind offer. The KPIlVrQ RTC PPirP J1.0 U PT°I^,-n1?.n f °. , m'
each state of the Empire should be communication you have received BRINGS BIG PRILL nlpe^,, I ort William Port Arahur,
informed, and, If need be, consulted from the Building Trades Council is ----------- ’ , Brandon. Regina, Saskatoon, Prince
before any arrangments were entered an endeavor to enlist your sympathy________ _ ____ _________ __ _________ _____ ________ ____ Winnipeg, June 2—Geo. P. Might, IAlbert, Calgary, Lethbridge, Edmon-
into with other countries by which 1 arid "support for the' closed shop of Moose Jaw, acting for American ton, Vancouver and many other points 
the interests of all were affected. The nrincinle. which 'has b#en thoroughly capitalists today purchased a section | in the western provinces.

of of land six miles northwest of Moose ~ 7 . „ .—Llocal real j Winnipeg Wants All Night Service.sole desire was communication be- I discussed by all the employe's 
tween the self-governing communities, ' labor in this city, and after full con- Jaw from J. A. Hobbs,
a step, which if taken, while unweak-; sidération, was decided would be estate dealer, for $51,000, being at.

! a_._,_____... . . . i . ___ _ _. *l,„ ton —. - U.KIv, coxja anwould

Winnipeg, May 30—Agitation
night service on the streetening the Mother Country, would ! detrimentail to the best interests of the rate of $80 per acre. Hobbs says brin- renewed nt the

strengthen the dominions, and make ' 'he City of Vancouver at large. This this is the highest price ever paid for c;tv hall The oriwnt n, Im
them feel sharers in all that was done ls a matter of business policy which land In that vicinity. Might refuses y ’ d
for the protection of the best inter- . must be left to the individual pm- to state the name of the party for y
usts of the Empire ployer to decide and which, from the whom he bought the land but said ^ ' q 1 t c IUlc

Mr. Batchelor, another member of experience of other large cities, will the purchaser will work the farm and ome*S ers. 
the conference, said that if alterations ^ in tbe best inteTesas of Vancouver will locate there during the next few

state.

Prominent Lumberman Dead.

tings of the Supreme court In Sep
tember unless appeal is taken from 
the decision of Mr. Justice Beck at 
the June sittings of the court en banc 
in Calgary.

Tcft to Visit Ontario.
Washington, May 30—President

Toronto, June 1.—The death oc
curred at Aylmer, Quebec, today, of
Thomas ICenny, who was connected | Taft has accepted an invitation to 
with prominent lumber concerns in v lit Port Huron in September with' 

for [^Ontario and Quebec for over half a a view to an international demonstra- 
century. The deceased, who was <tion in hono>" of reciprocity. The invi- 
7* years of age, was the father of tation came from the Young Men’s 
Dr. Richard W. Kenny, of Winnipeg, j Business Association of Port Huron.

and the workmen themselves.’’

STRIKE TIES UP
CALGARY BUILDING

could be made with reference to cer
tain points for the good of the Em
pire generally It would bring about 
a feeling of safety, contentment and 
satisfaction where the greatest appre
hension was not felt „

Sir Edward Grey Speaks.
Sir Edward Grey, referring to Hon,

Andrew Fisher’s resolution regarding 
foodstuffs, said that there had hither
to existed a state of chaos in this 
direction and when aggrieved the 
countries affected had to depend for 
redress on the decision of the prize 
court of belligerents, which were the Builders’ Exchange have signed 
never satisfactory though the tribunal up and granted the men the 70 
was natural. On appeal the govern- i cents an hour they ask for. This

, wet. ks.

REIGN OF TERROR
IN MANITOBA

Calgary, June 1.—Brickwork in 
the city is tied up today, owing to 
the fact that the agreements have

Bernie, Man.. June 2—Driven into 
concerted action by recerit acts of 
lawlessness, the residents of this vil
lage at a mass m ting decided to ap-

Archclcavon Resigns.
London, May 30—Archdeacon Sin

clair has resigned the arch-deaconry
Sour Stomach

The plan as outlined to the President 
is to have Sarnia and Western On
tario join.

Ready to Drop Appeal.
Winnipeg, May 30—Some of the 

aldermen profess to believe that theuf Lontion, worth *6.000 yearly with' gln5^ Winnipeg Electric Railway Company
^residence, and has accepted the small effective action of Parmelee's, the best^of ali is making ready to drop its appeal
=omerof 7,®hCrmanbury With an in1 |iiâÆ to «|e Privy council on the subject of

- e U1 Price 25c. J its rights in the city. It is very anx-

W ANTED—A young? man holding? «
Grade VII. N. S. high school certi
ficate, wishes a position as teacher 
in the west. Address Teacher, Box 
22, Bulletis Office.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dist
rict 719, holding first-class Alberta 
certificate (one Witn a knowledge 
of French preferred); duties to com
mence July 17tii. Apply stating sal
ary required to Secretary-Treasures: 
Sturgeonville, Alta.

WANTED—Medical Practice, doctor of
experience wants location, (Catholic 
community) and growing town or 
growing fQbgDm ...snbl'.vwdmU

or village preferred. Address Box 3, 
Bulletin Office.

WANTED—1Teacher (first or second
class, for eBaver Hill School Dist
rict, No. 246; duties to rommence* 
early in July: male preferred; must 
be protesatnt; state experience and 

* salary expected. Applications will 
be received till June—10th, 1911, by 
T. A. Attewelle, secretary, Agricola, 
Alta.

FOR SALE.

ment agreed to a certain extent, not I afternoon the union and the Build

Winnipeg Suicide.
Winnipeg, June 1^—Going to 'the !

<,v «. _______ — woodshed for an armful of wood, at I
not been signed by the unions and pea] tQ the attorney général of Mani- ! 6-30 this morning, Mrs. S. Dahl, 570 j
amp oyers generally. It to not anti- toba for relief- Asserting that neith- Castle avenue Norwood there found
cipated that the strike will be of a ... . her husband hanging by me neck. I
serious duration. Already seventeen er,‘lfi! T H°perly ar! t dead' she had suPP°sed he had gone |
builders who are not associated with *** the department to investi gate t„ work half an hour before. |

various cases of burglary, arson,house 
breaking and petty theft, and the peti
tion states that the people of thisÿ 
village arè afraid to sleep for fear

VEGETABLE.

Pills
to seize goods which were conditional 

. contraband and when consigned to 
a netural port though they might be 
destined for the enemy. One result 
of this concession was that if we 
found any difficulty in clearing the 
whole Atlantic of the enemy’s crui
sers it would be possible for goods to 
be consigned to a neutral port in 
Europe. Ail we would have to do 
was to protect the passage of the 
goods across the channel to one of 
our ports. There was only onei thing 
that could secure their pafety in war 
time, and that was toe supremacy 
of the British fléet and th$utr being 
maintained other points would fade 
into comparative Insignificance. Con
sultation with the dominions on these 
points would have been difficult see
ing they could not be consulted be
fore the next Hague conference.

A Far Reaching Position.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this 

was a very far reaching position that 
the dominions should be consulted re
garding treaties made by the home 
government. Canada had claimed the 
right to negotiate her own commer
cial treaties, which right had been 
granted her. Regarding other treaties 
it might seriously embarrass the home 
government if it had to consult the 
dominions and if the dominions in
sisted on being consulted with regard 
to matters which might result in war, 
it would imply that they should take 
part in that war. Sir Wilfrid thought 
on the whole the matter had better 
be left entirely with the hornc: gov
ernment. The declaration itself was 
an immense step in advance of the 
first step towards arbitration between 
nations, which Canada entirely favor

ers’ Exchange hold a meeting, when ahfy wltl be burned to death in their
it is hoped that a settlement will be 
reached. There are about 250 
efttected.

beds.
The petition concludes by saying 

conditions here are a disgrace to civ
ilization and asks the department to 

Hughes Elected President. i talce immediate action to bring the
guilay parties to justice, incidentally 

Montreal, June 2.—Five candidates a similar state of affairs existed here 
presented themselves to the general a few years ago, when several memb- 
session of the Montreal Methodist ers of the gang were sent to the pro- 
Church conference, at St. James’ vincial jail for various terms.
Methodist Church this morning, for -------------------------------------
election as president, the ballot re- T ADCF TlfVM A TTfYXT suiting as follows: - Rev. Silas J. W1MA11UIN
Hughes 130 votes, Rev Dr. Moung 
100 votes. Other names presented
were those of Rev. Dr. D. Sparling, Ottawa, J|ine 2—One of Ottawa’^ 
Rev. E. W. Craig and Rev. A. T. milionaire citizens has offered to con 
Webster. Rev. Chas. S. Deeprose,' tribute thousand dollars for a
retiring president, welcomed Rev. n(.w tuberculosis hospital in Ottawa 
S. j. Hughes and handed him the ^or the treatment of cases, provided

FOR SANITARIUM
i
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chairman’s hammer.

TOBACCO CO. WILL 
READJUST AFFAIRS

the city does its share. It is believed 
the donor is Mr. George Perley, M.P. 
for Argenteuil, and chief Conserva
tive whip.

■nr# # # # # #

New York, May 30—The American 
Tobacco company will undertake in all 
good tn: th, a readjustment of its , af
fairs as directed by the United States 
SuprenTe Court, aepording to an official 
statement carefully prepared by offi
cers of the company and given out 
this evening by W. W. Fuller, the 
corporation’s chief council.

ALBERTA FAIR DATES.

ed.
Sir Joseph Ward and Dr. Findlay 

supported the declaration.

BOY BADLY HURT
ÈY FIRECRACKER

Langebbudg, Sask., June 1—With 
one side of his face almost cut off, 
his jaw broken and several bad cuts in 
his head, George Schnelt aged 6 is 
in a critical condition as the result of 
putting an ordinary firecracker under 
an empty gasoline barrell. The explo
sion which followed smashed the head 
°L the barrell fragments of which 
struck George and his ~ four com -t 
Panions, small boys, aged from five 
to twelve years. The injuries of the 
other lour are not considered serious 
but young Schnelt is in bad condition, 
though his recovery is likely.

LORIMER CHARGES
TO BE REOPENED

Washington, June 1—By 4S to 20 
Ihu senate today a’dopted a resolution 
l" reopen the investigation on the 
'jiarges of bribery in connection with 
'in,- election of Senator Lorimer, of 
Illinois.. The resolution directs the 
* e tutor elections committee to make 
tec inquiry.

The following is the list to date ” 
of the fairs to be held throughout 
Albeita during the present summer ¥ 
and fall: | ”

Circuit No. 1. I If
CrossfieJds....................... .... .. ,. June 22
Calgary .. .. .. ..June 30 to July 7 „
Okotoks .. .. ..* .. .. July 11, 12 ;;f
lnnisfail........................................July 13, 14 £

Circuit No. 2. i "
Macleod..................................August 2, 3, 4
Granum .................................. August 7, 8 "
Clarsaholm District. .. August 9, 10
Stony Plain...........................August 11, 12
Edmontoi,. .. .. .. August 15 to 19 
Bexboro and district ! . . . August 19 
Wabamun .. .. .. ... .. August 22
Lethbridge................ August 22 to 25
Medicine Hat .. August 29 to Sept. 1 
Trochu.. .. .. .. .. .. September 1 

Circuit No. 3.
' nntwistlc H Pembina Valley..Sept 12

St. Albert .............................September 13
Fort Saskatchewan .. September 14 

’Vermilion .. ...... September 19
Veg: e\ Hie..................September 20, 21
Kltseoty...................................September 27
I.lu.vdmiiisier..................... September 29
innisfiee ..... .. .. September 3, 4 

Circuit No. 4.
j Irina........................................ September 22
I \ i .ing and Birch Lake.. .. kept. 20
' IU 'den................................................ Sept 28
Tofield................................................ Sept 29

Circuit Xu. 5.

AVIATORS SUFFER =:5=
SEVERE MISHAPS. #

Hyeron, France, June 2.— 
Lieutenant Lucca, of the w 
Freneh army, and his passen- $3 
ger, M. Hennequin, had a 
narrow escape from death to- * 
tlay while attempting to con- ex
clude the first stage of the -k- 
Paris-Rome-Turin aeroplane w 
race. Each man sustained a * 
broken leg. The aeroplane 
was demolished. =53

Versailles, France, June 2.— -k 
M. Gobert, a French aviator, '-k 
while making a trial flight =”= 
with a new aeroplane here £- 
today, fell to the ground and " 
fractured a hip.

M. Af, «M* At. M- A*. JG A- -G- •>'- «M. -G- Jt- -G- ï’';w w -w .'/i- W *W w W w W -A' 'A*

Deermg Binder 
Works Equally 
Well in Long 
or Short Grain

The Deering binder saves 
short grain because the cutter 
bar allows short grain to pass 
from the knife to the platform 
canvas without accumulating 
between them.

The wide range of reel adjust
ment— high, low, forward, or 
backward—also insures your get
ting all the grain, whether it is 
short, tali, standing, down, dr 
tangled. ,

The third packer reaches up 
Close to the elevator and pulls 
down thè grain to the other two 
packers. It prevents grain clog
ging the top of the elevator. Tha 
Deering breastplate is shaped to 
prevent the needle from pulling 
straws on to. the bill-hook and 
choking at, this point.

When the grain is Iocs ccd 
tangled, it requires more power to 
discharge the sheaves after the 
knot has been tied. . The Deering 
third discharge arm i : very effec
tive in throwing out the bound

ious to sell out to the city a a price 
of about $22,000,000, but the city re
fused to buy several years ago at $13,- 
500,000. j '£[\

sheaves, and, in addition, it assists 
in separating the tangled grain of 
ihe hound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder deck.

The binder shifter lever is di
rectly in front of the driver, and 
convenient to operate.

There are many other features 
of Deering binders which you 
ought to know about. Deering 
haying machines and tools are well 
worth your attention. See the 
Dee: ing agent and he will toil you 

: the facts. If'you prefer, write 
t'ircct to the nearest branch house 
for catalogue.
VTESirP.N CANADIAN EPA’.TH HOUSES —

l .ifmtiçv.ai li;,iTdlrr Company of America 
a*. Sr jrjon, ti-j.; C Jgai y, Alto.; Edmonton, 
/ ,, , i. ;hSr:--r. Alta.; North liattirfo-d, 
l.y- Rogian, Saak,; Saokatocn. Saik.; Wry- 
o. j, Saok.; Winnipeg, Mon.; ïorkton, Snsk.

INTERNATIONAL I! VWESTER
.company of America

(Incorporated)
ChUCA

For Service

FOR SALE—Or exchange by owner 4
ten-acre tracts of ,/ashington fruit 
land, close to markets and self- 
supporting-; kOr farm land or scrip. 
P. O. Box 1297, Edmonton.

STRAYED—Black Gelding:, S year-old,
white front and hind feet, weight 
1700; Brown Gelding, one white hind 
foot, 10 years old; weight S"-. 
Astra ysince May 25th from farm 
S.E. 6, 52, 3, Merrassin, P.O. $15 re
ward for information to recover. F. 
Schwalbe, Mewassin P.O.

STRAYED—One block gelding, front
and hind legs white; white mark on 
forehead; over 6 feet high; weighs 
1800 lbs.; five years old; one brown 
gelding, 12 years old, small white 
star; hind îetlocks white; good re
ward to him who brings or informs 
Frederick Ishwalhe, owner, P. O., 
Mewassin, Alta.

NOTICE

For Sale
Percherons 6- Shiire, ons

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave , Edmonton.

E H C Service Bureau
T’.io purpose of this Bureau is to furnish 

fanners iLtormation on better farming. If 
■y o.» huveanÿ worthy Qucstions.conccrning soils, 
crops, posts, fertilizer, etc., write to the I II C 
Service nv.ru.au, and lonrn what cur experts end 
ethers have found out concerning those subjects.

WILLIAM MASON, 
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
Agent for tjie

Western Canada Land Company, Ltd., 
j Alberta Canadian Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

| cent. Interest.
I I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all 'close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord.
Onicest Bon Accord and Battenburg.

A large eight-roomed boarding 
house, in a good location, and goo*l 
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars 
to

Mrs. A. L. MacDONÀLD,

Box 134, Viking, Alta.

H. W.

FIGURING ON
ti. B. RAILWAY

Ottawa, Ma)r , 31—Contractors are
I, 1 rc today consulting officials of the 
r .' Ixvay department with reference to 
construction .of :i.e fust 180 miles of
II, 0 Hudson Bay railway, for which 
tenders are to be made. The line will 
i,e kuilt f.rst from the Pas north- 
^ irds and will cost approximately 
four millions. Contractors figure on 
having supplies on the ground next
all and on having the work com

pleted by the end of 1912.

Pincher Creek................. .. .. Sept. 12
Nantnn.............................. .. Sept. 13. 14
Stâxely....................... .... .. Sept. 16. 16
Raymond........................ . . Sept, lu, 2.j
-Magrulli............................. . Sept. 22. 2 3
Card st fin......................... ..Sept. 2 6. 2 7

' Taber........................ ....  . ., . Sept. 2 8, 2:)
limvd<ni \ il lu..................... .............. Uct. 3

! LaiigUon & liow River. . . . Qcl. 4, 5
Cirvull No. (i.

! Ktromc-lxillum................. . . . . Sept. S
Leduc............... . . . . . . . . Sept. 12

Imported Purebred ÊslMKfE” fm?. [1645] (81302)
Percheron Stlliion EaeiB» Wilmak:c3a3on191l aslo.'l W3 ;*\%m

Cochrane and district . .
Sedgwick . . .......................
Three Hills...........................
Milnertdn.......................

Sept. 13. 14 
. . Sept, il 

. . . Sept. 1 9 
. . .Sept. 2 0

The uniform success that has at- 
tenued the use of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
m olera and Diahorrea Remedy has

ade it a favorite everywhere. It can • „ . z_ .... x 1 f
-•'ways be depended upon. For Sale • Mid-Pembina (Dunatàble) .. Sept. 16 
by Dealers everywhere. | Hardtoty.............................. .... .. .. Sept. 27

Olds .............................................Sept 2 1,22
XVotaski'A'in......................... Sept 26, 27
Alix................................................... Sept 27
Lacombe................................Sept 28, 2J
Ponoka.....................................October 3, 4
Camrose.....................................October 5, 6

Circuit No. 7.
Bowden..........................................October 3
Didsbury...............................  ..October 4
Priddto and Millarviile. . ..October 5 
Gleichen..................................Octobef 5, 6

Circuit No. 8.
Castor.......................................Sept. 26, 27
Stettie'r..................................Sept. 28, 29

mm.

for save
^ 1.500 head of First-class Breeding
Ewes, with Lambs l.y side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVlSV & BROWN, Ponoka.

MILLS,

Real Estait and Employment Olllec, 
370 Jasper E^ Edmonton, Phone 4185-

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
jash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 5, block 19, Norwood. $556 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre, 
terms.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEARQH & JAM!'SON
Proprietors.

2SII Knwrr Ave. Phone 21*9

Monday Noon—Henry Fra.er’H Form. Wlnlerlmrn. Monday Night—Royal Hotels Sprue e Grove Centre.
Tuesday Nepu—John Stewart’s faim, Winterburn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday A Thursday—O.K Sales Mailles, IStb St., Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. SI, Range 23, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and aliD won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912; Season Mares #15 each; Single Leap 810, payable at time of 
service. For all other Information apply to ,

DUNCAN PETRIE, 3SS Sixth Street. .

8 3HALL BE PLEASED
i n ii-ii vour [impeltv, Farm or(.i y. au<l 
w II assure vidi most careful at ten'ioo.
It wilt piy you well to invest ui a few 
lots in G ARDEN PARK 
Prices $1 00 each. - - Corners $ i 25 
Easy Terms, 1-4 cash, btiltv ce

L. T, MURRAY, 80/ Fir.t st m, ed.ichtûh

♦ National Trust Company, Ltd. ï
l MONEY TO LOAN f
« —------------------------------------------------------------------------- ♦

♦ On improved Farm property at lowest current lates *
J Lew Expense and no delay ♦

t A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager %
Z ----------------------------- -----;-----------------------------
♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton ^
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

]m-.
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EDMONTON BULLE? IN. MONDAT,

PARADE
A 1|IG WATUgE

MASONS TO MEET'
IN EDMONTON CHURCH IS TO(From Friday's Daily.) . ’

BUILDING NEW CHURCH. • 
The Kumenlan Presbyterians of the 

city are erecting a church at the cor
ner of Kinistino avenue and Morris 
street. Rev. Maxim Zeliazmck is the 
pastor of-the congregation.

ANOTHER ISSUE SEMI - 
EDLOSE REV. MR. MILLERVISIT THE CITY WOULD BE UNWISEArr^iigciiipnts Arc Being Now Mode 

fbr this Portion of the Coronation 
Celebration ju the pity—Will Be
Some Spectaeular Features.

Grand Lodge Will Be Held Here Next 
Tear—Now Officers Elected—Great 
Progress Made tn the Past Twelve 
Months. ' ' » > •' " - ■'r

Appointment of Psator of Presbyter
ian Church to Chair ‘"In New 
Presbyterian College Means His 
Resignation—Leaves a Vheanaey 
Hurd ot Fill.

Meeting of Board of Man
agement of Presbyterian 

Institution.

Prominent Representatives 
of the Prairie Capital 
Pass Through City

Finance Commissioner Says 
it is Contrary to Good 

Practice.

(From _ Friday’s Daily.)
To make of the Coronation Day 

parade the biggest streeet pagant ever 
seen in Edmonton is the present plan 
of the committee in : charge of that 
feature of the T“v-g celebration, and 
the present irid. * cions aïe that this 
Worthy ambition Will be realized.

The citizens of Strathcona have

VOLUM

W. H. A. MEETING.
The Women's Hospital Aid society 

will hold the regular meeting in All 
Saints' School Room on Monday at 
three o'clock. A full attendance is 
requested as this will be the last

Lethbridge; Deputy 1 Grand Master,
Brother Patterson, Macleod; GCïahd (Froth Friday's Daily.)
Sehldr Warden, Brother Blair, Cal- As a' result- ot the meéting of the 
gary; Grand Junior Warden, Brother Board ot Management of the Presby- .
Jackson, Wetaskiwin; Grand Trees- tprtan College held yesterday in First been asked to assist to this end, and 
Virer, Brothèr Linijsaiy, Calgary; Presbytertâti chiitüh, Edmoflton, steps th* hearty responses indicate that the 
Grand Secretary, ^Brother G. Mac- Will ht-oncè be'taken to put'the new representation from across the river 
Donald, Calgary; Grand Registrar, educational institution into active oP- materially increase the propor- 
Btother Cbnnacher, Calgary; Grahd efati&'h. Strong financial support and tlons of the parade.
Chaplain, Brother Hillocks, Calgary; eo-0perat'16h and sympathy from the The patrons, Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, 
Grand Tyler, Brother Finch, Caigary. denomination in" dll parts of the Mayor G. S. Armstrong of Edm-onton, 

The installation of the above offi- province have been assured. The and Mayor Arthur Davies of Strath- 
cers took place this afternoon, con- meeting" was largely attended and bona Will be at the head of the phr- 
tiludlng the business. most encouraging to those who have aae- followed by public officials and

Edmonton was selected for the the success of the new college at members of the executive committee 
next meeting. Owing to the absence heart. W1 thfe celebration, In automobiles,
of Grand Master McNabb, no ap- The'chair was occupied by Dr. Me- A number or float» are to bé ênter- 
pointments can be made to fill the Queen and-the first business Was the e4 *n competition for the prizes 
non-electlve offices. The ball last reading of the report of Principal which have been offered ,and among
night at the sanitarium was a very Dyde outlining the business to be them wl|l be ofie from the Chinese
successful .affair. discussed. , residents of Edmonton.

Banff, Alta., June 1—The seventh ' pinnnrlnl Summit °ne of the most spectacular fea-
annual communication of the Grand m. , , . tures of -the parade will be the mili-
I<dai of Alberta A. F & A. M. was T?ree lettort pledging financial tary division. Arrangements for this 
opened here vesterdav in ample form àupport were submitted. One from section have not been completed, but br alnd VJter Lnlon ^ Bdmenton First Presbyterian church it undout)tedly will be one of the 
grand officers present were Tj most'e,a6er,te this city has enioyed
fr-nd Master t T MacDonald and aI fh!ym ycàr te >ear ,another from ’The Strathcona, City, and 101st,
G r<.nd Master J.T. MacDonald ad Knox Presbyterîan ohurch, Caîgarÿ, bands, assisted by the piper*, win

TRY TO.cona, was to lose its pastor. Tht 
appointment of Rev'. Mr. Millar 'tc 
the position of professor of home- 
letics and .pastoral theology In the mit to the ratepayers a bylaw auth- 
new Presbyterian College as assistant orizing a further issue of debenture 
to Dr.- Dyde means his resignation ,
as pastor ot the church. t0 the amount o£ $100,000 for the

While all will congratulate him1 paving of streets, may possibly be the 
upon his selection to this important subject of criticism at a meeting of 
position by the board of manage- ' the .commissioners, 
ment his resignation * as pastor wlil ]
be a source of great regret Since I Commissioner Butchart, who has 
coming to Strathcona, Rev. Mr. Mil- under his direction the financial un- 
lar has done a great work in the ; dertakings of the city, has expressed 
church and his place will be hard t0 himself a, of th. nnin!nn tli,.

WEST OF
MAY IMMIGRATION.

The records of the- Immigration 
Hall for the month of May show that 
nq less than 668 settlers registered 
their names at the hail during that 
month. Of these 232 were British 
and 125 Americans. Of the total 
number, 225 gave as their occupation

Conservatives 
to Force s 
Before Re

that of farmers.

______ PICNIC SATURDAY
The Middlesex-Kent picnic will be 

held Saturday afternoon. The follow
ing events will be pulled off:

3 p.m.—Baseball match. Northern 
Counties vs. Southern Counties.

4 p.m.—One Hundred Yards dash-
Sixteen Pound shot.
Hop, step and jump.
50 yards dash vunder IS).
Running broad jump.
Throwing base-ball.
Mile run.
Fat men's race.
Mile walk.
Men's" race (over 40). ,
5-SO to 7 p.m.—Tea followed by 

business meeting and election ot offi
cers.

Evening events—Theread and needle 
race.

Ladies’ race (50 yards.)
Combination relay.
Ladles’ graceful walk.
Girls’ race (13 and under.) ;
Boys’ race (8 and under.) - ■'
Officials—J. W. Ward, field judge; 

Rev. Pearson, starter; Mr. Garrison, 
umpire; M. A. Vail, time-lcecper.

ASSISTANT Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY
At. the Y. ML C. A. board meeting 

last ixlght Mr. H. S. Sneyd was ap
pointed assistant secretary to take the 
place of F. F. Brockel. Mr. Sneyd 
will. attend the Canadian summer 
school - and will assume his duties 
about September 15th. Mr. Sneyd is 
well known about the city, having 
been pastor of the Syndicate avenue 
Baptist, church for the past four years

been avoided. Consequently. when Ed xT. Watkins, Christie and L. A. should be called the "D. G. McQueen iqyal little subjects of the new King, 
the train pulled into Edmonton yes- L’- i-tte. I chair.’’ Knox church, Calgary, will be with their bright badges supplied by
terdav ho formal welcome was ex- The meeting was the largest yet invited to submit a, name for the the committee, are expected to march 
tended by the,city but a number of ho 1 about 200 delegates being ores- chair which they have undertaken to [n ijne. Floats will be prepared to 
the business men met the party and Fnt. Tl)e morning session was taken endow. A resolution was passed ex- carry the smallest tots to the ball 
did all in their power to make the ur with the reading of the Grand pressing thanks fdr these offers. i grounds, where all the Children will 
sojourn m Edmonton as profitable as Master’s address and the presbntatidn The board endorsed the whole en- uhito in singing patriotic songs, 
possible'for all concerned. Automo- 0f reports of the different officers. doWrtient campaign and it was decid- a big and important division of the 
blics v<re on hand and not a few of Thèse reports, which ail referred tb ed to secure a staff and commence parade will be that devoted to the pa
th c VisLors were whisked off over the proper committees, showed Free Ma- the erectibn of a building at once. A triotic and fraternal organizations ol 
city on tours of inspection of for in- s„nry j„ Alberta to be in a most flour- committee composed of Rev. J. M. Edmonton and-Strathcona. It is the 
terviews with their customers and j6blng condition. -- Millar, H A. Gaidar and R. B. Doug- ambition of the celebration committee
business connections Most of the Expansion of thB-'Order I las, Strathcona, Was appointed to ar- to have a large representation from
party were guests at dinner at the W range for temporary quarters. every society in both cities, and while
various hotels or the Edmonton Club There are now forty,^wo chartered of Staff ! definite ward has not been received aswhere they used the opportunity to , lodges with seventeen under dispensa- ^CW " of ’ t f a„ „f theii the indications
meet old acquaintances. Throughout tion, pf which nine have been installed ! It was decided that the finances ^ ™ th” traternai section will be
the evening they could be seen with last year. The total membership to warranted the appointment on the are that the fra er al
friends in the rotundas or on the January 31, 1911, was 3,823, an iD~ ltevT M^MiHar^M A*- D&- ' The various labor organizations ot
streets; others entertained In the crease of 840 over the previous year. DVde. Rev.. J. M Miliar, M.A., L.D., . neighbor are also
lounging compartments of the train The finances of the Grand Lodge Pastor of Knox Pfesbyterlan churc*, asked to participate in the de-
which stood on the spur on First are in a very satisfactory state, there, Strathcona, Was chosen. He will be ration and it is believed that
street, During the night the train being $2,342 to the credit of the .gen- kn°w” as professoF of Homelitics and at eaat wn enter
was switched across the river by the eral fund, while the report of the 1 Pastoral Theology." The appointment » of them, least,
C.N.R. and about two o’clock left Masonic house and school committee pastorate Al1 organizations willing to march
Strathcona for the south; Stops are Bhowefl a balance of $389 in hand and, re/î, Î], ,0n Kjiox church pasto a e parade but which have ttb'f yet
Planned at Lacombe and Red Deer. ,4.600 out on interest. "V^r^u^^tîTori^nal communtcafed with the secnetary-
the party arriving in Calgary this A telegram was ordered sent ex-I a”“ memberof^ ‘the manager of the celebration commit-
afternoon at two o’clock. pressing the sympathy of Grand '°°£ Bfath”7»a„ces war! tee should do so as ca'riy as possible,

Party Enthusiastic. I Lodge with Deputy Grand Master Me- in order to Sbcurë positions In the
Enthusiasm Is the distinguishing Nabb, who is unable to be present pan e ‘ line of march,

characteristic of the party. Whether owing to the serious illness of Mrs. Report to Assembly. Leading Irish citizens of Edmon-
it is the conditions of the country or McNabb. Reports of the different Rev. Dr. McQut/en, Rev. Mr. Millar ton are promoting a plan to have as
the reduction of the freight rates, committees were read and adopted at and Dr. Dydè weto appointed to draft many as possible of their countrymen
the Imperial Home Re-union Associa- the afternoon session. a report to the, geiieral assembly march in a solid section in the par-
tion or the generally prosperous ap- A Xc^ Constltutlon which will mbet to Ottawa next week. aae, and a committee of Irish is to
pearance of the city, the conviction , It will be presented by Dr; McQueen 1)e formed to carry this idea through,
carried that they were the type of A committee was appointed with in- ^ will cover the work up to the Thé parade 'cohirnlttée, of which R. 
men that do things. To ("hronicle 6truictl0ns to take the constitution present in connection with the new q Davidson, the former fire cfhlef, is 
the doings of the party from day to used by the Grand Lodge in 1906, institution. ; I chairman, will hold a meeting the
day a press is carried on board and brlng 11 up to date and present the Name ot New College. | lattèr part of this week to consider
a small daily published called " the at a. specla‘ m®etlnS of Grand The questiori of a name for the some Important details of the general
“Overland Observer and Business ^ be called for the f^rP°se new college was considered for some scheme.
Man’s Bulletin.” An itinerary for each Of adopting an amended constitution. tlme. Discaesion narrowed down to ~—;—!-----:—M
day is given for the benefit of the V»a„T»e I "^ertson’’ and-Geneva,’’ the form- ItiK
members so full information being. "ges in t e constituti and the I er being the nanle of a western pio- eompared with a total of $5.368.879 m 
given in regard to the places to be,new funeral service were left over , neer or the church a.nd the latter tho May 1910. a net increase of $3,878,405 
visited after the manner of Cook’s dl- until some other time. name of Calvin’s birthplace and a or 72 per cent. The Increase over
rectory. Connra'ulations to His Majesty, 'protestant educational ' centre. Updn last month was $410,847, the total for

Most of the visitors evinced the J. T. MacDonald and- S. Y. Taylor the8 two ,ballot of ali the members being $8,836,437.
greatest Interest and showed the-most, were appointed a. committee to draft of the board ot management and During the present month a record spontaneous enthusiasm In discussing a resolution of congratulations to His £nate wllrW tlken • "^^m”themfficlot'tTe huitoingTo
Edmonton, her surroundings and pos- Majesty King George on the occa- It:was agreed that for the present apector. There were 230 permit? is-
sibilities. ^ Sion of his coronation. | fWO meetings a year shall be belli, sued up till noon today. Ttie greatest

“From the time we left Winnipeg The limits of the six Masonic dis- I one in Edmonton and one in Calgary: number In any other' month was 138 
we have not seen better looking land j triots were altered so as to make three The expenses of the members of the in September, 1910. The biggest 
than we have passed through this, new ones, owing to the large increase board of management will be paid to m°nth in 1909 was May, when 126 per

This aV uTn' °s 'T**' I ^ °f th0S6' : H Slnth^mfc^ith"5» ‘p^rmita6 ThI
nis fxenint. a 7..11 followed by a Committee on Finance. I total value of permits for May of this

banquet is being tendered by Cascade . commlttee oti finance was chos- year will be about $450,000. The tot-
lodge to the "i 'tors. .5 „ T a MeDoucair M at for May of last year was $231,065.________________________ en composed of J. A. McDougall. M. Theré wlu „é a Iarge lnerease over
SIÎTDVP'VRDO U7TT T P" and £*pbert Lee, Edmonton, H. Anl.n of thiq year when the total value
OUrv V LI UKB WDLL/ A. Calder, Strathcona, and George J. dr permits issued was $231,055.

TI? A "Vïi'î?0'P r*T A /■"'TT’D ■ Bryan, Calgary. Vhey will look after 
AlfcJA. V EittOHi IxLiAVlililv j the matter of investments" and other

" - j monetary questions. I ■ _
Ottawa, Ont., May 31.—One of the It was agreed that a digest of the! $ 

most hazardous undertakings ever proceedings be sent to all of the 
attempted by a Dominion boundary members. { Di
survey will be initiated this week, Mr. Justice Stuart was chosen 
when Mr. Ogilvie, of the Interior De- chairman; Dr. McQueen vice-chair- rep0 
partment, and a .party of fifteen man and A. F. Ewing, secretary. Rid!
white men and a number of Indians,1 Those in Attendance land
will leave Vancouver to locate the' Those in attendance at the meet- kille 
Alaska boundary line from a point ing "yesterday were Dr. McQueen, Dr. ber 
inland from Kakutat Bay to the in- Revel! and A. F. Ewing, Edmonton; not 
terseetion of the 141st meridian. I Principal Dyde, Rev. J. M. Millar, D.The 

The route inland to the base of H. McKinnon, H. A. Colder and R. B.1 broh 
Mount ^lias is forty miles and ex- Dquglas.i Strathcona; “ 1
tend., along! the " Great Maiespina bayslandi 'MH; justice

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for G-ood Bread Baking. Irom the opçratioi 
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Made -in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
FUNERAL OF LATE MR. FIELDERS

The funerai of John Fielders, the 
well-known Poplar Lake farmer, 
whose death occurred last evening, 
wilt take plact on Sunday afternoon at 
three o’clock. Mr. Fielders was a 
member of the Knights of Pythias and 
the members of that body will attend 
the funeral on Sunday. They are re
quested to meet at the I. O. O. F. hall 
Norwood, at one o’clock on Sunday.

ORICINA

WILL LIKELY FORM ASSOCIATION 
i À branch of “The Imperial ' Home 
Re-union Association” startedTiC vv in - 
nipeg six months ago with the phil
anthropic object of assisting 'men 
working in Canada in bringing out 
wives and families left behind them 
in the Old Country, will, probably be 
lnvniHd iu Lam on ton as a result of a 
conic vence between a committee ot 
the board cf trade and directors ol 
the Association held Thursday In the 
board of tinrv noms, First street.

Branches of the Association have 
already been formed at Prince Albert 
and Saskatoon.

GENUINE

BEWARE

ON THE
WEDDINGS.

On May 29th at First Presbyterian 
church Rev. Dr. McQueen officiated at 
the marriage of Robert W. McIntyre, 
to Miss Margaret Alice Finn.

Où June' 1st Dean Hugh Proctor and 
Miss Isa May Ricz were married at 
the First Presbyterian Manse, Dr. 
McQueen officiating.

On June 1st, at the residence of the 
bride’s brother, Arthur Gordbn, the 
marriage was solemnized of David 
Henderson and Mips Mary Gordon. Dr. 
McQueen performed the ceremony.

The marriage of Ale£. Kent McLean 
superintendent of the waterworks de
partment to Miss Alice Pinckston took 
place yesterday at the residence of 
Mr®, McLb ;«•. The ceremony was per
formed by i he Rev. Dr. McQueen* .A. 
J. Latornel, city engineer, assisted 
the groom, and Miss" Pinckston assist
ed the bride. The happy couple left 
b^ this morn s G. T. P. train for 
Winnipeg and New York.

ice25cts.Nucties Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

MiNARD’S
LINIMENT

LffilMEHTI
LIMITED
ma C.CJMCMHKJ

Your ProfitMUST DELIVER THROUGHOUT CITY
Under a recent order of the board 

of railway commissioners all express 
companies will commencing tomorrow 
morning, make delivery of parcels 
without extra charge to any point 
withi nthe boundaries of the city. Up 
to- the present time free delivery has 
been made only within an area bound
ed on the north by Sutherland street 
on the south by the brow of the hill, 
on the east by Syndicate avenue, and 
oil the west by Tenth street. Persons 
being outside that radius suffered not 
only the imposition of an extra charge 
fdr delivery, but also vexatious delays 
resulting from the practice of notify
ing them by mail of the arrival of 
parcels and leaving them to make ar
rangements for delivery. Under the 
order of the board of railway commis
sioners this condition will be change! 
and all express companies in every 
.city throughout the Dominion will be 
compelled after this date to extend 
the area of free delivery to the limits 
of the city in which they operate.

Doubled
yesterday

by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 2.0c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Sola* ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

COOKING 'LAKE SUMMER SCHOOL.
White sand beach, from July 16th 

to the 21st, a summer school for the 
study of missions, methods of work, 
and the Bible, will be held under the 
auspices of the Alberta Sunday school 
Association. Classes will be held 
morning and evening under the di
rection of experts in these sever il 
lines of study. The afternoon will be 
devoted to fishing, boating, bathing, 
and other forms of recreation. A 
complete camping outfit will be pro
vided, and all those wjuo attend can 
be sure of a comfortable abode while 
at the lake. A launch will be run 
from Cooking Lake station to me 
summer school beach. Tents will be 
ready for occupation on July 15th. All 
wishing to reserve accommodation 
should send their applications with 
registrationi fee of $1 to *.ev. J. Coul
ter, Edmonton, Alta. Enrollment will 
be limited to 150 persons, so it will 
be wise to make application early.

Tin at

5ÉUK/1
CORONATION DAY SPORTS.

The senior and junior sport program 
will be held at the same time on Cor
onation day at the Exhibition gro.unds 
it having been decided in joint com
mittee meeting that this is the most 
feasible method of disposing of a long 
list of events without causing the pro
gram to become wearisome.

A common list of officials will take 
charge of all the track events, the 
junior races being conducted between 
the senior in such a way as to give a 
senior, who is entered for several of 
the events, time to rest between races.

The field events will be pulled off 
during the progress of the track pro
gram. Two sets of officials will be 
used to manage the field events, separ
ate sand pits and putting rings be
ing arranged for the juniors, so as irot 
tb conflict with the .seniors.

In arranging the sport programme, 
an interesting question has arisen in 
the disposal of the boys between the 
ages of 16 and 18. The senior com
mittee repudiates all claim to them 
because tney can not be registered 
athletes, and therefore cai> not com
pete with A. A. A. U. men èntil regis
tered. As the junior events are being 
arranged from elimination contests 
held at different schools, and many 
boys who will wish to enter in the 16 
to 18 class are not in school, the juniqr 
committee is finding their case a diffi
cult nut to crack. The result will be 
that the senior committee will handle 
all entry blanks turned in by boys in 
this class, and their events will be 
managed by the senior oincials.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
resent weto"'’""Teafl Winnipeg, May-St^—The proposed 
SWffto; Réè’ J1.’’*; peWlfih BilhvYtbrieittc étàploÿeés was 
‘etyan. Calgarÿ; G; 6tiWltoi$ïy,i‘'thê domtoltteéi't*Vhich 
caartodsey antif Rev;. tt,litràe 6®etfRWe--tbW city

eoUfK®, tteblttltfg'-'tt#!*ecbmméhd that 
if-y each application he considered indi-
iVERSpf' ^ vrâftfljÿ'W ité'merlts.-^- 'b*"■

r TO PRISON Ltmdohv " May é-M—The Morning 
£ s iiîîfc 1NW#,'j1Mnt'a"a' :<îes$wtet;' from Rome 
-May 30.---Major- stâtiog 'thht it 'has' h#en >*«nflrmed 

wits fedaÿ senftmc- that J*>po"f*iüet|é «tfrertnfe- Iront’ hard- 
Trffin-tiàV'W-lft^- le'ü&KS of the eeart, and

»»#'■*!# tHS 'MW'ÿt thi$-<hè seriousness of his condition
by* Vatican at-

______ _      W- ...
:>àllé£6d Dott* Staff*, Ntick.
tfPti'féirtn -fit QtiHvyitëay' So Andrew

260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 
Tlic King Edward Vliarnuicy

EXCURSION RATES TO THE FAIR
Special excursion rates for the Ed

monton Exhibition on all three lines 
of railway have been announced from 
Winnipeg headquarters. The dates 
of the exhibition are August 15-19. 
From all stations in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and from Kirkelia, 
Reston and stations west in Mani
toba, excursion rates are allowed, go
ing dates August 12-18, return limit 
August 22nd. Fares will be the same 
as last year, which means a little bet
ter than single fare. From Calgary 
to Edmonton, single fare is $5.75; a 
return excursion rate of $4.25 was 
given last ÿear. Judges and exhibi
tors are allowed excursion rates on 
all western lines, with going dates 
August 10-15, return limit August 24.

Application for space in the manu
facturers' building has been made by 
the Edmonton Cigar Factory.

The Ontario Wind' and Pump Com
pany, Ltd., which had 100 feet out
side space for an exhibit last year, 
have made application for an addi
tional fifty feet for this year.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWûN,
Manager - - * Edmrntim

-vp-i-Kfli

Home Made Syrup,

f
for one-half thr Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 
Water and adding Jt■

-ari.1-

MAPLEINE
■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ora Paddings, Cake 
V Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
I Ma pleine. If not,
' send 50 cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

There Is one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and es
pecially during the summer months, 
viz: Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar
ter. Can you afford to be without it? 
For Sale by Dealers evejywhere.

It is worse than useless to take any 
medicine internally for muscular or 
chrome rheumatism. All that is need
ed is a free application of Chamber- 
lain'» lin'ment. For Sale by Dealers 
everywhere. ' (Continued oi;
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